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SEAVEY,

J. II. F © « G

Street*

Has added to liis hnslncss the

1101-3

Agency of the Health-Lift Co.

At his room is a machine which all who are troubled
with Lame backs, weak stomachs or imperfect circulation of the blood are invited to examine. Machines delivered to purchasers at N. Y. piices*
Homocpathic medicines on usual, ju3-Cw

(Comer of Exchange amt Foderal Sts.,)
PORTLAND. ME.
feb27

j

IVo. 30 Exchange «t.« Portland.
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courts in the District of obimbia,
will atteod to the prosecution of laims betore the
Court of Claims ami the various departments at
octll-tl
Washington.

:

j

W. C

& Co.,

_

Book Binders.
IVM. A. QCINttY, Room II, Printer’s
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SHAM, & SHACKFORD, No. 3* Plnm

Grant!

)

Navy,
axonif,

IK

j firemen’-.

1

Army,7 I

Street.

Ball,

Base

Carpenters and Builders.

) Ncbool,
ICInb.

J

n UITSEI dfc MEANS, Pearl Street, opposite Park.

AND CHAPEACS.

HATS, CAPS

Dentists.

MADE TO ORDER,
63^\A.t the Lowest l?rices.ttg;S
Samples sent on application, and all orders filled at
short no; ice.
apr4tf

DR. TV. R. JOHNSON,

F.

Marine, Stationary and. Portable

Clonk,

No.

done to order.

ENGINES,

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
for. Exchange and Fed-

Boilers, Bleach Boilers and Tanks, Shafting,
Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Castings of
iron, brass, and composition. Repairing promptly
attended to.
KT’New and Second-hand Engines lor 6ale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.
Steam

I

done to

ARTIST,

Mnnufhoiurers of Trunks, Talises and

N. E.

apr!6___dsmo

I. OTHBOP.PEVENS A
Hrect and 4W ITIarket Wt.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Price*.

William H.

Plco*c.

J. H.

_niav

PHINNEY &

CO., No. 80 Nlutdlc Street.
LAHSON.IM Middle 81,,cor. Croon.

20

Plumbers.
JANIES PIIjTjEB, No. Ol Feileral Street.
Krery description of H ater Fixtnre* arranged and *et np in the bent

Jobbing promptly

|

LOMBARD,

Real Estate & Loans,
No. 153 La Salle Street,

P. FFENlf,
lin Wt*.

C H I C A G O
Hoff investment* mode for non-residents,
and thrir interests carefully attended to.
Reffre>cf.8:—Chas. B. Sawyer, Pres. 5rh Nat’l
Bank, Chicago; Chas. II. Mathews, Capitalist, Schenedady, V. Y.; J. ?. Winsl w & Co., Portland, Me.;
S A. Briggs, Vice-Pres. Franklin Bank, Chicago;
Cl. H. Hosm^r, Lcckport, N. Y.; Phinney Sc Jackson,
12dt f
Portland.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. Oil Exchange
Htrect.
gress Hfrcct.

has

LAW,

AT

removed to

(2nd door below Canal Bank,)
PORTX.AND, MA-LNYC.

Stair Bniider.
|lVBRV.TiO. 953 F«re Street, cor.
CroM St., in K>« leno’s Mill.
G. L. HOOPER & CO., Snccennor* to
Littlefield Sc Wilson, Cor. York Sc Maple Street*.

PORTLAND,
—

WILL

SELL

COMMISSION!
ALSO

FRESCO PAINTERS,
Office 134 Middle St., up stairs.
PORTLAND, ME.
Order, may be left at F. F. Hale’s picture gallery
ann 0. M * F. P. Brooks’, No. 333 Congress St.
101)25

Order*

promptly

all. ndeil to.

___,r
W. C. CLARK,

103

FEDERAL STREET,

5 Doors East

GAS

of Temple 81.*

WATER

AND

PIPING.
»f

ap21
MTOCKMAN. 91. D.,
Physic! m and
«. W.

Surgeon,

(

807 Congress
the Park.

ppo*»ite

Offer

for sale

179 Commercial St., Portland*
Sole agents In Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Harnn ett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also lor sale at lowest market prtee,
ilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittstou
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procureJ for the tranportation of coals fr^m
tfanr27
any point desired.
port of sbipmeet

WILLIAM Ifr:\Hi CLIFFORD,

Counsellor at Law and in Patent

ST.,

all kinds of Patent business.

marlO_d.tm
DR. IIERSOin
taken the office of the late Dr. Robinson, 2C0
CONGRESS St.
D to 11 A. M., 2 to 4 P. M
hours,
Office
«
Sundays, OJ to 10 A. SI., 4 to 5 P. M
Residence, comer Pine and Emery Streets. Or
ders out of office hours may be left with Mrs. Robin
inson,

HAS

or

at bis

260 congress street,
residence_

KINGSBURY, JR.,
Attorney at Caw,
83 Middle

PORTLAND
(Opposite Canal Bank.)

now

renting for

Hum SSOO per year.

Enquire

CUSHMAN'S FRUIT STORE,

Congress

Min-

Safe

Profitable

and

liiTcstment.

This Railway is a corporation organized under the
laws of the State of Iowa, which is ihe most prosperous State in the Northwest, Mug the only State in
the Union free front debt. The Minnesota Division, running from Burlington, Iowa, to Austin,
Minnesota, a distance of 260 miles, was completed in
February, 1872, and earned during that year an average of $83,000 per month, being a monthly increase
of $35,000 on the earnings of 1871. The earnings for
1873 arc estimated to exceed $1,500,000, or more than
ilwaukee Division, from
S 125,000 per month. Tne
(Jedar Rapids to Postville, on the Milwaukee and St.
Paul Railroad, a distance of 110miles, passes through
one of the richest sections of the State of Iowa, and
furnishing an outlet to Milwaukee and the lakes.
The Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota
Railway bonds have been admitted to the New York
Stock Exchange, and arc daily dealt in and quoted ou
the official lists, thus furnishing dealers an advantage
enjoyed by few of the new issues of Railway Bonds.
The entire loan has been sold, except about $300,000, which we now oiler, to cl se it out.
All marketable securities taken in exchange at current prices, without commission.
For sale in Portland by

Street.
dtf

97 Exchange Street.

1

‘"No. IT Exchange St.,
uZVl my,omcc
Insurance
Co. Building.
HAMLEN.
June
Portland,
2, 1873.
Ucean

Notice.
made

arrangements with Lumber
ufacturers of Southern Pine at all STnrindHAVING
I

pal shipping ports,

man-

am now

to

€*cncrnl

Portland;
thirteen finished rooms, double parlors witli marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in

good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40x60 on tbe
premises; grounds contain 15£ acres, excellent land,
well fenced. 30 apple and pear trees, £ aero choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented

with fine shade trees. This is one 01 the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. K.

Street,
MAINE.
may24-dlm

tf

mar24

liberal

nounce

Hotel®, Families, &e., with special ttentior
paid to Ladies Dresses, Skirts. Laces, Gents’ Shirtt
and every description of fine washing.
This Laundry hein. provided with the newest and
most approved Machinery, and experienced lu ip, the
proprietor believes he can guarantee pe/icct satisfaction to to his cust omers.
ers.

Locution, Brmllmry’s Court, Entrance on Fore mar India St.
JOHN SPENCER, Superinten lant.
St’r John Brooks, Boston and Port-

feb3dlyr

A Fine Business Opening
a young or middle aged man of unexceptionable cliaractei
Experienced accountant and one
I thousand dollars capital. Investigation is invited
Address Box '.015 Portland Me.
nuvtutf

mch26tf

Those B&ed

House,”

SALE.

«4i?verX

patronage.

T^ri-vRf

the

bJTeD

Wanted.
inteLig nt yo:iu" men

to act as News
Agents on the train. Good wages cau be made.
Reference and a deposit, required. Apply to
C. R. CHISHOLM BROS.,
371 Commercial St., Portland.
my27dtf

TWOac!!v2

—

Wanted.
man

to drive

Broad Cart.

a

Satisfacto-

ALIVE
ry references requested, at

BLAKE’S BAKERY,
Congress Street.

mv21dtf

Coat and Pant Machine Girls wanted at
SMITH, MORGAN & BUTLER’S.
miMdtf
WANTED

Cnstom Coat and Test makeer at
8. .WATIIIA8 & CO.,

my20tf

98

CUTTERS

street.

WANTED,
AT

—

Exchange

—

dtf

pleasant part of tho city, furnisliexl or unfurnished, with or without board.
Address
E. B., 37 Brown St., Portland.

IN

a

_maylltf
Experienced
Coat, Pant and Vest Makers
WASTED

SMITH,

AT

MORGAN A BUTLER’S,

Cor. Middle Ac Market Sts,
aprttdif

TO
A

TWO
THE

A

C. P. KIMBALL’S

Elegant

SALEROOMS,

HOUSE,

Portland,

Twenty-five years’ Experience
The Finest

MVINITY SCHOOL
—OF—

University.

SCHOOL is open to persons of all denominations. Pecuniary aid is afforded to those who
needy and deserving. The next Academic Year

THIS
will

BEANS

All persons

are cordially invited to visit the
and examine onr finished carriages. Alfactory and examine the material and work,
whether they desire to purchase or not.
All carriages made by me areJSilly warranted.
G3T"-The public aro respectfully cautioned about
purchaping carriages repiesenten to be my make
waieroom8
so our

unless they have my name-plate in full.
(j^r^OrderM nolicftted and promptly filled.
^"Boolts with cuts, descriptions and prices sent
by mai to all desiring to purchase.

C. P.

Further information will be given on application to
Prof, OLIVER STEARNS, D. D.,

Of Foreign and American Make,

.School J

Spectacles and Jewelry,

-A.t 54

Exchange

rising before you

unpleasant task of
hurrying to the bak-

atuave the
are
and

dy

ery.

WI. SEATER,
for tile Superior Waltham Watrhro,
which muintain their well earned reputation
foi timekeeping and reasonable price. In every variety of gold and silver cases—open face and hunters
Kev win lore and stem winders.
my!2-dly

AGENT

I

Hackmatack, Hardwood or White
Oak Timber and Plank

ap!5

—

To the Ilarbacommissioners ol
Ptland.
of ynur body permission
to widen a portiol Custom House wharf on the
easterly sido about etcen leet for the purpose of
furnishing a foundatlfor a building about to bo
'V. W. THOMAS.

«...

Portland, Juno 3,1.

ORDERED, That earing be had on tbo foregoing
petition on Friday J 13tb, 1S73, at 1 o’clock P. M.,
at Ibe head of Custdlousc Wharf, and that a notico of the above petn together with this our order

given bjblication, in two of the daily
papers printed in Rand, for seven days at least
previous to the hear.

DESTROYER

fIey,

Harbor

I

C II.
Portland, June 5,1.

THIS

IlO I’M t: A NO LOT NO.TG STATE
ST.,

FESSENDEN,

the detection, ©ction and punishment of parties charged with crime of arson, in tiring tbo

For

Premises sitte

on

Larch

Street,

the City of Po>d, on April 27th, 1873; said
Reward will be patty endue proof being furnished
the Executive Coraeeof the conviction aad actual
pnnisbmont of saidninals. By Order of tbo Executive Committee
STEEN CRESWELL, Chairman.
New York, May, 1873.
m\24-d2m

$300iEWARD.
Three

Hidred

Dollars

Will be paid by Ity to any person who will give
information that Wad to the arrest and conviction
of the person or p«s that set lire to the house of
M. Welch, on Lareeet, A prll 27, 1873.
GEO. W. PARKER,
mylod3m
City Marshal.

I will love and Preveni
SCALE in a Steam Boilers, 01
make no

che. Address,
GO.

myikltf

W,

enlarged our shop and fitted it up with
the latest improvod machinery (by tbe aid of
wbi> li wc aro enabled to get out our wo 'k
accurately
and etpeditiouBly,) we are now
prepared to take contract* of any size In tbe building lino. Plans and
specifications prepared at a reasonable pri e. \V,
can on the shortest possible notice furnish tbe win-

HAVING

dow and door frames and all the inside and outside
finish for any description of building. Those about
erectingsea side bouses please take note of the above
We have superior facilities for the manufacture of inside blinds, and will furnish them all painted and
hung quick metre. We make a specialty of building
and setting up machinery, and would be
happy to receive calls from parties using power wlio contemplate
a change of quarters, or that may need
any service In
this line. We are also prepared to contract for the
manufacture of patent eu articles on more favorable

terms than any one In the cltv.
WILLIAM BUKBOWtS.
my 13

FOR

and India Streets, which is now offered
for Sale.
For particulars
Lnfkln &

Co., No.

dlf

»ealKmt introducingStoam,G«s
ALL parties
Wa'er Hi, dwellings, stores
any othor

place, will faimneires ir thej wlh call n in.
before doing
so., j claim to w rk for a living I
will spare no pa.jveen'lrt satisfaction In price,
neatness, and
uf work. Hose also supplied, and
a„d see.

er

aftre

K.

aprl .dtf

JleDOHALD,

Street, f»ol of Flam.

EVERY
™>15

Bakery

Carts

or

AFTERNOON.
tf

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
in behalf of the members of
WE,thethe4thundersigned,
Consrcgotlonal Church, return
sinin

thanks to the

liquidating the debt on

j
j

MRS. M. H.

NEAL,

Has the largest and best assortment, of Hals and Bonnets, trlmed and untrimed, of any in the city.
Call and

seo.

Hair Goods In all their variety.

CONGRESS ST.
d2w
M?28__
327

Sanford’s Improved

Refrigerators.

rhe three point* ol eicellenco which I
claim,
1st, constant and thorough clrculatton of pnre are,
air;
2nd; ryness. oo dami#ess monld nor taint; 3rd; no
inte mingling of odor*;
and active air. th*
parity
6
for circular*
Sa"’byorJ. Mni*
Manufactured and for sale
F. MERRILL, beC")S8 “nd Cotton sts., near
Leavitt, Bnrniiam
ItTr’6’1
& Co.a Ice House. Portland.
M«._ jcfldtf

VI»mi?»oin!!£i8UC!ierS'

Portland High School.
reason of
to be a c ndidate
re-election, applications for the position may be
made in person or in writing, accompanied with
references, testimonials, &c., until Julv 14,1S73.
The next term will commenc® Ang. 25,1873.
LfcWlS B. SMITH,

Principal of this School having, by
other engagements, declined
THE
tor

Chairman S. School Committee.

Portland. May 28,1873.dtd

FOR

SALE!

sixteenth of Schooner Ethan Allen, and
Sewing Machines ONE
thirty-second of Schooner Hattie E. Sampson
Both
found and
good order.

cno

ANDEUITEKICK’S

Patterns of Garments
5PI.UMM SB &
Janl 73 tl

173

Cheapest

WILDEB

MlddtoSt.. Ud Stain

Book Stores

IN THE UNITED STATES.
for
OLD

culars.

bought, sold, or exchanged, or loaned
one cent i»er day. Send three cenu for cir11s

7oh2C

vessels* well

tjchange St, Portland, Maas.,

and 156 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md
OAvUwl)

in

further particulars apply to
MlO AH SAMPSON.
my28d2w No. 88 Middle St., opposite Port Office,

For

ror Sale.
second hand Boilers 30 feet long. 4 feet in di*
TWO
ameter, with 2 flu:s 15 inches in diameter,
shell 7-16
order and
just the
thVk; they are in good
thing fur burning tau, edgings, slabs and sawdust*
S. H. L. PIERCE,
Enquire of
415 Dorchester Avenue,
myl4-lmSouth Boston, Maas.

Lumber and Dock Timber Wanted

Book.!

Agents wanted.
ALBERT COLBY & SONS.

Aware of the fact ’hat the colonel had in

ear-

asked him if he had ever known Land
Admiral Reeside. “Knowold Reeside, judge?
Why, I never knew auybody else; he was a
trump, you bet P’ Haring struck a favorite
theme, he continued; I druv stage for the
admiral out of Montgomery the whole of the
winter, and it was mighty rough, I tell you.
Thar bad been a power of rain, equal tu California, aud the roads were awful heavy: in
fact, in some places it was just as much as a
four-boss team could possibly do to pull an
empty stage. Veil, in addition to the regular
mail under lock and key in the leather bags,
there was always a lot of canvas sacks fllle i
with about a tou of documents and seeds,
mostly the latter,franked by memners of Con'
gress. I’d start out about two o’clock in the
morning, with all this deck lo*d, making
things awfu.ly heavy. As I would be about
startin’, the admiral would take me one side,
and confidentially remark, ‘Jack, you’ve got
a big load of passengers and a tremendous
larsemail; you'd better distribute the Congressional matter as soon as you ean.’ ‘Ail
right, says I; and sbo’s you're born, about a
mile out of town, in crossing over a creek
swelled by the late rain, overboard went ev-

ery canvas bag. They floated down stream
and lodged in a pits of drift /oo4 on a sand
bar three-quarters of a mile below. The water iu the branch (ell early in the spring,
leaving a large pile of loam about the driftpile, and as the warm weather cum on them
congressmen’s seeds began to sprout, and by
the middle of summer you ought to have seen
Thar was punkins and
my truck patch.
squashes by the million; parsnips, carrots
and all kinds of beets;
ruty-beggars and other
sorts of turnips.
And gourds rundin’ all ov-

the driftwood and up into the trees;
you'd
to have seen them gourds I The
niggers from all the plantations tharabouts was
in clover. They cum from all quarters and
gethered gourds until they couldn't rest. I
s'pose you remember the old saying, ‘A fool
for luck, a poc man for children, a Frenchman for dogs, and a nigger for gourds.’
Well,
judge, the seeds they gathered from that ere
truck patch of mine that fall was scattered all over northern Alabama, and although my mede o’ distrubutin’ them tbar
congressional documents may not have been
exactly according to Gunter, jet I consider it
did the country at large a powerful sight more
good.—San Francisco, Cal.
er

ought

Verdigris is termed by chemists a “tiibasic
copper,” and is formed by the ac-

acetate of

tion of acetic acid upon metalic copper in the
presence of oxygen. There are several methods of conducting the manufacture; in one
the refuse of grapes after the expression of
the juice in wine making is used as the source
of the acid vbich rises in vapor from the decomposing residuum. In another vinegar is
used, the copper being dipped in it at intervals; in a third flannels are wrung in vinegar
and wrapped around the copper which tsfhen
laid where it will be acted upon by currents
of air.
The grape refuse is nsed at Moutpelier, in
France, in the following manner. The copper in very thin sheets is rubbed with vinegar and laid away for a time in wa m boxes
where the requisite corrosion 1« merely ii itiated. In the meantime the crape refuse is
packed in brrrels and allowed to remain until
it begins to undergo acetic fermentation.
This accomplished, a portion of the material
is spread in the bottom of a ditch lined with
brick. On this is placed a layer of the prepared copper, then more grape refuse, then
more copper, and so on, until the
pit Is lull.
When the grape residuum becomes white its
effect is spent The sheets are then removed and exposed to the air. As soon as
they become dry they are wet with water
and again exposed, and so on six or seven
times in succession, until the layer of verdigris having become sufficiently thick is
scraped off. This done, the plat« is again
rubbed with vinegar, and in the grape refuse,
etc., undergoes again the same treatment until completely exhausted.
A Veterinary Surgeon's Bill.--The

following elegant extract is vouched for as a
genuine document presen'ed to a horse own
er in St. Loui»: Sant Lewis
Ganewerry the
4d 1873. Mr.- to james HanKox Vetturand
erieary phy-ickian
Surgeant Dr. Too
medikle advice twict; 3 dollars; Konsultation

over a ded mare sod to hed hed the
eppzout,
75 cents; Goin to see two sick hosses in the
uite (very cold), 2 d liars; to treatment of a
kream kolored hoss two days with
medisuns,
4 dollars and 50 cents; To
making obetetrikul
examinashun of a bosses throat, 1 dollar and
50 cents; To settin up all nite in a bam with
a sick hoss, 2 dollars 50
cents; To writing a
preeskripshun for botts, and also one for spav1
To
ing dollar;
bolding postmortim examinashun on a hoss wh- alterwarus recovered,
one dollar50cents; To givln
my opinyun on
the street regarding the kause of the zoot, 4
dollars. Total 20 dollars 75 cents

PRINTERS’
NOTICE OF

In exchange for
LM,m,lirc Boilers, Horizontal Engine*,
Feed Pampi and Other machinery.

_Address,

teWdtf

O. H. ANDBEW8.
Pearl 8t„ New York.

The Nkwspapeb.—Rev. Robert
Collyer
preached a sermon last week upon “Newspapers,” his text being from the second chapter of Daniel, verses 81, 82 and
33, in which

he said—
As the newspaper makes tributary to its
purpose the finest results of science and discovery, so also it captures the finest power
of the current thought and life. Dr. Chalmers said, many years
ago, that the best thinking and the best writing of his day was done
for the newspaper. It was a perfect wonder
to him how such matchless
essays as he read
every day could be written on the spur of the
moment, in the clash and clang of the imensed life of the world, and wh n each question
that came up for discussion had been sprung
then and there on the writer. It is not too
much to say that the newspaper article, on
the average, is as much better now as the

papers are better than those of thirty years
ago, on which Chalmers based bis wonoer.
It is the result of this devouring enterprise,
fed by ample means, which searches through
every corner and cranny of the land for men

of the finest ability, and then
fastens them with golden chains, as the old
Roman conquerers fastened kings, each in
their own place. And, not content with the
best thought, It secures, at the same time,
the keenest enterprise. It sends news to
governments of earthquake and fire, of battles and revolutions, far ahead of tneir own
swiftest messengers. It sends one man to
the heart of Africa, and another to the heart
of old Assyria, this to find a lost man, that
a lost library, and they both do their work
as it could not be done
apparently through
any other agency, and come back to tell all
the world what they have done, in swift
clear sentences, which he who runs
may
read. Nothing escapes this ever-present and
all present eve, or, shall I
say, this elephant's
trunk, which can pick up a pin or wrench
down
a
It mirrors the great
pme.
m»rket? ®» on® page, and on the
other chronicles a
strawbeiry festival under
*
! reports impartially a murder and a
sermon, the small gossip of society, the froth
and foaui on the chalice of
life* and the vast
movements that grow out of all the centuries aud belt the
world, for “it Is the abstract
and brier chronicle of the time; showing virtue her own feature, scorn her own Image,
and the very age and body of tho time bis
form and pressure.”
and

women

COPARTNERSHIP

have this day Coimed a coparttbe business of
BOOK AND JOB PB1NTINO
all Us oranebes, In the best style, and at fklr pricer,

undersign
THE
nership and

trill continue

Tt

N». 1 Rsehnnxr street Corner Fare.
business is solicited.
Cushing Harmon Ac Jerris
WM. H. CUSHING
PHINEAS F. HARMON.
WM. A. JERRIS
Portland May 1 1873.
inu6<13w

A share ol

onr

Churches who so kindly aided ua
our church.
The State Street Church, $100; High Street Church.
$106; Payson, 2d Parish, $30.54; Ladles’Sewing Circle, 4th Cong. Chutch ,82.55.
JOHN PARRS.
)
THOMAS DUFFY.
Deacon*.
HENRY A. MURRAY,
Jnl-lw
cere

ELIAS HOTVi

Street.

ic

_

2 Woodman Block.

PA.

B
A L. M,
cou.idy, weight tf my advice.

myMt/

inquire immediately of

MRS. ELIZA A. CUSHMAN.

are

ptfe„„
repair-nil

SALE !

Portland, Apill 15,1873.

pfed to dry, cleanse and tinish
all kinds gent s-jng apparel, and also ladies’
dresses, shawls, i, n\\ Col rs, or cleansed ani
warrant them no^nt.
myliatt
JOHN S. MILLEB.

BUKKOWES
tf

One of the very best stands in the
city
for a Druggist, is on the corner of Fore

LORD,

ILAPELPHIA.

or

w.

DRUGGISTS STAND

proprietors establishment will just nay
t<* the public they
THE
prepared to dry bv
steam and atao

on

corner

on
151 ft. on
city.
Danforth Street,and contains about 50,000 ft., including the Mansion Hoti-e in thorough repair, and the
large brick Carriage House and Stable. It is one of
the most desirable places In the cltv, either in Its
present stato or to cut up in lots. For plans and
J. c. Procter"
particulars, call on

J.

be had from

W. C. Cobb’s

may30-d4w

Bolen's Planing Mill, foot of Cross it,

$500

can

WHITNEY,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

and

of State a"d Danforth Streets in this
the
THE
The lot is 325 tt.
Slate Street and

HOT TEA ROLLS

—HElY OFFERS A-

of

HOT TEA ROLLS.

General Agents for the State.

Portland, May 30th, 1373.

FEENEY,

PLASTERER & STUCCO WORKER,
Having removed from the corner ot Cumberland and
Franklin street to 99 Federal Street, between
Exchange and Temple Sis., is prepared to do Plastering, Coloring, Whitening and White Washing.
Prompt and personal attention paid to all kinds of
Jobbing in my line.
mhl9cod3m

—FOR SALE BY-

The National B*d of Fire Underwriters

REWAD

P.

INSECTS.

BURRO WISH BROTHERS,

£>To. 17~Mum

T,nt contains 31,000 feet of land, with fine
Hit 6Kirden, cold, grapery, etc. Applv to
W- II.
215 Commercial Street.
marfitf

OF

KENDALL &

tl

REMOVAL,

—

article Jias been carefully and thoroughly
tested, during the past foup years, by many experienced farmers, gardeners, and floriculturists, and
the numerous testimonials which bavo be*n received
from those who have given it a trial, leaves no doubt
of its valuable properties as a fertilizer for all crops;
and particularly as an insect destroyer, it having
proved a perfect protection to rose bushes, grape
vines, fruit trees, cabbages, squashes, and other vines
and vegetables, from the depredations of insects, and
is cheaoer than any of the remedies which have boen
recommended for the purpose.

thereon be

CK’ 1 commissioners.
jngdlw

AND

the lowest cash price,.
t TAYLOR

»t

Portland. I>9c. 30.1872.

FERTILIZER,

tf

and Knees.

HAVE the largest and best stock ot Ship Knees
in the State. Also best
quality seasoned White
Oak Treenails, and can furnish

Ora ft on Mineral

Titlic me cboic.
If ROW.V
BREAD with lb) or not, a. von like.

St>

-BY-

Ship Timber

A Stage Driver's Remialsceaee.
Everybody in Calirornia knows, or ought to
know, or at least knows of Col. Andrew Jackson Gambill,
familiarly called, by his friends,
“Jack Gambill,’’ tor short, iu early times
a pioneer packer iu
Trinity and Siskiyou.

once

Chronometers and Clocks,

A

SEBAIOVE works,

dOSEPH G. HARMON,
Limerick, Me.

FOR SALE.
Residence of Mr. J. M. Churchill, situated

KTMBATX,

WATCHES,

Cambridge, Mass,
m ar27-l amtj el-thcnedtj 1
y

Tha most awful case ef being haunted of
which we ever read Is reported from Mormondom. One of the saints who has tried to do
his whole duty by the doctrine of polygamy is
said to be haunted by the ghost of his wife.
What ten-fold horrors must he feci at the
sight of this multitudinous spectre, and the
thought that perchance he will be at Us mercy hereafter.

ly life fi led the responsible position of stage
driver in Tennessee and Alabama, the writer

mayl9eod3mPortland, M«.

Prof. E. J. YOUNG.

STREET,

at breakfast time

Cariages

LOWEST RATES.

begin

or

to

AT THE—

1«T MIDDLE STREET.

Harvard

us

produce

EDUCATIONAL.

are

Carriages.

f myself and many of my workmen, enable

NAVIGATION SCHOOL will be opened at No.
15J Ex< hangc street, March 3d, to be under
the charge of Capt. Edward Breen and C. H.
Farley.
—aiCH
Instruction will be given every afternoon by Cant.
I Breen, and Monday and
Friday evenings by C. U.
; Farley. The course will begin with decmal aritlimetic, and well comprise Plane,
Parallel Middle Latitude sailing; the use Traverse,
of Logarithms: the use
is selling BY THRUART, at his Bakery,
and adjustment of Nautical
Instruments; Latitude
by Sun and Stars, and Longitude by Chronometer
NOS. 28 & 30PEARL
Lunar observations will not be included in the course
but will be taught if desire I.
pronounced
The evening instruction will be given before the
whole class, when the various problems involved in
!
navigation will be worked out upon the black-board
and illustrated by suitable
diagrams and apparatus,
Now if yon wish tcy them, you can by sending
and the use and adjustme .t of Instruments
explainin your order have tb brought right from the oven
ed. Subjects collateral to
navigation such as Meteto your door any rating during the week. Or, if
orolgy, Ocean Currents, &c., will also be introduced
want
tb
Sabbath
is
you
the
you say
morning (as
at the evening sessions. For terms, apply toC. H.
custom) Mr. Cobb wihve a fresh lot ready which
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street.
feb!9tf
he will send you Satiay evening. Then "by putting them in your owlr> n you can find them there

THOSE

owner

Real Estate foe Sale.

maylS

tely.
GOOD Girls of all nations, for housework
in town and country; table girls for Saloon,
Laundry and Kitchen; girls for Hotels, Summer anu
Beach Houses: Cooks, Chamber, and Scrub
girls.
Forest City Employment Office.
MRS. L. HOVEY, 314 Congress Street.
*py27

Kfkf'k

Beans. Navigation

SCALE* BOILERS.

The 8u.»-crlber offers ror sale his Hotel
proj rty in Limerick Village, York County.
The house has 22 rooms all in good repair,
with died and two large Htablcs adjoining;
two wells of water on the
premises, and
convenience for a frst-class Hotel.
l'*mer*ek House” is well situated for
securing

Enquire further of

WHITNEY.

,

Citj Portland.
City Mjal’8 Office, May 14, 1873.

FOR

tf

LAUNDRY!

KENDALL

EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o’clock, P. M.

The “Limerick

in ay
.<12w
29_
500 Good Girls Wanted Immedia-

ASM

SEPTEMBER 26tb.

Lowest Cish Price.

for a
resi-

Real Estate.
Sale, or lease for a term of years, the property belonging to tlie estate of Francis O Libby,
and formerly occupied by him on tho corner of Free
and High Streets.
HARRISON ,J. LIBBY, 1
FRANK W\ LIBBY,
j A<lm rs>

Comiiiiuion Mcr-

a new
an-

FOR

the west side

feet deep, and plans have been drawn by How,
block of seven or nin genteel and convenient
dences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of

undersigned having assumed charge of
_marl:!<1tf_
and spacious Laundry would respectfully
THE
that he is prepared to do washing for Steam-

Late Steward ot
land Line

on

and

W.&W. H. BACON, & CO..
South Windham, Maine.

FOR SALIAT THE

in

SALE.
situated

LOT of vacant

FOR

No. 17
No. 47 South St., New York.

NEW

Oti* Brown, Westbrook,

Pleasant and Danforth, Sts.
A of High, betweenland,
This lot has front of about 61 feet and is about 194

limit,
Exchange St., Portland, Me.

1873.

or

FOB

c

Portland, June 2,

2000 Bags Wester* Timotliy Seed
“
“
••
Canada
1500
“
“
Red To
lOOO
“
“
500
Michigm Clover
“
“
*•
Ohio
200
“
“
Wo. Set York “
400
“
“
“
Pea The,
lOO
“
“
“
Alsikc
150
“
Millet
'100 “
“
“
100
llnugffiau Grass
“
“
Orehad
100

in

J. II. HAITILEN,
Lumber nn:l

from the Railroad

A Depots, Post-office, House
good Schools and Churches,
and Ell two stories
six miles fr

fin orders

Car and Bridge building. South
American and West Indies cargoes, at lowest rates.
for

Ship, Factory,

prepared

For Sale in the Town of Westbrook.

mar28

REMOVAL.
M.

For particulars enquire of Geo. R. Barston, on the
premises.
Also one House ar.d lot at Point Village.
For particula s enquire m the premises of
JEDDIAH LOVIETT.
apr4codtf

a

Robt. A. Bird,
ap26dtf

IN

Davi“ & Co., Portland,
mar21tf

Coat Makers. Stoady employment
FIFTY
good wages. Good board readily obtained.

mch25dtf

erected.

For Sale.
Cape Elizabeth. House and land, from ono to
five acres, to suit purchaser; situated on the road
between the Nortli Congregational Church and Town

FINE residence one-half mile

337

COAT MAKERS AT CHESLEV’S,

IRESPECTFULhsk

House,

are

at

THE

P.

at

No- 306

—

At which price they yield over 9 per cent., and
strongly recommended as a

BENJ.

No.

No. 3 Oak St.

Can at a small outlay l>e easily chanced Into three
stores, with the tenements over them would then
rent for from $1600 to $1800. Buildings in good rcpa:r. Title perfect. Terms ea-y.

rri,-

PORTLAND.
to

or tiie

At 90 and accrued interest in currency.

Causes,

ggfAttcnds

the hours of 2*

SALE!

Buildings

more

limited number of the

Burlington, Cedar Rapids &
nesota Railway Line.

DEALERS

80 MIDDLE

a

—

_maiisdtf

ROSS & STURDIVANT,

NO.

POR

Willi

CO.,

FIRST MORTGAGE 7 PER CENT, C0N3
VERTIBLE SINKING FUND
GOLD BONDS

St., Portland.

WHOLESALE COAL

TnE

Can bo seen any aiternoon between
and 4.
For further information apply to
EDWARD P. CHASE,
my27tf

Wanted.
MILLINER
W. L. Snell’s,
Congress St.
A
__Ju'.'-iltf
Wanted Immediately.

ANEW

W. C COBB

two-story house. No, 8 Carletnn Street. This
house is in good repair, is well located in a good
neighborhood. Has a good cellar, watet and gas

throughout.

housework at No. 28
ju4-dlw

Whitewashing and Color-Washing.

P BESS.

PLEASANT

—

House foe Sale J

my22

—

Negotiate Loans on Mortgages!
aprlfi___dtf
JOST & KEILER,

P5"AII

ALLEN HAINES.
sepl9-tt

About 5000 feet Land.

ALL KINDS REAL ESTATE.
—

Slate Street, occupied bv the undersigned. This house is thoroughly built of
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences.
on

OH CONGRESS NT. HEAR CASCO,

32 WALL .STREET, MEW YORK,

—

d2m

For Sale.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

HENRY CLEWS &

NIE.,

good

Barn situated in Scarboro, on the Paine road near
Hubbard Libby’s, about 6 miles from Portland. Tho
above property will be sold at a bargain by applying
to MRS. T. E. STUAIIT, No. Ct51 Washington street,
corner of Pine, Boston, Mass,

house

Wanted.
girl for general
ACAPABLE
Danforth Stroet.

ADVANCE.

ONE
jpp7_'dlw*

d2w

street, with Stable.

J. W,& II. n. MC»lTFFKE,Cor. Middle
Sc I'nion Sts.

Street.

Moulton

G

No.

myl3tl

xnyl

please please leave the same at
S. YOUNG & CO..
1U0 Fore St.

Wanted

GRASS SEED.

Beal Estate tor Sale.*
HOUSE at No. fi Tare Street, and lot extenda

Lost.
leaves out ot Account Book, pages 71, 72. 73,
TWO
jnd 74, accounts of Horse Shoeing and Jobbing.
The finder

LEI._ THE

IN

When spring returns and paints ane y the
To Let.
with its lovely shades of green, and
grass
MONDAY MORNING, JUNE 9. 1873.
"car tlic central part of Ihe city
yF" «* (e.ncm™t!'i
throws a crimson garland over the branches
yt°
W.W.
CARR,
ln-,uPP
3 Exchange Btreet.
ot the maples, and covers the elms and oaks
j
^UlUlt_
Gossip and Gleaning*.
with tiny quivering leaves of every emerald
To Lei
LARGE pleasant room suitable for a
tint, we cannot but notice the contrast
Gentleman and wife at 52 Fore Street
Chicago has contracted for two thousand between the brightness of nature and
That makes one lamp post the
new lamp posts.
blackness of our farm yard fences,
for about every fourteen drunkards.
To Let.
barns, stables, and
the like.
It costs
Rooms with board for single Gentlesomething to paiut such things, and
man or Gentlemen »nd wives.
No. 163, corner Elm and Oxford Streets.
jun7dtf
The Memphis criminal who wants a pic- money is often a scarce article in the springtime, b..t hy a little expenditure of time and
nic
given to raise funds with which to pay his
To Let.
money we can whitewash or color our
Store on Atlantic near ''ongrew St., ami
fine, should be gratified.
premises so tliat
Horse cars. Suitable for a Shoe Store or fane y
theyjwill present a very fresh and
and domestic goods or Groce ies. Apply to S. A.
clean appearance This will also
prevent the
A select series of dog-figbts is announced decay of both out-houses
ANDERSON, No. 37 St. Lawrence St.
and the fences and
mar26
dlw thon eodtf
among other allurements for the beau rnonde destroy the vermin which lurk about the
at Saratoga this summer.
To Let.
poultry houses and stables.
You can prepare a whitewash that will not
Cottage House No. 11 Cedar corner Oxford
strocts.
M. G. PALMER.
rub off with everything that comes in contact
A
New
eodtf
Orleans
ate
a
of
box
castile
myl6
girl
soap yvith it, and will also present a glossy appearto get rid'of freckles. The mourners remarkance, by using skimmed milk, in lieu of waTo Let.
for slac >inc the lime, reducing it to a
ed a very peaceful
expression about the ter,
ALL tenement of 5 rooms In the upper part
proper consistency. If you desire to apply it
of house 22 Bramhall St., to a family without
at the funeral, but the freckles were
mouth,
to the ceilings af your rooms.(and every room
children. Gas and a plenty of good water.
as numerous as ever.
»lw
should be thus cleansed and renovated every
Ju3_
spring.) take halt a bushel of unslacked lime
Rooms to Let
Six thousand stars are computed to be visi- and slack it in a firkin or pail with boiling hot
NO.2 COTTON STREET.
milk. Then to reduce it to a proper thickble to the naked eye on a clear right.
Lord
JuS
tf
ness, add one peck of fine salt dissolved in
Rosse’s famous ‘‘Reflector’’ increases that water, and one-hail
pound of powdered whitTo Let,
number to millious, and so do a couple of ing. This mixture makes a most excellent
a small family, the socond floor of honse No. 4
whitewash, which will neither peel nor flake
Carletnn Street, with gas, hard and soft water.
glasses of Cincinnati whiskey.
off, and cannot rub off.
Apply on the premises.
Ju2-dtf
tor putting on the wash, a pail or bucket
The Somerville, Tenn., debating society with a wire fixed across it is the
To Let.
most suitaHOUSE of 6 rooms. A small family without
will settle the divorce question and Chinese ble, as you can press the brush upon it, and
young children. Sabbath keeping people. Enimmigration next week, thus taking an im- only take up a small quantity of the wash at
quire at No. 108 Newbury stieet.
mv27dif
a time, and then you can
spread it on more
mense load from the shoulders of the
press of easily. In addition to a
Rooms to Let.
long handled whiteIndiana
and
California.
wash brush you will require a paint brash to
gentlemen and their wives and two or three
use in the corners of the
single gentlemen can be accommodate*] with
buildings, and bepleasant rooms and board at No. 75 Freo Street.
tween the pickets on the fences.
•‘Pretty bad under foot,” said one citizen
may9
tf
Before commencing to whitewash walls and
to another, as they met in the street.
“Yes, ceilings, they should be cleaned by pinning a
House to Rent or Lease.
but it’s fine overhead,” responded the other.
strong cloth or towel over the broom, and
upper tenement of honse No. 3i Emery St.,
It
consisting of six rooms, all very pleasantly situwiping off all the dust and tiny cobwebs.
“True enough.” said the first, “but then
ated ; with Gas and Sebago Water, &c.
on y requires a little practice to make any
few
on
the
are
that
Inquire
premises.
very
going
way.”
one a skillful whitewasher, and saves a few
aprludti _WILLIAM H. GREEN.
dollars which would have to be paid out to a
To Let.
regular workman.
Two
little
were
togirls
lately prattling
OF THE BEST OFFICES ON EXCHANGE
Tobesure.it is net the easiest work, for
ONE
STREET. Enquire of
gether and one of them said: “We keep it will make both your neck and arms ache,
OEO- A’ WHITNEY & CO,.
four servants, have got six horses, and lots of but the superior appearance and the cleanlimarZdtf___No, 46 Exchange St.
r’ill repay you for the pain. A good
carriages; now what have you got?” With ness
STORE TO LET.
work, tan will never let a drop fall upon the
quite as much pride the other answered
carpel, but will put his brush perpendicularly
large brick store in the Racklefl Block, corner “We've got a skunk under our barn.”
into the pail, and press off all that would
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement and
first floor, eleganth finished and adapted to
easily drop.
jobbing
Be careiul not to put too much on at one
dry goods or other similar trade.
The least desirable kind of persons for
picALLEN HAINES.
Apply to
apply it in parallel strokes;
nic excursions are those who have a taste for brushing,and
septlldtf
then let it dry, and put on another coat.
If
natural history and persist in taking some the ceiling is badly discolored, a little
indigo
snakes and poisonous fungi In their lunch dissolved thoroughly in hot water will give
baskets. As the season has just commenced the wash a bluish tint, which will aid in conIf other colon
cealing the 6moky surface.
it is proper to put people on their
guard than white are preferred, they can be obtained by adding various pigments to the lime.
agaiust such dangerous imbeciles.
Thus, for stone color, you can add to half a
bushel of lime, four pounds ot raw umber,
and
lor seaside and couutry no prettier hat cau
two pound of lamp-bl ck.
For a fawn
be found than the now fashionable “>.'rols- color, four pounds of umber, one pound of
and
one pound of India red; this
ette,” after Sophie Croisette, a popular ac- jamp-black,
is an excellent color for out-buildings and
tress at the Thea.Te Prancals, Paris. They
fences. For a light pink, you should stir in
are in
reality the old Florida palmetto, Spanish brown until the tint is suitable. For
COR. PREBLE
twisted and knocked into a very fascinating a lemon colored wash, add chrome yellow—
kalsomine is much used now for nice work.
and jaunty shape.
It is made from Paris white and glue sizing.
Twenty pounds of the lormer to one pound
Hie.
A Shelbyville gentleman tells a pretty story of the latter. Dissolve the
glue In boiling
about a snake which he saw cut in two by a water and add the whiring. Then dilute the
mixture with water until of a creamy thicktrain of cars; he says that the head crawled
off to the woods, but spoils the whole interest ness. It requires a little practice to know
just bow thick to make it, so that it can bo
I take pleasure in announcing to the public that 1
of the romance by tamely adding that the tail well
applied, and it is well to try a little at
now have on hand the
largest and best assortment of
still. Now he might just as well hare first upon the wall, so as not to hare it too
elegant carriages ever exhibited in Maine, embracing lay
thin. It is the best coating for walls which
nearly every style now in use, including several new had that tail crawl off too, or arise up and are covered
with hard finish.
swear at the murderer, or do
patterns made only at my factory.
something animated and interesting.
How Verdigris Is Made.

WAITED!

Cushman’s Fruit store.

Hay Field with

ju7-ulw*

Me.

TO
_

MAN who understands repairing Furniture.
Apply at 125 Federal St.
apr23
tf

ju2

tion.

on Brackett
acres of

Boys Wanted.
St., Portland,

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM

A

Proprietor.

HOUSE IjOTS

a

ju7dtf

Rooms Wanted.

PLAN.

City Hotel, ProTldence, 8.1.,
L. II. HUMPHREYS,

and will shortly be wanted for that purpose. It will
be divided into two or more lots if desired.
If not sold before June 1st, it will be sold at auc-

my30*2m

EVGLlsn and litVM Il MCUOOE., 430
Cougrrds Street.

Commissioner of deeds for the several State?.
foblO

ARETAS SRURTIEFF,

jun'jdtf

it all available for

Also,

EUROPEAN

well known and poputo Snmmcr Resort situated ou Narragansett Bay. between the cities of Providence and Newport, will be open lortho rocoptlnn of
guests June 25th. To meet the gl owing demands of
the public, the capacity of the House has been increased since last season, by the addition of a number of rooms, all large, airy, and newly furnished.
A new Restaurant of an increase! seating capacity
has also been added. Eight steamboats a day from
Providence and Newport. For information in regard
tojterms, etc., address,

TWO STORY HOUSE
and two large Barns in good repair. The Land extending through from one street to another, making

For terms, etc., enquire at
No. 30G Cougress street.

Address P. O. Drawer 1382.

my 17

This

For Sale in Peering.

& Ctf., at IVo. IOO

Schools.

XO. 84 1.9 MIDDLE STREET,

In-

too hours

residence will

summer

Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.

R. F.

O’DOMELL,

COUNSELLOR

my27d2w

THE
Slreet.

Signs and Awning Hangings,
done by W. lOFI^G
Fore Street.

pretty

THE

wife

SMITH, MORGAN A BUTLER’S.

Season of 1873.

RYAN & KELSEY,
161 Commercial st.
Portland M e.

GEO. R. I>AVIH & Co., No. 301 1-9 Con-

Silver and Dated Ware.
LOWELE, 301 Congre.»

a

THE
ing through
lot of 10

Cor. Cumberland and Frank-

Me._apt

JA7IES

attended to.

ABVEK

RHODE ISLAND.

ON

and

a

rooms

Rocky Point Hotel,

BEAUTIFULLY

manner.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.

Jas. L. Lombard.

Phisket.

CO., 61 Exfaange

A. 8. DAVIS A

ME.

Tins favorite Summer resort will lie qponod for the
season June 14, 1873.
Address until 1st W. & C. R. Milliken, Portland,
Me.
J. M. THOMPSON & CO.,
Olcn House.
my17dGw

situated ou the Harraseeket
River, 2£ miles from Maine Central R. R. Siation, 41 miles from Grand Trunk R. R. Station.
Splendid Boating, Fishing, Guuning and DiiviDg in

vicinity.

dtf
~

GLEN HOUSE,

FBEEPOBT ME.

Parties desiring
do well to call on

Augusta House.

WHITE MOUNTAINS, N. II.

A

Hi.

Photographers.

Copying and enlarging done »o older.
All the new styles, Berlins, Rcmbrants, Medallion,
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by which new process wo get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.
53^~M otto—Good werk at Moderate
to

AT SO.

_

No. 152 middle Street.

m.

between

Clork

niaylG__

FEW minutes walk from City limits. 25 acres
of Land with nearly 1000 feet frontage, with
Buildings thereon, consisting of

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, aud
Carpetings.

J. II. LAMSOUf,

Aim

Masons end Builders.
BEPI.ON, 333 1-2 t'ongrm

street

WM. F. HUSSEY,

Recently

TERMS 34.00 PER DAY.

Summer Residence for Sale

JT. R. DURAN X CO., 171 Middle and
116 Federal Street..

AT SCHUMACHER BBOTHEBS.

2p.

a. m.

Carpet-Bags.

Decring Block,

PORTLAND,

No. 2

the

FRESCO PAINTER,

June 1st, 1873.

Bargain.

FOB SALE.
Dcering St. Lot 30x110 feet.

HOUSE
quire at No. 12 Elm
of 8
and

possible manner by S.
No. lOO Fore St._

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

Heading

LOT of Land on Smith street, about 34 by 100
ieet, with stone enough for a cellar. Only one
quarter part ot the purchase money required, a long
credit fur me balance. Apply to WM. H. uERRIS,
Re tl Estate Agent.
|u7dlw»

and Fine Watches.

Jewelry

added,

A

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing
the best
YOUNG & CO.,

and extensive alterations are now
being
made, which when completed will make the
,:r—one of the most convenient, and well
in
tile
arranged
State, will be entirely renovaiod,
new Furniture
and kept as a Hotel should he
accommodate One Hundred and
kept Will easily
Fifty Guesis. The
Room will be supplied
with every Oaily l’ai>er published in the State. Open

Exchange Street, Portland.
For terms and further particulars apply to
LORING & THURSTON, 28 Exchange Street
A. A. STROUT, Canal Bank Building.
FRANKLIN SHIRLEV, Fryeburg.
Portland, May 24. 1873.
_my24d3w
a

Wanted.
with
for
gentleman
BOARD
wiihin five minutes walk of tlio City Building.

___dim*

This House built since the great Fire, has
recently bean leased by the undersigned,

graphic

order.__

l>on«* in

Portland, Maine.

desired.

For Sale at

House,

Cor. Cross and Fore Sts.

This is a rare opportunity for the purchase of a first
class summer residence in a healthful and pleasant
locality on naont favorable term*. A photoview of tho property, may be seen at No. 28

done to order.

ABNER LOWEI,L,SOI Congre.. Street.
Agent, for Howard IVateli Company.

5

if

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY, No. 1> Clapp’. Blorlc
Congre.. Street, oppo.ite Old City nail.

310 CONGRESS STREET,
I.prepared to make all the various styles of Card
Pictures, Rembrnnl, Mcdnlliou, &"«*., from
By this proc“.-s_ we
Retouched Ncgotires.
Get rid of Freckles, Moles and other ir»iFor all of which no
Skin.
the
of
nerfeclions
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
mclil8dtf
for
and
examine
yourselves.
please. Call

Commercial

Some Furniture will bo sold with the house

owner.

Fnrnitnre and Upholstering.
DAYIDW.DKANE, No. 89 Federal 81.
All kinds ofUphols rriugand Repairing

Portland, Me.

O. II. GREEN, Proprietor.
Norway, May 15, 1873.
myl6dlm

TUIIS

HOOPER & EATON, Old Post Office,
Exchange Street.
E. F. HOYT, No. 11 Prible Street. Up-

bolstering

All inquiries by mail promptly answered.

valuable property is most favorably located
in the charming village of Frybnrg, 49 miles from
Portland, on tho line of Pori land & Ogdensburg It
It. and commands a wide and most delightful view
of the “White Mountain Range,” and the valloy of
the Saco River. Consists of < no aero of 1 nd, on
which are located the large and tine old MANSION
formerly occupied by th« late Governor Dana, and a
spacious stable, all in through repair, woll supplied
with pure water, and surrounded by elegant shade
trees. The summit of “Pine Hill” is within 300 rods.
The hruse measures 40 x 48; Ellis 50 feet long;
Stable 30 x 62. House and Ell contains 18 rooms
aside from closets. Railroad station, Churc es, and
first class Schools within a short distance of the
bouse. Sold on'y on account of the ill health of ibo

BENI. ADA3IS,
eral Streets.

S15 Commercial Street,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

VelYel

IN Free Street.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 3ft Exchange St. Upholstering of nil kinds

(FORMERLY C. STAPLES & BON,)

GEO. E. COELINS,

SYMONDS, India St.

Fnrniture--Wholesaie and Retail.
WALTER CORET A CO., Arcade,

MACHINE WORKS

apr!4tf

II. 13oy>».

dyed and finished*
FOSTER’S Dye Hon*e,24 Union Street.*

PORTLAND

W. H. FESSENDEN.

H.

Dye-House.

__

STEAM

over

3t

jan7

livery

L E !

S_A

entire

Boarders and
Families

at a very low price. The locality is one of the pleasantest in the State, a first class
establisment is
connected with the House, and its teams connect
with all trains at South Paris, one mile distant.

FRYEBURG

F O St

Street.

PORTLAND. ME.
Military,

Summer

Governor Dana Estate
AT

HOTEL/,

prepared to take

myl2eodtf

TWO

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOr.G & BREED, No.91 Middle

THO’S LAUGHLIX & SOX,
Corner Center nntl Commercial Mu.

j«5-tf

Beal’s
The subscriber, having leased
Hotel, one ol the best arranged houses iu
the State, having all the modem improvements and being entirely refurnished, is

North street, near

Bosmn.

tf

direct route between New Custom
XIonsF and Post Office, near the Market.

Street,

140 Nliddlc

2*

on

on

highest

the

NORWAY. MAINE-

Walnut. Price low. Terms J cash,
balance time. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Portland, or WM. L. SOUTHARD, 5 Pemberton Square,

COBB,NoB.)8and :t0 Pearl Street.

Ou

ESTABLISHED 1821.

Byron Greenougli

FEET of land

•

^BUSINESS DIRECTORY,

LAAV.

AT

COUNSELOR

BEAL'S

For Sale.
double tenement Houses on Cotton street—
No. 13, two tenements, five rooms each—No. 9,
two tenements, seven rooms each. Also House No.
28 Bramhall street, arranged for one or two families*,
Agency for Sewing Machines.
lot 40x113, fronting on nco streets. This property is
\V. 8. DYKE, No.
Middle SI. All
newly finished auu in complete order, ami will be
kinds of Machines for sale nud to let* ! sold as the health of the ownor demands a change of
climate. Apply to LEON M. BOWDOIN or -. G.
Repairing.
PAT TERSON, Real Estate and Mortg. go Broker.
tf
my5
Bakers.

MERRILL,

HENRY F. T.

at

ju2dlw

_HOTELS.

For Sale.

Law,
EXCHANGE ST.,

Attorney and Counsellor

man

wid

ANEW

,

HOUSE No. 5 Park place. A desirable
If not sold by June 10th
a
years. Inquire of JOHN

C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange street.

for Sale !

High St.

heavy work to a good
wages will be paid,
ALSO AN APPRENTICE.
class Helper

A FIRST
steady

cial

BRICK
House, in good order.
leased for term of

will be

Wanted—Blacksmith Helper.

AT Portland Star Match Factory, West Commer-

For Sale.

2l story house containing 17 finished
rooms with closets and clothes pressos, and every
modern improvement; good cellar and sewerage;
house lie itea by furnace. Lot 38 x 92. This is a raro
opportunity for a purchaser to buy a good piece of
property, centrally locateApply to F. G. PATTEKSuN, dealer in Itoal Estate.
ju3d2w

ers

M. D..

Congress

House ou New

Extensions, Re-issues, Interference and Disclaimattended to at living prices.
Examinations made and opinions given as to the
my23d£w3m
patentibilitv of inventions.

BUSINESS cards.

Some fruit and wood. One of the finest localities on
the bay, five minutes walk to the shore. Can be had
at a bargain. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
my26d3w*

STlie

Assignments made and sent tor record.
Cousuba i >11 personally or by letter free. Letters
promptly answered.
Models and Drawings tarnished.

|

CO.

S3l

For Kent.
corner House in the new block on Neal
and Brackett streets. Fine Bathing Room,
Water closets, G is and Sebago.
Possession
given immediately. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON,
dealer in Real Estate.ju3d2w

Secure Inventions, Trade Marks and Designs in all Countries where Patent
Laws exist.

myl9-lm*

A Sea-Side floine For Sale*
Only four miles from Portland, on Casco Bay.
•|f Good two-story house, painted white, with
ilLgrcen blinds. Pour acres land and a store.—

G. PATTEBMUN,
Real Ksiate and Mortgage Broker,
over Lowell’* Jewelry Store,
C or. Coogre** A: B own St*.
ap25dtf
F.

Exchange,

cor.

Portland.

to

PORTLAND, ME.,

The® “Maine

.l^SjJSSJ'SStS 'i»

Street,

Lease.

or

well and favorably known
BAKfrB
HOUSE,
miles
pleasantly located at Yarmouth, tenGrand
from Portland. The trains of the
the
of
rods
a
few
Trunk road stop within
Terms very favorable. Apply to the propriEstate
Real
the premises, or Wm. H. Jerris,
The

TO LOAN on Fir*t-Clas*
lflvl" Fj I
Mortgage* of Real Estate
ia t'ortl nd nnd viciuity. Real Estate
bought and Hold. Rent* collected. Apply

*

oxter;■

heart

R I E s.

NJT

SCRIBNER & JORDAN,

■

space,

One inch of

:

CO u

PRESS

Is published every Thursday Morning at
year, if paid iu advance, at $2 00 a year.

Ilotcl For Sale

Real Estate Bulletin.

—

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

REAL ESTATE.

F. G. Patterson’s

patents

PORTI.AM) PiRUMlEVNO CO.,

j

REAL ESTATE.

1873.

JUNE 9,

MORNING.

MON DAT

__PORTLAND

gXs

st_o ve s'.

WOULD respectfully inlorm the pnblic generally
that I have a good assortment of

I

Gas

Stoves

for cooking and heating purposes.
for cooking in hot weather.

J.

Specially adapted

KINSMAN,

NO. 128 EXCHANGE
may 30

STREET,
dim

_

$25

REWARD.

above reward Is offered to any person who
will furnish the dog, and prove hfs ownership
that destroyed the Swans in Evergreen Cemetery oil
the 27th instart. And MPKCIAI, NSSTIClfc. la
hereby given that Dogs are Absolutely forbidden
within Hie inclosure of the Cemetery.

THE

JAMES
C. E.

BAILEY,)

JOSE,

J. S. PALMER.
Portland, May 2Sth—d3m

5 Trustee*
eC*'

_

Office of the A. C s
Foht Pheblp, Me Mav 11

CEALKD Proposals
at this

IO

In

duplicate

i-fflce until 11 \

s.®a
be obtained by

m

!
wiil K’. S.L,
.t,.,***,'JS;

sfe & .“asst
w

a^lTcaUon to

4e"

f"

Jl‘;-<U>1_1st Llout, Sth Arl'illery^A^c’s^

Clothing

Cleansed

/CLOTHES Cleaned and Repaired »t abort notice
vy ana all kinds of
thorongh mangood* dyed In«ora sale.
ner.
Alan Second-hanu Clothing
All orders will receive prompt and folthlnl at ten*

tl0“-

WILLIAM BROWN,
Federal Street,
the

mvMdtf_Near Park.
DISSOLV TIOM.
heretofore pristine under the

of CHAM. PERRY & CO., Is dlssulred by
Tyne copartnership
mutual consent.
name

CHARLES PERRY,
F.W. McKL.NNhY
Mr

Jul

For Sale.
SEBAGO DYE HOUSE, No. IT Plum St., b
tpiIE
J. in good condition with all a| paratus necessary
to the
for the business.
at

Newbury
mylT

Apply

street

or

to J.

No. n
proprieior
REED, No. BO Middle street.
eodt

T HE
MONDAY

MORNING, JUNE 9, 1878.

country,

Evsey re :ular attache of the Press is furnished
v\lib a card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat an l bote
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
ored'-ntlals of every person claiming to represent our
ioornal, as wo have information that several “bum-

vely,

s

|

State Convention.

was
relation to his shackles. He said
it
made him feel mean to bo hobbled like a
horse;
he was not afraid to die, and had no
idea of
running away. All questions pertaining to his
nghting he declined to answer, but voluntarily
started upon a statement of his
grievances anil
those of his people. With reference to the
Ben
\\ right affray he said the white men
murdered
his people years ago, and that what he had
done was ouly in payment of old debts. He did
not enter into details, but left the interpreter
(Scar Faced Charlie) to patch up the story. A
critical study of Jack’s face corroborated the
impression derived at first sight, that he is a
thorough Indian. His head is quite large
square apd sets firmly ou his shoulders.
His
eyes are black and bright, and his face broad
with prominent high cheek bones. His noes is
and slightly squiliue, lips thin anil
symmetrical
clean cut, and combined with his chin indicate
resolution of purpose that has won him such
notoriety. His complexion is dark, and his
face has a pleasant look. Take him all in all,
he is a striking man. Place him among thousands, and he would be taken for a chief by
any observing stranger. Those who have seen
him do not wonder that he is the leader of the
Modocs, though in chains and on the brink of
eternity. He is yet feared and respected by the
Indians about him. His nearest companion in
chains, Schonchin, is about 50 years of age, is
wrinkled and has the villain depicted in every
line of h;s face. He wears his hair short and
stands about five feet in his moccasins. Boston Charlie is about 25 years old, and his face is
expressionless. Jack would attempt to escape
if he had a chance, even at the risk of being
shot down. Probably he never realized that his
death was inevitable until the irons were placed
Scar-Faced Charley says Jack told
on his feet.
him he could get clear when the white men
This was before the irons were
were asleep.
brought into use. General Davis is satisfied
that Jack tried to escape last night,and through
the aid of confederates on the outside, for upon
examination of his shackles this morning it
was found that one of the rivets had been filed
nearly in two. His legs only are confined.
At four o’clock this afternoon Col. Mason arrived from Fairchild’s ranche with an infantry
force of the cxbedition and seventy Modocs
who came in here. Thus we have here 12Scaptives.

and all others w ho supThe Republicans oi Maine
and State Administrations
National
the
present
port
to a Stato Convention to
aro invited to send delegates
be

bolden in

R'oroinbcga flail, Bangor,
19, 1873, n» 11 o’clock.
Thursday,
for the purpose of nominating a candidato for Governor and transacting any other business that may
properly come before the convention.
The basis of representation will be as follows:—
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled to
one delegate and one additional for every 75 votes for
the Republican candidate for Governor in 1872. A
fraction of 40 votes, additional to the full number for
a delegate, is also entitled to a delegato.
Delegates are authorized to All vacant ies only with
actual residents of the county to which the town beJune

longs.
The State Committee will be in session at 9 o’clock
the morning of the Convention for the roeeptlon oi
credentials.
•Tames G. Blaine, Kennebec, Chairman.
William P. Fkve, Androscoggin.
i-i > Woodbury. Aroostook.
: pan ley T. Pullen. Cumberland.
P. C. Perkins, Franklin.
Jons D. Hopkins, Hancock.
H. R. Spear, Knox.
:J arble, Lincoln.
F. E. Shaw, Oxford.
•John H. Lynde, Penobscot.
E. A. Thompson, Piscataquis.
F. D. Sewall, Sagadahoc.
Sew all E. Pkescott, Somerset.
Fred. Atwood, Waldo.
■

Nelson S.

_______

Sketches of the Modoc Murderers.
A telegram from a correspondent at
Boyle’s
Camp, dated June 4th, says:
I had an interview with Capt. .Tack through
the medium of an interpreter. H is first rcma“rk
in

party to such fraud

Republican

countries.

visitors.

are

a

The exhibition as a whole
seems to have fallen below the expectations
of its originators, as has also the number of
er

name of the
seeking courtesies in the
and wo have no disposition to be, e%on pos

mers”

be found in
Thebe is a little consolation to
last the American dethe fact that when at
Vienna exhibition was oppartment at the
bo creditable to the
ened it was found to
its novelties surpassing those of oth-

P EES S.

Allan, Washington.

Leonard Andrews, York.
Z. A. SMITH.
Secretary.
"
May t, 1873.

Samuel A. King, tlie
aeronaut, declares it
in Lis opinion, to cross
the Atlantic
in a balloon.
The Postmaster General
decides that tho new
postal act docs not iuhibit married women from

recent

aval

in 1871. The
exhibit is even more favorable than the above

is neatness, fresh air and
plenty of milk.
Plain and wholesome farm living is the idea.
Fresh vegetables just out of the garden, butter
ignorant of public, conveyances and ancient
history, rich cream and unwatered milk, small
fruits directly off the vines or bushes, and
larger ones immediately from the trees, good
home made bread—none of your City baker’s
stuff—plain cooking, no elaborate and unwholesome fashionable dishes, simple desserts
and not the indigestible pastry that ruins the
health of so many persons in town, particularly
children; these arc the things that are especially wanted, and experienced boarding-house
keepers know very well how to gratify the
wish.

figures indicate, for in 1871 nearly five mill
ions represent the fire arn» sold in France,
which with the munitions of war sold at that
time,amounts to $6,440,432 which is an abnormal product and should really be deducted
from the

legitimate exports

of

1871,

thus

making the increase the last year very much
larger than appears in the figures given. And
it i3 worth noting that the last half of the
year 1872 was much the more favorable for
manufactures as regards imports,—a movement

being then begun which will show

cellent results when we are able to compare
by fiscal years, beginning the first of July.
For instance, while cotton goods show a loss
for the whole year of half a million dollars,
the last six months of the year show a gain
of 8264,318, which is an increase of nearly
twenty-five per cent, over the same period in
1871.
Not long since one of tlic most intelligent
farmers of Maine remarked that tho>e raising horses in this State were gradually falling
Into a grave error in breeding light animals
with a view to speed, to the almost entire exclusion of heavy draft horses.
The fancy
price thBt a fine trotter here and there commands, and the prominence that trotting
horses a^e taking, has caused a great fall ng
off in the production of the more serviceable
animals required in all the more uselul
departments of business.
One of a firm in
this city informs us that it is almost impossible to find a sound, heavy dray horse, and
when found they command a very high
■price. This a matter worthy of the attention of Maine farmers.
One strike at least has failed in New York

—that ofhorsc-sboei's. These mechanics

were

receiving $3.50 a day of ten hours. They demanded eight hours and the same pay. They
were refused and three hundred and fifty quit
work. The bosses then went to work to secure non-union men and were successful to
the extent that
they have only taken back
one hundred of tho
society men. They pay
their men now
acccording to their worth,
some that
only received $3.50 under the old
rule of the union now
get $4. There arc,
however, two hundred and fifty men who
have nothing to do and who must fall back
upon their scanty savings or depend upon the
charity of other laborers.
Ik reply to an inquiry of a member of the
Ohio Coustitutioral Convention, Mayor Medill of Chicago has written a letter giving his
observations of the workings of the minority
representation amendment to the constitution of Illinois. Mr. Medill gives it as his
opinion that the measure has worked well,
and secures the State a better hgislature
than the old system. As a
geneial thing, he
says that the minority members, that is, the
third member of the three in the district
which represents the
party in the majority
therein, are usually the ablest of the
delegation. He says that the
only rpposers a*e the
Bourbon breed and the dan of court
house
partizans who believe in disfranchising their
oneuts through motives of selfishness.

out.

Buckfield.—J. C. Fniler,gen. store and mill;
Fuller & Hines.
Hiram Hines, gen. store; now Hines &
Moore.
Denmark.—E. A. Tolman & Co., clotlics-pin
mfrs.. dis.
Norridgewock,—C, A, Whiting, gen. store,
sold out to E. Hale.
Norway.—Ames & Nevers, piano key mfrs.,
dis.; now Geo. S. Ames.

now

|

Snow at the White Mountains.—Early
visitors to tho White Mouotaiu region this
will find a greater amount of snow
about the ravines than has remained to so late

summer

date for many years. Prof. Huntington in a
recent journey through the White Monntaiu
Notch found only one snow drift in the road,
a

distance from tho Willey
House. At the beginning of the present month
there was a drift ten feet deep, twenty feet
wide and thirty feet long in the rear of the Profile House, andiu close proximity to the dining
Mr. Clement, landlord of the Prospect
room.
House, on the summit of Moosilauke, went up
that mountain a few days ago, and reports the
snow to be fifteen feet deep for half a mile

and that

near

the

a

short

Spring, part

way up.

Gband Consolidation.— It is reported on
excellent authority, that within a month the
European & North American railroad will pass
into the hands of the Eastern railroad. A grand
through line from Bangor to New York, by
which passengers can go fro m one place to the
other without change of cars, will then be put
into operation. The convenient hotel cars will
bo put upon the route, and every arrangement
pnt into effect to make it in all respects a firstclass line. A week ffom to-day, the control of
the Maine Central by the Eastern, becomes an
established fact, and the new time tables in accordance with this arrangement will be issued.

the Overland

Monthly

assures

should he spelled Moadoc.
A boy of seventeen has lately married a
of twelve in Jackson, Tenn.

i.s,

Peace
shot with

Commissioner Meachain, who

A large
apply to

was

will never recover his sigh*'.
An Iowa town held a ‘‘giave-yard bee’* last
week, to raise money to put its cemetery in

order.
An Indiana schoolmaster tells his scholars
that the use of tomatoes as food product's insan-

ity.

$

is

selling

for

$5.75.

1810.

ration an address

denunciatory

seat in

Congress,

a

ELEGANT WHITE LAWN SLIT,

The
The
P E E E

5

Worcester, Mass., thinks it ought to have a
Portsmouth, X. H., respouds
through the Chronicle, that it has one that it
will sell cheap.

board of trade.

S T R 15 ffi T.

ACTUAL

A most remarkacle cure of the desire for tobacco, is that of an Indianapolis alderman.
was thrown from his
buggy some time ago,
and since then has loathed the foul weed.
Three incorrigible bachelors iu Indiana have
made up a purse of $100 to procure a silver tea-

For

$ 13.50, really worth §20.

ugliest woman on exhibition, willing or unwilling, at the Knox Coun-

LINCOLN COUNTY.

R. H. T. Taylor has been

agent

at

Wiscasset.

appointed

express

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Telegraph wires

being put up between

are

Dexter and Dover.
The machinery for tlie cheese factory at So.
Newburgh will be put in next weex.
The new wing of. iliey.Bangor House ap-

proaches completion.
Dexter is to have

a

Fourth'of

tion.
A bell has been put into the
at Dexter.

giue bouse

July

belfry

celebra-

of the cu-

The total receipts from the Fair given at
Bath for the Maine State General Hospital
amounted to $500.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

W. .T. Cortliell, Esq., delivered the address at
Calais on Decoration Day.
YORK COUNTY.

Rev. C. C. Mason of Kittcry, delivers, on
next, the Masonic address at Weeks’
Mills.
J. E. Ford lost some of his fingers at an
iron-plater’s shop in Kittcry last Thursday.
Last Wednesday a man living at Cape Porpoise received a letter warning him that an attempt would be made to fire his buildings. That
night they were set on fire, but the fire went
out without doing-any damage.
No arrests.

Thursday

IN GENERAL.

The Railroad
on
the

bridges

Wednesday,
On the coast of Maine there are forty-eight
light-houses and lighted beacons, eight tog signals, operated by steam or hat air engines,fiftyone day or unlighted beacous,
three hundred
and fifty-one buoys actually iu position.

Foreign Endorsement of the Hinadnrd
Tonic of America.
There seems to be no limit to the celebrity of Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters. Every year the demand for
it increases and the teritorial area of its popularity
expan *s. It has long been the standard tonic, and
au approved remedy for epidemic disease in the Republics of South aud Central America, in Brazil anil
the West Indies aud the Bi itish Colonies on this continent. More recently its merits have been appreciated at the antipodes, aud it is now shipped in large
quantities to Australia and Tasmania. The reasons
why it iB making surli such extraordinary headway
in remote regions as well as in
America, are very
Him ply and lie in a nutshell. It is
medicine suited
to all people, all climates and all
ordinary disorders
and disabilities. It prevents and cures malarious
diseases relieves indigestion, braces
the nerves, improvea. the appetite, cleans the
brain, regulates theliv

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Lodge,

Every member of Atlantic Lodge, No. 83 is rcquesied to be present next SATURDAY EVENING
as important business will come before the Lodae
Per order ot W. C. T.,
_JuOsiUd_H. S. BURGESS, IV, S.
FOB PIMPLES ON THE FACE,
Blackhead and Flesh worm use PERRY’S improved Comedone and Pimple Remedy, the great skin
medicine.
Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PERKY,
Dermatologist, 43 Bond St., N. Y. Sold by Druggists
mat£2d&wsn6inl7
verywhere._

Piano Taning.
Orders attended to personally by

UD. B. ROBINSON,

Piano Rooms, 5 Cnhoon Block*
mar28-d3m.
(Opposite City Ilall.)

FISHING

TACKLE 1

PickerAll hinds of tackle for Trout
ell lulling. Wholesale aud Retail.
or

O. L.

BAILKV, 48 Exchange Street,

Selling Agent
DU FONT’S
ray 16

Brig Bucaloo, (Br) Vasb, Cow Bay CB—Veaton &

enoodtf

Wm Rice, Presscy, New York—Bunker Bros.
Sch Col Eddy. McBeau, New York—Bunker Eros.
Sch Snow Bird, (Br) Oripps, St John, NB—John
Porteous.
Sch G F Baird, (Br) Baird, St John, NB—John
Porteous.
Sch Temperance Belle, (Br) Belyea. St John, NB.
Sch Marshal Ney, Griffin,Calais—NatliM Blake.
ycii John Earn urn .Chase, Kennebec River—J Nickcrio”’
Humloy, June 8.
ARRIVED.
Barque Oder, (Br) Rich. Cardenas—506 hhds 40 tea
molasses to J Red path & Son.
Brig Sebastopol, (Br) Forrest, Cow Bay CB 270
tons coal to Johu Porteous.
Sch Alpha. (B ) Boudrot, Cow Bay CB—213 tous
coal to John Porteous.
Sch John Pew. Staples, Swan’s Island.
BELOW—Sch Alpha, of Boston.
Sell

The

—

_pneodlm&w-1

my!4

CIGARS!

CIGAES!

CIGARS!

Tobacco,

WALKING-STICK,

Tobacco,

CROOK AND

CLUB-HANDLE.

Cheroot., eleven d«l,ars per 1000.
from ‘15 ee-1* per pound
83.50, and Pipe, from one cent
each to 8100 each.

Tobacco

IN AM, THE NEWEST SHADES AND

COLOR!!,

Ar at

PIPES, PIPES.

PIPES,

All tlio above

can

be bad at

STEBBIN’S CIGAR STORE,

FROM ONE TO TEN

360

DOLLAR!!.

WHOLESALE.

ley.

Cigars very good for $17 per 1C00.

D.

O.

FERNANDINA—Ar 26tb, sch David Ames, Ames,

GOLDER,

NO. 5 FREE STREET,

ju3

_sn3m

Grass Cloth Suits,

Linen Batiste Suits,

ROOM
Berlin Suits iu all the newest and

PATER

most Fashionable Shades.

HANGING

NO. 01 EXCHANGE STREET,
anil til wlio

ROOM
5

FREE

STREET.

in

arc

need of

PAPERS

eliatd been in mind that

LttTIIBiP,

DEVEWS & CO.

Bneod3m

apr22

keep

APPROTED STATEMENT.

a

complete lie of these goods. Every possible
STYLE

The following reliable proof of the great value
of Vegetine in cases of Scrofula and other diseases

arising

from

impure blood, challenges

the

most

is

REDUIED

VEGETINE.
Boston, May 15,1871.

Mr. H. It. Stevens :
Dear Sir,—I have been a great sufferer from Scrofula and Scrofula Tumor* (as many in this vicinity
can bear testimony) ; and I think the whole world
ougut to know of my case and howl was cured.
About eleven years ago several small kernels made
their appearance on the glands of my neck, gradually
growing larger, and one of them grew into so large a
tumor it was frightful to look at; while the others
would range from the size of a hen’s egg down to a
good sized chestnut.
For a period of ten years I spent all my earnings
obtaining medical advice, and paying for medicine,
worse; have
gettiug no better, and constantly
thorougtily tried every remedy that we could hear of
which was recommended for the blood; have beon
at the hospital, anc^
those
treated by the
who bear the title of being the best physicians in Bosiod, and was told by them that they could do nothing
for me, unless they cut out the large tumor, which
had. at this point, reached an enormous size.
I had frequent attacks of dizziness, with a constant
pain in my nead, and most excrucia'ing pains in my
side; was very weak, and much reduced and all of
the physicians who attended me pronounced it the
worst case of Scrofula Tumors they had ever seen.
This was my hopeless condition when I eard of the
Vegetine. and liow it was curing Scrofula where ev«ry thing else had failed. I procured some of it and
discontinued the use of all other medicines; and in
loss than two weeks I could see a great
change: I was
relieved from the pain in my head, side, and dizziI gained strength from day to day. I followed
ness.
on taking Vegetine for one year, according to directions; and it has entirely restored mo to health; the
large Tumor and small kernels have all disappeared
from ray neck, and the whole surface of my skin is
fair and smooth. All my friends, to whom reference
can be given, pronounce this the most remarkable
cure of Scrofula Tumors they havo ever heard of; and
this one case must convince any one suffering from
any disease of the blood, though physicians do say
that you cannot be cured. You can be, if you will
persevere, and take this good medicine; for it will,
without doubt, cure you, as it did rao.
1 am, sir, respectfully and gratefully yours,

growing

ELLEN O’HEARN

Miss O’Hearn has been a domestic in my family
for eleven years and 1 fully iudorse the abovo statement. I think the great value of Vegetine ought to
be known in every family, and I improve every opportunity to speak iu its favor.

MRS. J. TILLSON.

Bioadway.
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SECURITIES.
6’s

ofiHainc Bonds,
City of Portland) 31naici|>al
State

G’o

6’s

Railroad

Portland Sc Ogdensburg, Portland
Division) Go d
Portland Sc Ogdensburg) Vermont

6’s

Division, Gold,
IHtaine Central Consols,

6’s
T’s

Portland dk Kennebec Consols,
Androscoggin & Kennebec.

6,s

Leeds & Farmington,
Portland Sc Kennebec Railroad
Stock, (guaranteed),

6’s

BROWN &

B.

EXCHANGE

Department!

is very extensive, aniearly all new goods inanv
designs having nevLeen shown in this market.
SHADE TASSELS,
all sij and colors.
Standard Patent ixturrn, Curtain n:id
Picture <rdx, Ac., Ac.,
at

prices that

eanntful to

ensure

ready sales.

LOTUROP, EVENTS & CO..
No. 61

Esange

Street.

m>'15_1

tf

A BOOK FO EVEISV MAW.
THE ‘‘SCIENCE Qijfe, OR SELF PRESERVATION, a MedfTrentiseon the Cause and

Cure of Exhausted I n y, premature Decline in
Man, and Nervous au»,ysical Debility,
dria. Impotcncy. Speitorrlicea or Seminal Weakfiom the errors of
ness, and other
youth or the indiscrtns or excesses of mature
years. This is indeediook for every man. Thousands havo been taugty this work the true
way to
health aud happincsa.4 is the cheapest and best
medical work ever putted, and ihe only one on
this class ot ills
lBOtli edition, revised, ranch enlarged,
bound in beautiful
French cloth. Price
51. Sent by mail, post
paid, on receipt of
PEABODY MED-

Hypochon-

discaspiisiDg

wortlidiug.
illrated,

pricAddress

ICAL INSTITUTE, S> Bultincb street, Boston,
Mass., or Dn. W. H. P.REI!, Assistant Physician.
N. B. The author mai consulted on the above as
well a« all diseases recifcg skill aud experience.
mar3!sncod&wlv

To tlpnbiic.
The Society for the Bention ot Crueltv to Animals respectfully givfcotico that Alonzo II.
Libby, Constable, wbjoffice is at No. 80 Middle
street, (up stairs) has l appointed Agent of the
Society.
The public a:c thercfjequestcd to give prompt
information to him oly cruelty to animals that
may

como

to their

hn<ifgo, and

he will

fee

to it

that the offenders arc Ight to speedy and strict
justice.
Per order.
ap29sntf

GOOJEALTH.
Lot those who woifrj|0y good health.
Breathe freely Ufcre air;
This wo should prfcove all wealth.
’Twill well repai care:
Eat only plain an<|r,ie food,
An-1 luxuries fort
For that is sure tois g00(j *
These often brin£,(>e.
And let the Boys
Jgoo’j Sfy]e “Clothes,”
Coat, Pants, \ cs^t and Snoes comp ete,
Such they can buyjEORGE Fenno’s,
Corner of Beach ftashingtoD street Boston.
snlw

S%|

& ESTFlf’S

LATEsj-YLLS OF
REED

STBEE.

CHARLES M. HAWKES,
28 Exchange st., Portland.

AX

Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa*
An Institution having a high
reputation for honorable conduct and professional skill. Acting Surgeon,
*J. S. HOUGHTON, M. D, Essays for Young Men
sent free of charge. Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2 South Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
su3m
mv7

PATCHES, FRECKLES

And TAN, use PERRY’S Moth and Freckle Lotion.
It is reliable aud Harmless
Sold by Druggists
everywhere. Depot, 49 Bond St., N. Y.
d#wsn6mL
inar22

Lei.
commodious four storied Brick Store,^ No. 37
To

JRGANS
L«j>BfCES.

For sole by

C.

K. IIAWEiiHsic Dealer.
myHsnlm
77 Middle streol.

BAKU OHORTLAND.
On, and after this da e un-ic? gned will carry
on a strictly Bankin|gjncsg
tbo Banking
Rooms now occupied bt Secon
National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, un ie
style of the “BANK
OF PORTLAND
wjn receive Deposits
and make Discounts, te regular courso of the
Banking Business.
W. N. GOOLD.
A411
Portland, June 24tn, j
Jnn*23newlt then I

Or of

W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
8eptl2sntf

FOREIGN FORTH.
Ar at St Vincent 1st ult, barque Jennie Cushman,
Smalley, Boston.
Ar at Cronstadt Gth ult, barque Keystone, Berry,
Now York.
Arat Falmouth 2Gth ull, ship Resolute, Nichols,

Callao.
Sid fm Cardiff 25th ult, ship Moses Day, Woodworth, for Hong Kong.
Ar at, St Thomas 16th ult. brig Arthur
Eggleso,
Peak. Pernambuco, (and sailed 19th for Fajardo and
Boston); 18th, barque Amity, Fisher. Bueno* Ayres,
sailed
21st.
(and
for Caibarien and North of Hatteras;
brig Sami Lindsey, Bradford. Martinique, (and saield
21st for Cuba.)
Sid 17th, sch
White, Hopkins, Jacksonville;
20th, James Ford, Huntley, Sagua and North of

Harry

Hatteras.
Sid fm Mayagucz 21th ult, brig Rachel Coney, Co^
ney, Boston.
Arat Cardenas 27th ult, brig Kodiak,
Downing,
Havana; Five Brothers, Thurlow. New York.
Sid 29th. orlg Jas Miller, Tbombs. North of Hatteras; sch Marcia Reynolds, Houghton, do.
Sid fin Cienfuegos 28th, barque John Griffin, Downey. North of Hattaras; brig J H Dillingham, Treat,
and Richmond, Powers, do; sch Fred
Fish, Davis.d.
Ar at Havana 29th ult,
barque Jennie Cobb, Packard, Aspinwall.
Sid 28th ult. brig Giles Coring, Pii.kham,
Boston;
oi1* ^ 4.^ ^mes* Aehorn, Sierra Morena.
Shi fm Matanzas 28th ult,
barque Horace Beals,
Fickett, New \ ork; brig Antilles, Thcstrup, Boston;
sch G D King, for Sagua.
Cld at Cow Bay 24th
ult, sch Alpha, Boubrout, for
Portland.
Old at St John, NB, 4tli inst, ech Martha
Nichols,
Koss, Newport; 5tb, ship City of Brooklyn, Hernmail, Liverpool: brig Anuie W Goddard, Johnson,
Montendeo; 6th. schs Geo Calhoun, Price, and Moselle, Bennett, Portland.
SPOKEN.

April 00,

off

Cape Frio,

was

barque hailing

seen a

Trom Peril and, steering for Rio Janeiro.
June 3. oft Cape Lookout, barque Everett Grev, fm
Fernanclina for Montevideo.
Anril 18. lat 12 N, Ion 32 W, ship Charter Oak, from
Callao for England.

andjch5

Cooki^anges.

_

them.

JOHN

fl| amd Stoves
CHKAPIr cash,

First class Cooking

my31su3w

,lo1v^tsU.™1y.gIMVer?Xr>I-^
‘t‘ Fare

__m:a> [rd,_ fow rates.1'
In this city, June fi. a. Thomas. Esa., Wm.
W. Fitzsimmons of St. »WP> jj. B., and Mary A.
Owen of Salem, Mass.
In this city, June C, y. A. Dalton, IIcnryA.
of Beliast »i s Ellenor A. Desmon of

Pillsbury

Portland.

In Union. May 22,
Lizzie K. Robbins.

^

McDonald ol Ilallowcll
A.

Phillips of Gardi-

aijowen.
L. Laughton and Miss

Bath, June 4,
years 3 months.
In

■
•I.

n
II.

•

8C

Boston,

Freight

ING to my ill-health I ofier for
OWN Livery
Stocis. The Stables

&

CHARLES SAGER.
dtf

LOCATED

State of Maine

dtf

g’s
6’s
o't
j’g
7’s

....

Portland & Bangor City
Bath & Rockland City

Chicago City
Wayne & ^lay County, Illinois,
Toledo, Ohio,

7.80’s
Northern Pacific R. R., Gold,
7.80’s
Bnrlington Cedar Rapids & Minn.
7’s
Maine Central, Consolidated.
7’s
Canada, St. John & Halifax Banknotes Bought and Sold.
•

WM, E. WOOD, Ag’t
Sept 8^nn>

or Exehaace St.

JUST

RECEIVED

Fine Vermont and New York State

coa2t&weow2(2S

MANILLA,
MACKINAW,

| BUTTER, CHEESE,
Potatoes, Onions, &c.,

CANTON!

AT PRICES TO SUIT.

and all the different grades and
styles of Straw Hats for Men and

HODGDON

Children’s wear. Also, the latest
New York styles of Felt, Kersey
and Silk Hats, and a fine assortment of Hammocks, Baggy Umbrellas, Shawl and School Straps
can be found at

OPPOSITE

[Zstablishe

Plumbers’

Plumbers’ Earthenware

lines.
£5“All at Manufacturers’ prices to the trade only
Illustrated Catalogues and Price List,
showing 800
drawings, furnished to customers.
mylCeodlm

Dissolution.

of a two-storied House, Wood-house and
stable, and a large Lot containing nearly an acre of
tana,ad olning, on which are choice bearing fruit tries,
grape vines, currant bushes, asparagus bed. Ac., Ac
The house contains twelve finished rooms besideB
a kitchen, large
pantry, and a store room, and is
abundantly supplied with both hard and soft water.
It was built in the most
thorough manner, was painted last year and is in xcellent condition. The
premises are sit ated upon one of the
pleasantest streets
in the village, (High Street,)
conveniently located as
to churches; schools. Post
Office, and It. ft. Station.
As trains are arranged on the P. it It. K.
{four passenger trains daily each way,) any one wishing to live
in the country and do buisness In
would
Portland,
bnd this a very convenient and desirable residence.
Inqulro of
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Etecutor.
Gorham, June 7,1873.
jn9deodAw2w2I

ttbtg.
‘‘

copartnership heretofore existing under the
turn name of E. McKKXNEY &
CO., was dis-

THE

«lv^!j,s,ay
Mr. Kleazer1i*ll„',y

the death of the senior partner,
McKenncy.
The affairs of the lato firm will be settled bv the
**r. w-L- Al,lfn">e old stand.
wrvl?S.?
partn2l>
r*o.
82 Thomas
Block, Commercial Street.

Copartnership.

undersigned
ItHEunder
the firm
ttatl sill

have formed a copartnership
name of \V. L. ALDEN 4 CO
continue the Flour and Commission business
of E. McKenney 4 Co., in the same Store. No. 82
Thomas Block, Commercial St., to date from
May 24.
W L. ALDEN,
F. W. McKENNET.
Portland, dune 3, 1873.
*eod2w

Produce

READY MADE
8 U ITS

Choice Vt. Graxa Bailer
and

Fine

Choice Limm.
Crude and Refined Cider.
Bermuda Onions,

At less than Manufacturers’ Prices.
Saits, $6.50, $7.50, $0.00 $10, $12
$13.50, $15. $16.50, $18, $20

$22.50, $25. $28, $30 and

400 l rales

Apples, Hams, Eggs, Cheese,

Specialty.

water, s'earn and gas.
Brrss Pipe & Fittings—full

homestead of the late Dr. Waterman, Is offerTHE
ed for sale upon favorable terms
This property

P?cU1mW"‘
!45

a

Iron Soil Pipe and Fittings,
t'opprr Bath Tubs.
Copper Bath Boilrrs—30 to 100 gallons.
Brass A Plated
Faucets—every variety, for

POST OFFICE.

Choice Card.
Medium

Supplies!

IVoa. 17 & 19 Union Hi., Boston.

consists

COO Tabs

1817.]

Wholesale Dealers in

Valuable Real Estate at Gorham
Village for Sale.

100s TVB9

SOULE.

DALTON & INGERSOLL,

_Ali9__Isdtf

Country

&

_8t«

MAHER & CO.’s,

n®81!.8’ Pric‘i
Sleul, Buckwheat,
Hominy, Beef Tongue., and all
kinds of fanned goods.
Sold aslow »s the lowest
by CYRV9 GREEN,
No. 9 Moulton Street.
Junlkttw

32.

Oat

Store and Stock of Goods tor Sale.
in the pleaftint and thriving village of

SITUATED

Harrison, Maine, at the head of steamboat navigation. Store large and convenient, long and favorably known as the Francis Blake eram*, and oue of
tho best locations for trade in Cumberland
county,
with wharf and storo house. Stock
bought with
cash and well adapted to the trade. Alio
the house
in which I
live, pleasantly located, with about } aero
of land. 1 he-above property will bo
sold with or
without ibe goods at a great
bargain and on very
not
sold
the
real esta'e
previously
Sff
V
will vtcrffiJbe oiferod at public auction on the 1st
day of
August, 1873. For further particulars address
J. H. I LESLEY.
Harrison, June 7,

Please bear in mind that these
are all well made, and for

suits

style, finish and durability are
equal fo custom work.
17 1Fore
Street.

J-

F-

SISK.

IL W. CLARK &
—

DEALERS IN

_

CO.,

—

1873._JaDdlw&w4w24

TAXES.

NOTICE
state

is

hereby given to parties owning real

on

ICE

es-

which the taxes for the year 1872 retime required by the statuto
previous to tho advertisement for sale having expired, such estates will be advertised ft r salo, if such
taxes are not paid previous to June 21st.
H. W. IIERSEY,
main

unpaid that the

June 7,1873.

KIRKWOOD HOUSE
his favorably known and popular Searesort is now rco}»cned for the recept|Sicle
ion of i*crmaneut and transient guests for
'the season of 1873.
OTIS JCALER A SON, Proprietors.
1

__jnnO

_lm

Freedom

HOUSE, MARKET ST..
—

AND

—

32 EXCHANGE ST.,
Pure lee supplied Tor all purposand

es,
a

Scnrlioro Beach, Oak Hill, Me.

pi

any

quantity

LOWEST

RATES.

.11

the

at

4__

Annual meeting.
Stockholder, of the Portland Steam Packet
arc hereby notified that the
Annual Meeting
Jfficc on AttanMc
Wharf
June 18' '*73, at three
P
officers for
the
,he. purI'nsc of choosing
an'1 to act upon
any other bnsine.s,
5^?r’come
that may legally
before then,.
CHAttLES FOBES, Secretary.
„
Portland, Juno j, 1873.
Jud “did
Co.
TnE

ovf«k

°onPwEnvirb^^‘iat.,hclr

MWS??kESDAY'

!hetCH,BU

JVofice.

,,

HEREBY give notice that from this dato I shall
claim no part of my son William Henry Gall’s
wages, but release to him all my right at the comNor will I be
mon law to whatever he may earn.
responsible for any debts of his contracting
JOHN GALL.
Portland June 7ih, 1873.
jun9d3t*

1

WA,ME-D
,.T LJ?“0'
1
8iven
■

111 aI1

Wanted.
'“'"C'H.-itcly a competent

Loaf Bread

Satisfactory references required. To
steady W aE'1 good wages will be

Portland Savings Bank,

NO. 91 EXCHANGE ST.
of.one ,IolI»f

and

upwards com°f ,h" »«•«•

teac.1"*,,ay
raajko-dtf
NOYES,
FKANK

_

8

MY

Treasurer.

STOCK

Custom Made Hand Sewed Hoots and Shoes
0F superior
to
other Stock in New England In
V,
of
point
quality, style, finish and fit. So don’t
is

anv

wrong

Found.
Middle Street, on
Thursday Evening June 5th,
'-' 0Ee gold Glove bastencr.
The owner call lave
ing at tnis office, proving property, and paying for this advertisement.
Ju0<l3t

(V
pal

Wanted.
N intelligent Boy, from 15 to 17 years
old, to do
general work. Good references wanted. Steady
ge'»l
wages
paid.
at
LOBENa,>'j
Apply
™![doy No.
SIEIN’S,
4Peering Block.
juOdtf
A

To Let
LARGE pleasant
suitable
ONE
Gentleman ami wife at 52 Free Street,
room

junto

for

a

,HW.

Wanted.

Fop Sale on Elm Street.
A SMALL Stable, to ho removed. Apply to W.
-ri it. BARTON. 20 Elm street.
juOdtf

1873._

House for Lcnse,
cn Chestnut, near Congress street. Contains fifteen rooms, gas and Sebago. Rent $500.
Will lease for five yearn to a responsible tenant. Apply to WM. H. JEKRIS, Real Estate Agent. ju5#lw

PORTLAND.

BONDS.

Co.,

sale my entire
be leased or

All persons owing me are requested to call and
fettle as I wish to close my business immediately.

»P3

___

ire

mar-

can

801(1.

Stocks and

32 EXCHANGE STREET

BOSTON,

same

taken at

BoudV~Bank

Gold Bought and Sold.

GENERAL AGENTS.

Valuable Livery Stock for Sale.

Boarding:

Mrijjj^ Robinson, ajed

WRAKF,

W' Jit.,
*/_• HILLINGS. Aiscnl
COYliE
General Agent.inrb.'lOtf

Portland, June 5,
>.

WHARF, Portland,

DAII-Y, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
AT 8 O’CLOCK V>. M.

Portland J?Ic.

a
Cr

MONTREAL,
leaving

ATLANTIC

FBEDEBHbuckNAIH,
No. 199

In G irdiner. May 31,
and Lucy Whitney of
In Gardiner. June 1
ner and Eliza W. Moon

an>l

Havin'? commodious Caliin and State Room accommodations, will run alternately,

call and see before purejg.
Also Ice chests cooled Reirigerators.

(Between Exchange flum gt.)

BROOKS

.__£>*

Ohio
Leeds* Farmington R.It..guaranteed «'s
Portland & Rochester It. R.
7>,
Maine Central It. R.
71.
Northern Pa iflc R. R. Gold
7-30’s

All needed information will bo fur-

Brewster, Sweet

.ft—^THE SUPERIOR SEA-GOIMj
STEAMERS

_

...

rccsivod in exchange, at

from 16 to 20 years old, those
ustiTn
2thl°nUt,
m1n
business preferred.
UijnOtf
n.p° KICL
..l?,Kaking
& CALDERWOOL), 22 Anderson St.

FOR BOSTON.

_

Toledo, Ohio
Scioto County,

mado receivable in

«

For Sale.
story BRICK HOUSE, No. 66 Danforth
street, containing 13 finished rooms. Furnace, Gas
Fixtures, a good Cistern, Well and Sebago Water, a
good Stable and Lot 40x100 feet. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
may21eod3wsn
94 Exchange Street.
A two

rjlHE

PRICES.

OUR

SONS,

BONDS of western cities and counties, 10 per cent,
interest and principal payable in the east. Private
property as well as public rea bed. Debts very small
in proportion to property ami therefore easily paid.
Careful investors are invited to call and examine the
Bonos. L ws and Decisions of the courts upou such
securities and will find them very safe. Tncre is

FOR MOTH,

—

Window Sade

BONDS!

feb7snt

AT

WHOLB1LE

WOODS,

M&Tlisntf

juuO

PAPERS
—

6*s

BANKERS,
40

let bouses, which will enable
thn to buy their

owners c

ROOM

6’s

—roil SALE BY—

J-

offered to

by

ju9

PRICES !

SPECIALUVDUCE.nENTS

Will Cure Scrofula Tumors.

*•

oilered at

re

by one of Boston’s wealthy ladies.

physicians

large lot of

A

ENGLISH PAPER HANGINGS

Note wbat this long and painful sufferer says, who
has been given up to die, by the best medical skill of
the country, and whose statement is fully approved

*•

i stock.

pro-

found attention.

HOME

now

GRADE

A\U

County

Government

JAY COOKE & CO.

Crowell. Boston.
Ar 6th, sells D
Adams, and E

Lawyer. Rogers, Calais: Franconia
Clossou, Dority, Bluehill: Virginia
Bearse, Gardiner.
Cld 5th, brig Reporter. Ryder, Portsmouth; schs
Philanthropist, Ryder. Bangor; W H Mailer,Crowiy.
Boston; J C Rash, Crowley. Lynn.
NEW YORK—A r 5th. barque G W Rosevelt, Herriman. Cardenas 15 days; Idaho. Richardson, Cien
fuegos; brig Guiding Star, Freethy, Tuspan. Mex, 35
days; Clara M Goodrich, Look. Cardenas 14 davs;
sells Israel Sr.ow, Pease, Baracoa 10 days; Annie
Freeman. Boynton, do 10 days; S C Noyes. Lee, do;
Wm Stevens, Elwell, Georgetown SC; Hiram Tucker, Windsor NS: Dr Kane, from Portland.
Ar 6th, brigs Anna M Knight, Davis. Matanzas 14
days; Hattie B, Hatch, Feruandina for Port Richmond. (mainboom broken); schs Ringdove, Swaiu
Aux Cayes 11 days ; Wm Stevens, Elwell, Georgetown DO.
Ar 6th, barque Enrique, Hawkins,
Sagua 15 days;
brigs Flora Goodale, Goodale, Clenluegos; D S Soule,
Soule, Matanzas 13 days; Mcrnwa, Downs, do 13 ds;
Teneriffe. Tracey, Cardenas 8 days; schs FG Davis
Doane, Baracoa; Mercy T Trundv, Warren, Cardonas; Post Post,ltobinson, Jacksonville: AnnaC Norwood, Norwood, Block Island; Frank Jameson, from
Rockport.
Cld Gih, barquo Mary E Libby, Libby, Havana; sch
Kenduskcag, Wyatt, Jacksonville; Garland, Lindsv.
Hartford.
Also cld 6tt, brig Nigretta. Nickels. Havana; sells
S S McKown, Parsons. Harbor Island; E E Stimpson, Randall, Elizabetliport.
Passed through Hell Gate 5th inst, brig J Leighton,
Leighton, New York for Salem, schs Decora. Clark
Hoboken tor Providence; Sunbeam, Gilley, Trenton
foi Salem; J B Knowles, Merritt. Port Johnson for
Boston; Onward. Arey, Hoboken for Boston: Idaho,
Creamer, do lor Salem; Lyndon, Hilliard, New York
for East nor!; Sarah B, Sanborn. Hoboken for Boston;
Tahmiron, Kent, New York for Bangor; Montezuma
Bulger, do for Ipswich; Anna Frye, Smith, Elizabethport for Salem.
Fassed do Cth, sells Eliza Sawyer, Cook, Iloboken
for Portland; Starlight, Blatchord, do for Calais;
Garland. Lindsey, New York for Hartford.
FALL RIVER—Sid 5Ih, schs Lookout, Flic; Caroline, Wallace, and Chancellor, Ferguson, New York.
PAWTUCKET—Sid Cth, sch J C Uarradcn, Joy
Steuben.
PROVIDENCE—Ar Cth, schs Irene, Murphy, Shulee, NS; B F Farnham, Brewster, Jacksonville.
Sid Cth. schs Oliver Ames, Bitgbee, Georgetown;
F H Odiomo. Crowcil, Philadelphia.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 5tli inst, barque Linda
Stewart. Bixby, Savannah 10days for Boston; sobs
Flora M Crowley. Crowley, Baltiraoro for Boston;
Midnight, Hopkins, New York tor do; Mabel Hail,
Bartlett, Savannah for Rockland; L A Orcutt, Hart.
Georgetown lor do; G B McFarland, McFarland, !m
Baltimore for Salem.
Sid 5th, schs J C Crabs, Calista, Sami Nash, Mary
FPike. Express, and Mabel Hall.
Ar Cth, schs C PGcrrish, Armstrong, Now York tor
Boston; S&C Small, Burns, Providence for Shulee, NS; N Jones, Flinn, fm Machine fot New York
Empire, Ferguson. Rondout for Portland.
Sid, schs S& B Small, Empire, Midnight, and Flora
M Crowlev.
BOSTON-Ar Cth, sch Lizzie Wilson, Wilson, irom
Rondout.
Cld Cth, ship L B Gilchrist. Emerson, Bangor; sch
Tamerlane, Hodgkins, Hancock.
Cld 7th. schs Ocean Belle, (Br) Wasson, Portland;
iddie Blaisdell, Garfield, Gardiner; Boston Light.
Boardman, Camden.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar Cth, sch Hattie Hail, Hopkins,
New V ork; Mahaska, Blake. Boston for Portland.
Slil 6th schs Helen Thompson, Bradford, Friendship ; Island Bell, Buckmastcr, Viualhaven.

«>„
«»a
f.!

Chicago

nished by the various agents of the
Loan, and also by

Cld 5th. sch WS Jordau, Crowell, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA--Ar 5th, brig Katabrlin, Saunders, Porio Rico; schs Henry Wbitney, Perkius, Bluehill; E G Willard, Wallace, and Lucv K Coggswell
Lee, from Portland; Kate C Rankin, Hall, Gardiner’
Irene E Meservey, Meservey, do ;
Mary Stewart’
Coombs. Boston; Maria Roxana, Palmer, Salem.
Ar 5tb, schs Carrie Bonnell, Pinkham. BaracoaHarry Lee, Mayo, Mt Desert; Ella, Grendel, Gardiner; Addie Fuller, Henderson, and Crescent Lodge
* *

ESTABLISHMENT

East of Boston is at

erto sold

BALTIMORE—Ar 5th, brigs Eugenia, Larrabce,
Mayaguez; Orbit, Nash, Cardenas; schs Howard,
Wooste Mayaguez; C C Baker. Baker.
Boston; N A
Farwell, Farnum, Boston; FK Shaw Watts New
York; Onrust, Romer, New Bedford; Matthew'Kinney, Barter, Boston.

PAPERS!

Bath
Cook

be on the market, the 7-30 Bonds
may bo ordered
from any of tho Banks and Bankers that have hith-

ALEXANDRIA—Ar 5tli, sch II H Fisk, Wixon.

THE LABGEST

—

....

For the limited period during which tho Loan will

phia.

CtfAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. F.

Plain Liuca Suits, *c.

are

Rockport.

ld&w__ Ivrs N
~R O OM PAPERS!

Brokers,

OFFER FOR SALE

—

Portland City
...
Kangor

ket rates.

■

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; Disappointment; no ridiculous
tin', or unpleasant <>dor. Remedies the ill
fleets of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a
superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the hair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
v.chclor. Sold by all Druggists.

Bankers and

investment.

Other securities

5th* barque Frank Marion,
tiuiHA?4LESTONTS,<1
Billon,
Hayro; schs Armida Hall, Hall, for
Boston;
Wm Fisher. Lyman, for New
York; Frank Walter
Brewster, Georgetown; li A Hooper, Hooper
ooper. Jacksonville; Nellie Bell, Stahl, Orient.
WILMINGTON—Ar 4th. brig Isola, Lord, N York
sch Lacy Wl ight, Klzey. Rockport.
RICHMOND—Ar 4th, sch Wreath, Foss, Philadel-

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.

White Law'n Suits,

as an

Thompson, Scarsport.
CM
rJlSvSSJi Ea8le» Cobb. Kennebunkport.

(Late C. H. ST4BBINS,)

H.M.PAYSON&CO.,

which much enhances their valuo and attractiveness

30th, brig Machias, Bartlett, Port Spain.
Cld 31st, bng Emma L Hall. Fowler. New Bedford.
SA VANN AH—Ar 2d, schs Emma Me Adam,
Mart?,
New York; Clara Sawyer, Branscomb, Boston.
Sid 5th, sch W F Cushing, Cook, Fornandina.
GEORGETOWN. SC-Cld 26thult, schs Wm Penn

360 Congress Street, Portland.

feb2G

___

_

Cld

R. NATHAN,

j.,
;-so>

A. BIRD,
97 Exchange St-

and will continue to be after the loan is closed—a fact

(since spoken).

And many other Brands of our make. lam in a
position to seil at lower rale9 than any other Manufacturer or Jobber in the State.

7>s

R.

be absorbod.
arc

7>|

-FOU SALE BY-

purpose’

brig Rio Grande. McLellan. Philadelphia.
Cld 27th, barque Everett Gray, Loring, Montevideo,

Old Tines,
“Havana Gems,”
Wo Brandi

soon

payment for tho Compaay’s land at (.10, they
iu constant and increasing demand for this

New York.

New York.
Cld 2Gth,

Times,

New

previous sales will

As tho bonds of thi3 issue

7,f

_

northern Paeiflc R. R., Gold,

the basis

on

fl’s

f

Gold,

enterprise.
Respectfully Yours,

of, and

«’

Canada Southern It. R.,
Gold,
B. & Cedar Rapids R. R.,

The limited remainder or the seven-thirty

ol

1

“

Jersey City
Elizabeth City

of ihe

loan is now being disposed

City

“

Brooklyn City

G. V,’. CASS,
President.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 4th, ship Undo Joe, StaCronstadt.
ples.
Sid fm SW Pass 1st, brig Geo W Chase.
MOBILE—Ar 2d, brig Adeline Richardson, Crow-

Street, Portland.

Congress

pletion

LAUNCHED—At Surry 8th Inst, from the yard of
G W Allen, a sclir of 150 toDs, named H L Curtis.
She is owned by parlies in Surry and Bangor, and is
to bo commanded by Capt. Alden Mann.
At Pembroke 28th ult, by G Frost, a three-masted
sclir of 250 tons, named Keystone and to bs commanded by Capt W B Hatch.

(o

“

beourImmterattoS

(from merchants’ exchange.)
Calcutta24th nit, barque Isaac Lincoln, from
Montevideo, to load tor Boston.
Ar at Philadelphia 7th. brigs Abbie C Titcomb,
Hall. Cardenas; J H Dillingham, Treat, do; Edw H
Kennedy, Matanzas.

Tobacco.

lor

GUNPOWDER,

Boyd.

full directions

Xew York

amble and Resolution.
Tho President of tho Company, in
forwarding
these Resolutions to the Fiscal Agents, writes the
following letter:
Northern Pacific Railroad Company
President’s Office, 23 Fifth Avenue.
New York, May 13th, 1873.
Gentlemen: I havo the pleasure of enclosing to
you a cony of a Resolution passed unanimously by
the Board of Directors of tho Northern Pacilic Railroad Company, on tha l;>th of May, Instant.
This Preamble anil Rcsolvo aro in entlro
harmony
with my own v ews and wishes, and
agree in spirit
and
with the letter which 1 addressed to you
policy
on the lltli day of December last.
The completion of our Road to the Missouri
River
and our control of the trade
of, Manitoba and Monand
or the Red Rivi?Tithe
beaut(J
productiveness
or Valley, and the
valleys of Dakota.—the value of
the large Government trade to the
Upper Missouri,
for the carrying of most of which
we nave this year
contracted—our having in operation and under
contract, 105 miles of‘road on the PaciBe side
tween Puget Sound and the Columbia
River—the
very successful Inauguration of
system the large arrivals from Europe of bodies .”
Colonists of tho very best
character, destined to our
Canu Grant, and the
steady movement of settlers
from various parts of the Unfou to the
country tributary to the Road,—all this should, in my judgment
justify us ill elevating the standard of our credit
I trust tha* when the limit of the
present Loan is
reached, tho Company will find itself able to negotiate a six per cent, loan for the prosecution and com-

Moore, Cole & Ben«on.
Brig F II Jennings. Mahoney, Havana—George S

painkiller
Is sold by all Druggis; s and Dealers in Family Medidnos.

TOURIST,

notuing better.

I. o. G. T.

with

BOWS.

JSl“®

Hunt.

painkiller

bottle is wrapped
TheEach
for

eodtl

fel»24

higher m,oit“

Barque Etta Stewart, (Br) Henry, Bucnoa Ayres—

Barrett,

lOO RIDDLE STREET.

‘merest
than six per cent, per annum.
Resolved, That the Financo Committee bo direrte.1
to arrange with the Fiscal Agents tor tho
closing out
of the 7 3-10 Loan, as indicated in the preceding
Pre-

Porteous.

use.

SIfOWERETTES.

“

Commissioners examined tho
Maine Central railroad last

Members of Atlantic

PARASOLS, SUN-UMBRELLAS &

Sf*,5?

‘h“« result*

BY

&

8wan

Company’s bonds

K,

—

Physicians.

ty Fair.

It la ball

t0 ®och an extent
out ot which the

Company
tier Inexpedient the
09 *» renphyienf2f2?!5*5,ed
terest as 7 3-10 per cent: on
ra,e of lnfuture uhiEh a
of
‘."“a*
Its
Theret'orc, Resolved, That the
bonds:
under its present ls,uo,
bearing" i°,rnthe Cu“>sst, bo limited to a total nnio° wr«"tThirty Millions of Dollars, aml th.! l'^wdl"t
bonds liereatter, by this
Company, beyoij?
Thirty Million,, shall boar a

7.

ARRIVED.
Falmouth. Colby. Halifax, NS- -passengers
Porteous.
and mdse
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, NewYork
passenger*
and mdse to Henrv Fox.
Sch Fred Heed, Pendleton, Bangor for Boston.
CLEA 3ED.
Steamer Carlotta, Mulligan, Halifax, NS—John

The

*ation of the

credit ot tt.e

nOUGIIT

an

m,

PmSPn* per acre»

And, Whereas,

to John

pain-kiei.er
Is almost a certain cure for CHOLERA, and
without
doubt, been more successful in curing
has,
this terriblo disease than any othe r known remedy,
or even the mo9t eminent and skillful
In India, Africa and China, where this dreadful disease is ever more or less prevalent, the PAIN-KILLER is considered by the natives, as well as European
residents in tho cellmates, a Sure Remedy.

Siuklu«

have been begun

Steamer

Beware

be awarded the

sees the St. Louis Democrat's item
the Chicago cheese factory,and goes ono better, thus: “St. Louis will uot be able to start
a cheese factory until it withdraws the editor
of the Democrat from the maternal udder.”
The railway companies of Illinois are preparing to conform their ti-riffs and regulations to
the requirements of the now law of the
State against exorbitant rates and unjust discriminations.
A lady dealer iu hair goods down East, heads
her advertisement in the local newspaper with
this travesty of Dr. Watts:
“How vain are all things here below

Saturday,

«i»

a

redemption and ca^iSJ?#tt!f€!?»

PORT OF PORTLAND.

pakn-killer
of Imitations and Counterfeits.

The

immigration, foreign and
<loaieS-,
HalJLetth!e(1 ??have
***>“ made at
price of nearly
average

the

June

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R.
Stock anti Dcf. Rent Scrip

rSif*art

news.

THE
The
painkiller
TheIs good for Scalds and Burns,
PAIN-KILLER
Till*:Has the Verdict of the People in its favor.
painkiller
TheGives Universal Satisfaction.

SAC<$LE,

He

!

The

FACT!

A LLAMA LACE

•id?1?!The

that

7,?

Cleveland
7,?
“
...
Toledo
g»*
Cook County, 111.,
;»s
Marion County, Ind.,
8’s
Maine Central R. R.
7’g
Portland & Roch ster R. R.
7’s
Atchison, Topeka & Sante Fe Gold
7’g
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold
7-30’s
7’s
Chicago, Dan. & Yin. R. R. Gold

Whereas,

Alumnae.June 9.
rises.4.23 Moon sets. 3.10 AM
Sun sets.7.35 High watei.10.15 AM

.2 !

“

N. J.,
Elizabeth, “

Whereas, Tho Northern Paciflc Railroad Com-

Sim

S A L E.

c“’
ESSS"
St. Louis

1873.

pany has built and lias in operation, over Five Hundred miles of its lino, through a favorable and valuable country:
A large and growing way and
And,
through traffic is already assured to the Company
over hs mail thus far
completed:
Company has earned title to
B Miili°n acres of its Land
Grant, and placof thi8 in market, and the same is being

Prussian.Quebec.Liverpool. ...June21

PAINKILLER
Is
equally applicable and efficacious to young
or old.
painkiller
Is both an Internal and External remedy.
pain-killer
Will cure Fever and Ague when other remedies have failed.
painkiller
Should be used at the first manifest aliens of
Coal or Cough.
PAIN-KILLER
Is the Great Family Mcdictno of the Age.
painkiller
Wid cure Painter’s Colic.

FOR

Tho 7-30 FL st Mortgago Gold Loau of the Northern Pacific Railroad
Company, is to be closed, in accordance with the following rcsoluti ms adopted
by
tho Board of Directors, on tho 13th of May:

battan*.'.. ’.", *", ".’.New York TGlas‘'0W;- •'une
June }}
Westphalia.New York V*verP°°1- June
11
Cleopatra.New YoJk *fHm™rz
&
12
of
Baltimore..
City
.New Yor* nSv
Hatteras.New York" Sir1.»une
12
J.une
Hibernian.Quebec .'.'.Uv«Mm
Villo dc Havre.New York. .Havre* 1—*June 14
Abyssinia.New York.. LivemonV
,u,,e 14
Hecla.Boston.LiverSSi "\?ne «
Crescent City.New York.. Havana ..'
Jim* \l

TUI?

to llie first of June, 22,3GG hogsheads of
l:af tobacco bad been
inspected at Richmond,
Va., an excess of 4,(>34 hogsheads over the same
time last year.

Chicago

Phidadelphia, May >9,

Scotia

PAIN-KILLER.

bonds

OF

JAY COOKE & CO.

DATS

Miniature

cabinet

on

FOR

FROM

York. .Aspinwall... June 10
Olvmoia. ?.ew 'ork. Liverpool_Junell

1873,

only $7.E0, worth §15.

Up

to

Years

KAMI

j'e'Bc.Now York .Liverpool—Jnno 9
V,.New Y’ork Glasgow.June 9
uoroCaatle.New York. .Havana.June 10
10
Oi-f.LT.n',;;;.Boston.Livernool—June
^ucen. Hew

DAVIS’

PEEBY

appointment.

set,

BANKING HOUSE

DEPARTURE of OCEAN ATEA.VKO*

Sincetbe lutrodnctfon of

of ex-Seuator

to accept

Randolph, Vt., Carrie J., daughter of DaJulia Ring, aged 24 years 4 months.

Man

Pool.
The Pittsfield tMass.) Eagle, denies by authority the rumor that Mr. Dawes intend* re-

signing his

Thirty

Over

miscellaneous.

_

40 vearo.

In West
vid P. and

The Most Popular Medicine Extant,

GOLDEE,

uumber of government printers will
the Court of Claims for the extra

twenty per cent authorized by the act of 18G8,
for ten hours work.
The quarrel in tho National Labor Council
still continues. The dissidents have in
prepa-

girl

Canby,

C.

fluous check in railroads.
The Washington Chronicle insists that Senator Buckingham of Connecticut has not drawn
his back pay. ‘‘So much for Buckingham.”

*

The Bedford (Pa.,) Inquirer refuses to advertise circusses a' any price

D.

Maine,
dagua.
Jay Gould has gone West; but he will not
buy a farm as long as he can invest his super-

Sews and Other Items.

Modoc,

aged

^

^

^

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

aged

—

Geo. P, Bradley, of
has been ordered home from the Canan-

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Business Changes.—The following are recent business changes in this State:
Portland—E. McKenne.v & Co„ flour dealers;
E. McKenne.v deceased, F. W. McKenney admitted; now W. L. Alden & Co.
Charles Perry &Co.. flour dealers dissolved;
now Charles Perry.
Augusta.—S. C. Whitebouse& Co.,dry goods
gold out to Leighton, Scranton & CO.
Bangor.—H. H, & J. H. Crocker, groceries
and provisions, admit Chas. E. Dennis; now
Crocker Bros. & Dennis.
Boothbey.—John H. Blair, hardware, sold

ex-

Go and see the Ladles’ Saits

Assistant Surgeon,

description desire,

$57,073,449, against $54,221,588

In North Belgrade, May 25, Mr. John J. Alexander,
40 years.
m Weat Watervlllo, May 21, Mbs Lois W. Kimball

SPECIAL NOTICES.

becoming Postmasters.

A Dangerous System.
judicial election in Illinois
shows the danger that attends the judiciary
system of a State where the judges are selected by a popular vote. Judge Lawrence
wiois admitted to be an able and honest
j idge, gave a decis’ou that a recent act of
the Legislature, relative to railroad tariffs, is
Dominion Affairs
How false and yet aow fair!
The St. John Globe says that the public debt j
unconstitutional. It is said that every well inBut if for false things you will go,
of the Dominion is $120,000,000, instead of $82,Invest at once in Hair!”
f jrmed lawyer agrees with him. The decision
Alexander H. Stephens says, with a display
000,000, as stated by the government. It says
was aga'nst the farmers, whereupon without
it is no use to take into account assets that
of learning which astonishes and confounds us,
i npuguing the motives of Judge Lawrence,
yield nothing, like the Intercolonial Railway.
that the questions, “What is Democracy; and
they nominate a man forjudge who they supThe same paper complains that the Dominwho are Democrats?” are as “momentous in
will
decide
that
the
is
act
constitutional ion employs a lot of officers to superiuted pubpote
their range as was that of the great Cato,
and have elected him. In Cook county,
lic buildings, causing great trouble to contractwhen he exclaimed, ‘To bo or not to be; that is
whom it styles lazy, and useless nuisances.
ors,
those who want to sell
whiskey and
the question.’”
St. John News denies that the Scotch
The
beer Sunday, were aggrieved that the judge
A party of ten or a dozen Washington and
New
Brunswick
have
left
to
that
presiding over the court should declare that emigrants
New York gentlemen, including a well-known
at the prospect.
The
province,
discouraged
the law forbidding the sale of such beverages
Telegraph was our authority for the statement. journalist, a popular publisher, a noted artist
and several prominent merchants, were in Boston
Sunday, is constitutional. They want a
During twenty-one months ending May 31st
judge who will declare that the statute is un- new buildings have been erected to the value of Friday night, at the Tremont House, on their
constitutional
and accordingly uominate
three million dollars in Toronto.
way to their way to the Maine woods, fishing.
An opposition paper says that the Dominion
their man. Fortunately for the good of comThey go down East in a special Pullman car
munity the candidate of the saloons was de- Ministry recommend the payment of $150,000 and are amply prepared to be jolly whether
of New Brunswick, to indemni.
they catch anything or not.
feated, but he might have been elected. to the Province
An exasperated Bostonian is rushing around
From this it will be seen that the tendency fy it for the $30,000 duty it has collected from
with an unshaven face, and demanding to
American lumber, which is now otherwise disof the elective system is
to overthrow
posed of, expecting and hoping that the oppo- know if these women will never learn anything.
all
of
the
independence
judiciary sition would attack and defeat tho proposition,
.The slight cause for all his mental disturbance
and to place upon the benches of the
aud at onec save the government a large sum of
is found in the fact that one of his daughters
and excite the ill-will of the people of
money,
a
class
of
In
the
courts,
demagogues.
short,
had used ono of his razors to cut maplo
the Province. The opposition saw the little
sugar
opinions given by courts will simply be those game, and let the matter pas3 uncballengcdwith, and another had taken its mate to sharpof the party electing them rather than of inA member of the Dominion Par'iament, a
en her lead pencil
with, while his wife had rendependent and conscientious Judges of the college professor, and two lawyers, “qualified dered his shaving brush somewhat too stiff for
law. It is a fact worthy of notice that in those to wear silk,” one editor and twenty-five doc- its original purpose, by using it in glueing some
States where the judiciary department is
tors, signed a petition in Montreal, asking that broken furniture.
the law compelling vaccination in that city, bo
The Missouri editors at their late conmade elective, there are always charges if not
repealed, because such vaccination is an infracevidences of corruption. The recent develop- tion of porsonal liberty, has not proved effica- vention formally resolved that a man has the
cious in arresting the ravage of the small pox,
same right to walk into a grocery store and orments in New York in the cases of Cardozo
and has caused severe sickness, and even death.
der a barrel of sugar or a sack of coffee, or inand Barnard demonstrate the fact. On the
to a law office ard demand a legal opinion from
Mb. Editob:—In your leader Friday, on
other hand, in States like Maine, where the
its occupant, or into an undertaker’s and rejudges are not in danger of being set aside “The Walworth Tragedy,” you conclude with
quest a coffin, without expecting to pay for
for independent and conscientious action, in- the following conundrum to your readers:
their respective wares or services, as into a
is
but
one
further
“There
that
is
inquiry
sinuations against their integrity are seldom
pertinent in this matter: Would Cole and Mc- newspaper office and demand the use of its
if ever heard.
Farland have escaped the punishment that
brains and muscle and type, without a thought
brands the murderer, if the revolting death
of recompense.
were
certain
penalty
supplanted
by
It is very doubtful if Massachusetts would
imprisonment for life with such seclusion as would prehave entered into the Hoosac tunnel enter- clnda them from the
sight of their friends?”
STATE NEWS.
I think I have guessed the true answer,
prise had its legislators foreseen the immense
cost and, above all, the great perplexity and
which is Yes !
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
My reason is this. On both these trials, as
possible corruption that its completion will
are in demand at Lewiston.
involve in consequence of the efforts of vari- on every murdar trial in the common law
Carpenters
courts of England and of the United States,
Farwell’s new Mill at Lisbon is 352 feet long
ous railroad corporations to secure their own
the jury wen distinctly instructed by the
and 52 feet wide, with a Leifel six feet wheel
success at the expense of their rivals.
Tiie Judge, and repeatedly informed by counsel, of 310 horse power. The ell is 130 by 52.
Cawithin their power to acquit, to
that it is
Boston Advertiser in speaking of the contest convict ofwholly
pacity of the mill20,000 spindles. Four hundmurder in the first degree, or of
red hands will be employed in it.
It contains
in the Legislature and the unsatisfactory conmanslaughter, or of simple assault only. And 2.000.000 bricks. Mr.
Farwell proposes to turn
if there are two or more degrees of murder undition in which that body leaves the matter,
out from his kilns 4,000,000 bricks the present
der the New York law, then the jury were furseason.
ther instructed that they were at liberty to consays:
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
It has not been a contest between several vict of either degree. Thus in a recent capital
A soldier’s monument is to be dedicated at
in this State, the jury were instructed “it
plans all designed in the interest ot the public, trial
Presque Isle on the Fourth of July, and the
but a scramble between half a dozen railroads is competent for you to find the prisoner guilty
of murder of the first degree, of murder of the
question now is, who shall deliver the oration.
to secure a prize or to defeat the efforts of
second degree, of manslaughter, or not guilty
KENNEBEC COUNTY
others to get it. Nobody has represented the
gcnerally, as you shall find the fact* to be."
Hallowell is to
a concert in
aid of the
State or its interests. The result is a drawn
Now, as the death penalty is inflicted only Hospital Fair. give
battle, except lor that road which pre- for murder of the first degree, and as the jury
Theodore Knight of Pittston, was thrown
ferred
that
the
whole
State
should in the cases of Cole ami McFarland might, if
from his carriage last Thursday. Two ribs were
suffer ratber than not have a share
they pleased have convicted of a less offense not broken
and he was otherwise injured,
in
the
distribution.
involving a capital sentence, it is perfectly
The
MassachuThe new Fair Grounds at Gardiner are being
plain that their verdict of acquittal was withsetts Central has won a victory which necesout even the poor apology which yon try interprepared for the July races.
sitates a more bitter and acrimonious fight
A Subscriber.
rogatively to offer for it.
The West Gardiner Manufacturing Company
next year, if not at the polls in November;
Portland, June 7, 1873.
turned out 5000 bedsteads last year, so says the
a victory, too, which almost invites the comReporter.
panies to try the power of a corruption fund.
Looking fob Country Board.—The metroR. B. Dunn & Sons, have purchased waterSuch a victory is a public misfortune, and
politan
papers are arc now discoursing about
power privileges at Waterville, of the Ticouic
to
ought compel thinking men to ask them- the
country and summer retreats during the Water Power and Manufacturing Company.
selves whether a political system that makes
are obliged by the contract to spend 85000
such things not only possible but inevitable hot weather. The New York Times tells us They
within the next nine months, aud half a mildoes not need radical amendment.
what those who want a simple quiet country
lion within the ten years from the first of Nore'rcat will be pleased with, and for the benefit
vember next, in erecting cotton mills, etc.
of those who propose to take quiet people we
The value of exported articles from this
By the caving in of a bank of earth last Friday on the Maine Central extension, a laborer
give the following extract;
country to others during the year 1872, is
had his leg badly broken.
All that individuals of this
The

SPECIAL NOTICES.

mpoasiblo

To Tlotel Keepers.
Sale low: One superl*r Hotel Mon?le- cost
about 3500. One large French Hotel Range—
cost $200. Also one conuuon-slze«l Range.
WM. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
juT-dlw*
Cahoon Block.

FOR

yourself by (ending your measure to New York or
Boston, when you can obtain tho very best bools
made, and always a sure at, of

Jl. G. PAI.71ER.

mY9__codfiw
Spring Styles for Ladies Dresses
and Street

G.

Garments,

at MISS M.

MAGUIRE’S, No. 11 Clapp’s

Block,

np stairs.

aprl7

If

COUNTRY
BOARD !
bo accomodated

boarders

at Ridge Cottage, 11 mil™ from
Bridgton Centre. Good air, mngnffi cut mountain
and lake scenery, flno drives, convenient boating and
fishing. Address, \V. G. KIMBALL, Brldflon, Me.
eodt
ray16
can

Maine Medical Association.
annual meeting
Medical AssoTHE
ciation will be held at the City Building, Port
Jane 10, 1873, at 10
of the Value

land, on Tuesday,
Session to continue three days.
CHAS. O.

o'clock,

A

M

HUNT, M. D„ Secretary.

m»xJ"__ d3"w
«J0oace.,,K,I,,T,1'<, Deatly execnt«l at this

the press.
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and vicinity.
AdrertiHcment* It-Day.

ENTERTAINMENT column.
Billiard Match—Lancaster Hall.
SPECIAL NOTICES
Approved Statement— Vegetine
Home Securities—J. B. Brown & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Store and Stock of Goods for Sale.
Country Produce—Cyrus Green.
Freedom Notice—John Gall.
Banking House—Brew -ter, Sweet & Co.
Found—Glove Fastener.
Valuable Real Estate a' Gorham for Sale.
Kirkwood House—Otis Kalcr & Son.
Wanted—Rice <v Calderwood.
Manilla Hats, &c—Maher & Co.
Wanted—Lobensteln.
Wanted—Girl.
Taxes—H. W. Hersey.
For Sale on Elm Street—W. H. Darton.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Ready-Mad« Cloth! g—Orin Ha.vkes & Co.
Municipal

SATURDAY.—Five

ed.

cases

liquors forfeit-

Brief Jottings*
of St.
The ladies of the General Committee
Luke’s Parish, appointed by the Executive
Committee and also ail the young ladies intending to assist at the refreshment table are requested to meet at the house of Mrs. E. K.
Cross, No. 35 High Street on Monday at 3 P.
M. promptly, to make tbeir final arrangements.
Is the Tonic a temperance paper? Those bot-

suspicions.

Whatever “Old Probabilities” may say, this
will be a fair week.
N. B. Joke.

McKenney has been
members of tbs police
lery.

Tlic

taking portraits of the
department at bis gal-

picturos will

be on exhibition at the

Fair.
The base ball match between the Eesolutes
and the Dirigos iid not come oil Saturday on
account of tho rain.
It will be played next

Saturday.

Some of tho young fellows are disposed to
make a fetich of that duster about which tho

poetically sings.
One by one the good old customs are falling
The police records show that
into desuetude.
people instead of getting drunk Saturday nights
as they did in the golden age of the Ecpublic,
Tonic

so

get drunk in the middle of the week
Nearly every one indulged in Tonics Saturday. To obtain the full beneficial effects of
sueb a remedy a week’s use is absolutely neces-

now

sary.
Tho

Earth got her faca thoroughly washed
Saturday. Yesterday she tried a sun bath, an d
now looks neat as a pin.
All is Fair this week, not only in love and
war, but in every occupation.
Is it really true that Exchange street is to bo

repaved?
Y. M. C. Association,

Casco—prayer meeting
o’clock a. in. Strangers

Congress street,

corner

every day from 8 to 9
are especially invited.

Mr. Edward Farnsworth has been engaged as
organist at St. Stephen’s.
Dr. Maxwell was kicked in the face by a horse
at Cape Elizabeth Friday, and was badly bruised.

The work of extending tbe harbor lines abovo
Vaughan’s biidgo has begun, under the direction of Prof. Mitchell of the Coast Survey.
Prof. Mitchell has the reputation of being the
tides and harbor lines in
the country. He has made them a life study.
Tne Portland Commandery of Knights Temp"
■‘best

posted”

cure.

man on

fine one.
ten a.
has
In Reception Hall a platform
show
that
puppet
Judy,
ranged for Punch and
people. At conso dear to all English speaking
will be tho glass blowers’
venient localities
the elecmanufactory, the “Panterinoscope,”
the minstrel troupe.
tric machine and
In Eluent Hall the refreshment tables, ex-

from their

pavement.

There wetc eleven drauks at tbe station last

uight.
Officer Sterling arrested a boy on tbe wharves
yesterday for repeatedly firing a pistol. The
buy was a somnambulist probably, and was
dreaming it was tbe Fourth of July.

-_—

witn a

Children’s Sunday.—In accordance
rule of the M. E. Church, which seta apart the
second Sunday in June as “Children’s Sunday,’
services in the interest of the children
held yesterday in Chestnut street church,
which were of an unusually interesting character.
The spacious vestry was elaborately and tastefully decorated with evergreens and flowers.
Appropriate mottoes and emblems adorned the

special
were

walls; banging baskets and beautiful wreaths
decorated the Superintendent’s desk; and vases
of choice and beautiful flowers were tastefully
Here the Sunday
arranged withiu the altar.
School was convened at 1.30 o’clock p. m., the
usual hour. The ordinary exercises were omitted and upraise meeting substituted, in which
nearly the entire school participated.
At three o’clock the school repaired to the
audience room to listeu to a sermon appropriate
to the occosion from the pastor of the church,
Here vases and baskets of flowers decorated the
platform, and two memorial wreaths of exqui-

Officers Garland and Rounds arrested a man
York street last night for making an intol-

on

erable disturbance.
The Park was unusually well

patronized yes

terday.

suspended

from the
front of the pulpit, in memory of Miss Lizzie
E., daughter of Mrs. M. J. Nichols, and of
Earnest M., sou of Capt. William Eoss, who
were recently taken from the nursery of the
church and transplanted iu the Paradise of God.
The sermon was founded upon the appeal of
Jacob to the Angel, “I will not lot thee go,”
&c., and was an able and very appropriate pro

duction, eloquently delivered, and abounding in
incentives to tho young to earnest and persevering activity in the pursuit of troth.
An interesting Sunday School Conceit was
held in the vestry in the evening, conducted in
the usual manner. Speakiug, responses, exercises in the Scripture, interspersed with sing-

ble for tbc bail), or who intend doing so, are requested to send the same to City Hall to-day, if

possible.
Saturday.

as

possible.

day morning they

McDuffeo, to the lady who obtained the
largest contribution in money,in aid of the Hos-

cles valued st $100. Mr. Williams has delivered them up to Sheriff Warren, of York County,
and they are now in York County jail. The
property has also been recovered, and delivered
to the York County Sheriff.

.Saturday morning, officer Seth Sterling arrested Albert McDonald, for the larceny of a
whip, reins, and other articles from the livery
stable of the Messrs. Larrabee & Sawyer.
Life

Amoxo the Lowly.—Mr. William
Catlin, superintendent of Cow Cross Mission,
London, will lecture at Y. M. C. Association
Hall, this evening, at 7 3-4 o’clock. His subject,

“Twice round the clock, or
day and night
in the great metropolis
illustrated by
large colored diagrams, will vividly describe
many of the sights of the great city. Admission free. A contribution will he taken in aid
of
the mission. At the close of the lecture, the
monthly business meeting of the Association
will occur, at which delegates to the International Convention at Poughkeepsie, July!), will
be chosen, and other business transacted.

scenes

Services at Park Street.—At Park street
church Rev. Mr Hewes, a former pastor of
the church, now of Salem, Mass., preached
from Matthew XVI. 18 and 19.
Ho said that
every denomination supposed that it had the
key which unlocks the treasure house of the

scriptures; and so, perhaps, it has,

as

there are

doors

different
many
opening
upon
views of the religious world, each suited to
those who choose its particular key. The sermon in general, advocated reiieirs toleration.
Bloodgood’s Combination'.—This evening
Harry Bloodgood’s Combination opens for a
season of nine nights at Music Hall.
No one
needs to be told of the excellence of this troupe,
a troupe which
richly deserves its well-earned

popularity.

La Belle Celeste and a host cf
comprised in the combination.
The programme is novel and attractive.
Remember it was this troupe that set the example
of giving benefits fur the Hospital Fair.
new star3 arc

Sale of Fearnacciit Colts. The Boston
Transcript says that a very large sale of yearling colts and fillies belonging to Col. Russell
took place at his farm in Milton, Mass., Saturday. The attendance was large and the bidding spirited, the prices ranging from 8520 to
81850. Mr. G. H.
Bailey of Portland bought
the colt
Douglass, dam Yellowliaumier, for

81425.

If you want a good Be'rigerator, call at
Nutter Bros. & Co.,29 Market Suuaro.

may9-tf
Dr. Urann at Preble House Tuesdays and
of each week. His cures are won-

vases.

George L. Damon, Boston, General Superintendent American Steam Safe Company. thro’
Kobert A. Bird, $250.
AlanagerSafe Deposit Vault, one steam tire

safe.
Aliss S. A. Flood, ladies handkerchief.
From the family of Airs. Capt Edwin Gooding, Boston, formerly of this cit.y,tho following
articles, viz: From Airs. Gooding, one elegantly
wrought towel rack; from her daughter Nettie,
one slipper case; from her daughter Georgie,
two toilet cusbious and one cornucopia—$40.
Airs W. L. LoLgley, Cumberland AIills,Low
ell’s Description of June, illustrated in water
colors—representing tbe flowers and insects of
this month.
It appears in bookt form, with
carved covers. This s a very elegant and beautiful production, showing great artistic merit—

H. H.

pital Fair, the same being the largest amount
received by them.
One of our manufacturing corporations presented their operatives tno tickets each to the
Fair, the operatives having previously givon a
day's pay each to the Hospital Fair.
A Monumental Stone .—The monument in
memory of the late Father De Rose has arrived
from Italy, aud was to be seen in its place at
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception

yesUrday.

It is of fine material, simple,chaste
and beautiful design, n nd exquisite workman-

ship. Upon the granite pedestal is placed an
octagonal shaft 6ix feet high, fashioned from
the white marble of Italy.
Upon the panel
immediately in front is the inscription: “In
niemoriam Rev. James De Rose, sacerdotis
devoti.” Upon the panel to the left is, “Natus
in Uolandia, obiit Portland die xii Martii, A.
D. 1873.” Upon the panel to the right is, “Hoe
monumentuin amoris testimonium fideles crexenmt. Upon the second panel to the right is,

“lteligi o

munda ct immaeulata apud Deum et
patrem. Haec est: visitare Pupillos ct viduas
in

tribulatione

et iinmaculatum se custodire ab hoc sasculo.”
The shaft is surmounted by a marble 3tatue of
the Holy Virgin, life
size, clothed in tlowing drapery, her
right arm
extended and her left arm
leaning on tbc cross,
the monument is placed over
the
eorum:

against
right
aisle, about half way between the entrance' to

Airs. Nathaniel Brown, 27 Anderson street,
a calla lily, a largo and beautiful plant, in
bloom.
Ceaelbs U. Haskell, Treasurer.
Real Estate Transfers.—The following is
a list of the real estate transfers in this city
the past week;
Florence M. Patten and others to Walter B.
Sawyer, lot of land with 1-uildiugs thereon, on

north-westerly sine of Spring street.
John B. Cummings and others to llcnry
Fling, lot of land on westerly side of Slay St.
Consideration, §1,797.92.
Frank Runey to Slary Jane Davis, lot of
land with buildings thereon, on northerly corconsidera-

tion, §2000.
T. F. Jones to Henrietta Callura, lot of land
and buildings thereon, situated on the westerly
side of Hanover street; consideration, §3300.
Lydia S. Hatch to Sarah L. Orr, lot of land
with buildings thereon, situated on continuation of Smith street; consideration, §1100,
Mary A. R. Tucker aud others to Josiah H.
Drummond, a lot of land on the northerly side
of Cumberland street.
Sarah Chase and another to John \V. North
and another, lot of land on Pearl street; con-

into the Press office and began
a copy of the paper.
He satisfactorily concluded the bargain and was about
to deposit the necessary “stamps,” when a mis-

negouate for

giving struck him and ha
this a Dimocrat paper?”

“Is

eagerly asked,
The cashier opined
that it was not, whereupon the ancient and unterrified one gathered the skirts of his coat
about him, picked up his four cents and slowly
departed, meditating on the danger so narrowly
escaped, *_
Coepcs Cheisti.—On Thursday comes Ibe
festival of Corpus Chrlsti. It will be observed
;n thp usual manner at the Cathedral of the
Conception by admittingchildreu of a suflcient-

ly advanced age to full communion for the first
time. The children will be dressed in white
aud the services will be very impressive. Yesterday the children w»re examined in their
catechism by Father Bradley.

Davis was preparing evidence to prove the
identity of the Modoc murderers, intending to
hang eight or ten of the leaders to-morrow,
(the Gth), when he received a dispatch from
Washington to hold them subject to decision
there, and probabie court-martial at the camp.
This delay causes great dissatisfaction among
the citizens, and in camp, and is calculated to
create a wrong impression among the surrounding tribes, who are disaffected.
Boyle’s Camp, June 5,—8 a. m,—Late yesterday afternoon, a detail of men belonging to
the artillery, arrived from Timber Mountain,
near the peninsula, with twenty juniper logs,
clean and straight, and evidently not intended
for use iu the erection of tents for the prisoners
Many persons marvelled for what purpose the
timbers bad been obtained. This morning the
secret is out.
General Davis intends to erect a scaffold and
execute about a dozen of the worse murderers
in the tribe at sunset to-morrow. He feels
there is no need for delay as to a doubt of the
guilt of the intended victims can exist, and
justice demands speedy and certain action
even at this time.
lie is now writing out a
statement of their offences, which will be read
to the condemned Modocs.
Still Later.
A dispatch says that General Davis, after
having completed all arrangements for the execution of the Modocs, received orders from
Washington to hold the prisoners until further advised, and is thus stopped in the contemplated work. The feeling in the camp is of
profound disgust at this result. One of the
Oregon volunteers, just arrived in camp, says
his troops captured five warriors, four squaws
and five childreu, among them Dave. These

MATTERS IN MAINE.
Androscoggin Caucus.

Lewiston,

June 7.-—The Republican caucuses were held
to-day in Lewiston, Auburn and
Deafly all the towns in Androscoggin county,
and a unanimous delegation chosen in favor of
the notmuat’.ou of Hon. Nelson
Dingley, jr. ,as
the Republican candidate for Governor.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Burning of Hyde Bark Woolen Mill-Accident*.
Boston, Jnne 7.—About 3 o’clock tbis mornfire
broke
out
in the boiler room of the
ing
Hyde Park woolen mills, at Hyde Park, destroying the larger portion of bnilding, including the left wing, 2500 fe»t long, aud an ell of
Loss 8500,000; insured
about equal length.
8400,000 iu 74 companies, foreign compauies suf

fering heavily.
John Tarbox, of steamer 2, Hyde Park, was
seriously burned and his back badly wrenched
while descending a ladder from the roof just as
He left a
the flames burst from a window.
oompanion on the roof, which soon fell in, and

whether be perished or not is not known. Capt.
Fonno, of steamer 19, Mattapan, received a severe gash in his cheek from tbo falliug of a
piece of sheet iron roof. J. Strangman of
steamer lfi, Dorchester Lower
ills, was struck
on the head with a pipe whi«b some one let fall
from an upper story, and baWy hurt. The fire
throws 400 people out of employment.

prisoners

NEW YORK.

sideration, $5500.
L. D. M. Sweat to Andrew W.
of land with buildings thereon,

Coombs,

lot

situated

on

Vaughan Street; consideration, $6000.
John B. Brown to George II. Cushman, lot
ef land on southerly side of Congress street;
consideration $5000.
Andrew J. Chase to Annie G. Goodwin, lot
of land on Thomas street; consideration, $1000.
Catherine Stewart to Isaiah Daniels, lot of
land with buildings thereon, situated on the
corner

of Cumberland and Anderson street.

The OinER Side —The Eastern Railroad
Co. is showing that sagacity and that solicitude for the comfort of the traveling public
which in the past has given it such a hold uppopular favor. Under the able superintency
of Mr. Batchelder the P. S. & P. division of
the road is undergoing great im nrovemeuts.—

The Walworth Affair.
New Yokk, June 8.—Coroner Yotng and
Deputy Coroner Marsh have been summoned to
appear Monday before the grand jury to testify
concerning the killing of Maustield T.Walworth by his son Frank.
Various natters.
The official statement of the Pacific Mvil
Steamship Co. shows the gross receipts la*t
vear to be §5,785,210; total expenses, §4,958,521.
One Stewart was arrested in Mott street last
night for kicking his wife to death.
The corner stone of Talmadge’s Tabernacle
was laid this afternoon,
Since Saturday last nearly 13,000 immigrants
have arrived at this port.
Base ball—Philadelphias 12, Mutuals 10.

WASHINGTON.

on

Much needed changes are iu progress at the
station in this city which is being subject to a
general overhauling. The ladies’ room has

thoroughly refitted, refurnished and upholstered and provided with many new conveniences. A new waiting rcom for gentlemen has
been built, as also has a large and well modeled baggage room.
The main portion of the
depot has been repainted and otherwise embellished. The shed portion will soon give way
to a fine gothic structure, which will be a cred
it to the company and an honor to the city.—
Gas and Sebago have been introduced tlirougoui the building, which is now admirably lighted. Capt. William Mitchell, who was con-

Ihe Modoc

ductor for twenty years on the old Portland &
Keunebec road, has been appointed station
has put all the emand when a
hack drives up several of them are in waiting
to give all needed information and assistance
to passengers. The “new blood” in the Superintendent’s office is evidently telling, and the

agent.
ployes

Mr. Batchelder
the station in

at

uniform,

company is determined to be outdone by none
of its competitors.
Free Street Sunday School Concert.—
The regular monthly Sunday concert of Free
Street SuuJay School, was given last evening
in the vestry of thechuich. It was one of un-

subject of the exercises
was “Jesus, the rock of ages.”
It was written
on the blackboard, one letter at a time, and as
each letter was placed on the board; a passage
of scripture was repeated by one of the classes,
These were fallowed by remarks from several
gentlemen present, including the pastor.
These exercises were proposed by the efficient
Superintendent, Mr. Melcher. This is the only
school, we believe, that has abolished the contributions at Sunday School Concerts.
usual interest.

The

Oct Door

Meeting.—The first of a proposed series of open air meetings, to be conducted by clergy men of different denomination: •
was held successfully in Market Square last

large and attentive audience present. Bee. Mr. Hanuaburg read the
scriptures, offered prayer and made the prinwas a

cipal address.

Several other gentlcmeu also
offered remarks upon the general subject of

Two Mbs' Dbowsed.—Four vessels arrived
in port yesterday from the Newfoundland fishing banks. The catch has been large, and they
have heavy cargoes. Capt. McDonald, of the
schooner “Good Templar," reports that two of
the crew of the schooner A. McDonald, were
drowued on the 20th ult. while crossing to another vessel in a dory. A stiff breeze sprang
up and the dory was capsiezd. One of the
men, Frederick Lorcttc by name, was a resident of Long Island, where his parents, who
are French, reside.
He was 21 years of age
and unmarried. The other man whoso name
we

did not learn,

belonged

in

Eastport.

Beware.—There are in town a large number
of New York gamblers, who have been driven
from that city by the “a*rest on reputation”
law, and who have come here hoping to reap a
rich harvest during the continuance of the
Hospital Fair Their headquarters are said to
be at a certain place with an aristocratic namo
not far front Congress street. If any one has
any money to get rid of, let him give it to the
Hospital in preference to these harpies.
The Marginal Way Case.—The caso of
Moore against the city was given to the jury
Saturday. At 10-39 Saturday night they came
far instructions as to the legality
of the contract, and were told that it was not
valid. At 12.30 they reported themselves as unto the

judge

able to agree upon a verdict,and were discharged from further consideration of the case. They
stood ten for Moore and two for the city.

Beady Mado Clothing—our

own

liams.

M. D., Falmouth
9 a- m., l to 2.30
and G to 7.30 p. m.
The Maine General

manufac-

knowledges a donation
from Mrs.
®*aS3'

James

Juue 6, 1873.

Hotel, till
jun7tf

Hospital gratefully

ac-

of five hundred dollars
Grccnleaf, of Cambridge,
T- McCobb, Treasurer.

Bazar. This beautiful
weekly
a welcome visitor to
the parlor
circle. The number for the
ensuing week has
been received by Fessenden
Brothers, LancasHakpek

s

publication is

ter Hall and D. Wentworth, 337
of Oak street.

ner

Congress,

Washington-, June 7.—The following is the
decision of Attorney Generel Williams relative
to the Modoc

captives:

cor-

Steel Knives and every description of
Table
Ware Plated, or Replated in tho very best manner at short uotice and at a reasonable
price, at

Atwood’s New Booms, 27 Market Square.
feb25-oodtf

were

Linkvillc.

at

The Mwcdcnborginn Convention.
Cincinnati, June 7.—The fifty-fourth anuual
session of the Geueral Convention of the
Church of the New Jerusalem met in the
Temple in this city yesterday, Rev. Thomas
Worcester of Boston, in the chair. The Treasurer reported a balance of $3,000 in the treasury. The Secretary, Rev. W. H. Hinkley, read
annua' reports from State associations and local societies in States uot having associations,
and also from associations in Canada. The resolutions and suggestions in their reports were
referred to a committee.
The annual address was delivered by Rev.
Dr. Worcester. He began with an allusion to
the tnvine revelation to the Israelites 3300
years ago. again at the advent of Christ, and
lastly ^revelation of tin internal or spiritual
sense ol the Bible about 100
years ago, and
added: ''Under these dispensations we not
live.
One hun&rgd and ten ministers and delegates
have arrived, representing State associations
and isolated societies in Maine1, Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, Vew York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, District of Columbia,

Georgiia, Louisiana, Tennessee, Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois, Michigan,Missouri, Wisconsin, Califorma

anu

pected

Cauada. Farther arrivals are exThe convention will close

to-morrow.

its session

on

Tuesday

next.

Cholera in Nashville.
Nashville, June 7.—The excitement about
the presence of cholera here is increasing. Several dea*hs are reported on the authority of the
but the mortality to-day shows
best.physicians,
no increase, and the
physicians report some
abatement. The deaths by cholera, which some
prouounce sparodic and others Asiatic, have not
on any one day exceeded seven.
Nashville, June 8. -The disease here which
some ca.l cholera is subsiding.
Fewer eases
arc reported and of a milder type.

—

_

_

According to the lawt0f war there is nothing more sacred than a
0f truce dispatched
in good faith, and thereto be no
greater act
of perfidy aud treachery 4jn the assassination
of its hearers after they hlVe been acknowledged aud received by those*,whom
they are sent.
No statute of the United gtates raakes this act
a crime, and therefore itj,
aol punisba de under the “rules and article^; wa£-.> and if punishable at all, must be tl»oa |l a
power derived
through the usages of wj,,
to the act
is
bad
in
faith
question
i„ the breaking of his
parole by a paroled prison,
while the United States were at war wift Melic0 several officers of the Mexican
arm, w
tried by military commission, Compaq of officers of ti10
United States army, and^i,,,^ and sentcnc
ed to be shot and execu^
for breaking their
parole. Many trials of »si in ilar nature took
war
of
the
place during
rebellion, but there
are no statutory provisiq,s
whatever upon the
subiect. and the whole ^er Gf the military
authorities in such case,igd jved from the
usages of war.
iue Attorney General
th
dte3 tlie case 0f
W.rz, and of those cxoci,^ for tho murderof
“'
the opinion
of Attorney General Sp^ quotes
*,)lH subiect
After several
‘‘au the
laws and customs of
raay n0t
be applicable to an armed™
In.
t with
d.an tribes upon our
but the
circumstances attending ,{*
nf
ot
ran
nml Mr.
Mr t\ loe assassination
Gen. f-inhw
Ganby anu
Th,% are sucb a3 to
make their murder as
vjoIatiou ’of the
laws of savage, as of
and the
Indians concerned in >t
understood the
baseness and treachery of fajjy
r,
J
dim.
cult to define exactly.
°"9
tribes to the United
taw
beeu recognized as
mmmunities
communities,
for treaty making
quently carry on
protracted
wars, they may properly «?
U)„ be
held subject to those r*kg
which
make a negotiation
hostilities
after
a
possible, and which
ljke that in

sKin(fred

PfrC*‘!,en LT

quotatSBP£“

yve,*™n"lccti

thy

ciyiii2“ddwarfare.

“r'lndton

indeS,,*^

pur^-nta™f

org^«.

p/warfare
m^e
question, punishable byayuthority.
Doubtless tho war w,th ™yModocs
i3'pWCthe «
tically ended, unless so„
,
cs.
for^

■/;’

cape and renew hostility. h,,t
thc ri"ht of
the United States
M
determine
to
whether or
peace,
not anything more
for the
protection of theout
country^ he punishment of
crimes growing
of*,
511 of said
is as
“instructions
fol*,
«a prisoner of
war remains answerable
cnmeg committed against the caPtor •
*rmy or people, comwas
he
mitted before
which
an<i
he has not been
own authori-

«"^t foi
for^

^

on^®»«^e3done
action
■

ties,”

puiiishej^ca!
1

f^r

.HETEOKOLUtilCAL.'
PROP Am LITIES FOR THE NEXT
HOURS.

TWENTY-FOUR

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
June 8,(8 P. M.))
For New Kuglauil
on Monday, light and fresh northeasterly and
southeasterly winds and generalh clear weather. For Middle States and Lower Lake regions
northeasterly and southeasterly winds and increasing oloudiuess. For tho South Atlantic
and Gulf States east of Mississippi, light to
fresh southeasterly to southwesterly winds,
cloudy weather and rain areas. From
eunesseo to Ohio and Lower Michigan, increasing cloudiness, rain areas and winds mostly from east and south. For Missouri, Illinois,
Iowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota, winds shifting to northerly and westerly, clear and clearing weather and rising barometer.

fenerally

F O K HJ1 Gr N.

Spanish Affairs.
Madrid, June 7.—Gen. Cabrinetty was
marching on Inogualada, at the head of a
strong force, with which he hoped to restore
oi der.

On Friday, the Gth inst,, the carbineers of
the Republican garrison at Grenada, carno in
conflict with the town’s people, and fired upon
them with fatal effect, The despatch announcing the affair gives no further particulars,than
that several of the citizens were killed and

wounded.

A rioterous affair eceurred to-day among the
soldiers quartered in the barracks at Vibalvaco,
four miles from this city. Four men were killed,and a greater number were seriously wouuded.
At the session of the Cortes to-day, Scnor
Orenz was elected President of that body, receiving 177 votes,
The other officers of the Cortes was reelected.
Pres dent Figueras announced to the Cortes
his determination to return to them the powers
with which the Assembly had invested him as
President of the Promsional government of
He said that the condition of the

Spain.

June 8.—The constituent Cortes reassembled at 10 o’clock this morning,and
passa resolution
proclaiming the federal republic
by a vote of 210 yeas against 2 nays. A motion
to
the day a public holiday was rejected.
During the session of the Cortes, to-day, the
extreme radicals assembled in large numbers
111, ,?nt °* the palace, and demanded that the
red nag be hoisted.
The trouble in Grenada is ended. After five
hours of obstinate
firing, the carbineeis laid
d°wn tlieir arms and surrendered to the citizens. The
Iqualidad, in the report of the affair,
saysthe soldiers frequently cheered for Don
Alphonzo, during the fight.
Courtesy.

Paris, June 8,—Prince Jerome Napoleon
called upon President McMahon yesterday, and
.eft his card. The President returned an ac
knowledement of ^the courtesy, with his compliments.
Le

ed

by

Cossomc, (newspaper),

has been suppressorder of Gen. Ladmerault.

Vienna Exposition.
New Yoiik, June 7.—Letters from Vienna
report the following U. S. Commissioners as
having been assigned to arrange and supervise
the exhibition in the American department.
On mining and me'allurgy, Howard Painter;
agriculture, J. A. Warder! wood, E. N. Horsford; iron and steel, G. Meudalhall; paper. G.
W. Silcox; machiucry, G. A, Stanberry; philosophical instruments, railroad lines, musical instruments, N. W. Lowe; education. S. D.
Philbrick.
Very few exhibitors from this

country

present,
Expulsion of Priests.
City of Mexico, June 1.
The foreign
priests held in custody have been expelled from
the country, the government styling them as
are

—

“pernicious foreigners.” The American Minister interfered iu behalf of two naturalized
Irishmen, but President Tejada refused to allow them to remain. The arrest of these priests
piesented a clear indication of tho President’s
unwillingness to protect the church, party.
Nuns have found refuge in private houses.
Nearly all of them are very old.
.mmon telegbaiis.
A son of Episcopal Bishop Southgate has
joined the Catholic church.
The Cholera has disappeared from tho country adjacent to the Dauube.
Divers have commenced tho search for the
hull of the steamer Metis, and an attempt wiH
be made to raise it.
Madrid despatches contradict the Carlist report from Bayonne of the capture of Irun.
A case has been decided in Boston that no
rent cao he recovered for premises leased with
the landlord’s knowledge of the tenant’s intention to devote the same to the selling of liquor in violation of the law.
The Atlantic Works of Boston have been
awarded the contract for building a wooden
propeller, with compound engines, for the revenue marine service
The price is $70,800.
At Niagara Falls Saturday, Bishop Ryau ordained several young men to the priesthood of
the Catholic church, among whom weie Patrick
Learning of Portland.
The Eastern Insurance Co. of Bangor loses
*
$1500 by the Toledo Are.
Tbe loss of the rishiug schooner Lauru B.
Buckan is reported at Cape Sable, May 28th.
Crew saved.
The pacing race at Oakland, Cal., Sunday,

by Defiance.
Andy Eagin stabbed Thos. Halehan, inflicta
mortal
ing
wound, duriug a dispute, iu Bos
ton. Sunday.
An attempt was made Satnrday night to
throw Murray’s circus train, on the Fitchburg
railroad, off the track, by placing a piece of
rail on the track, but the engineer discovered it
was won

Boyle’s Camp, June s.—Midnight. News
has reached here that Hooker Jim and Steamboat Frank made a successful scout yesterday,
by co-operating with the Oregon Volunteers.
They trailed three warriors and five squaws to
Timber Mountain, northeast of here, and assisted in making th.i capture. One of the captives is Black Jim. He is the Modoc who bullied the settlers of this region for two or three
years, and committed cruel murder. The Oregonians regard him with special hatred.

Department of Justice, j
Washington, June 7, 1873. j
To ttie President:
Sir—I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt from you of several papen relative to the
Modoc Indians now in the custody of the United States army,with the requestor my opinion
as to authority to try certain of the
prisoners
by a military tribuual.
The main facts out of whitb the question
arises are these:
In 1884 the United States nude a tseaty with
The Arctic Investigation.
these Indians, by the terms of which they were
to go and remaiu upon a reervation in the
New YottK, June 7.—A Washington special
Late
last
the
State of Oregon.
Indians befall,
says that from the statements thus far made,
ing away from their reservatkn, a military de- iu the Polaris investigation, the senaratiou of
tachment was sent to proorc their return.
the vessel from the ice floe was purely accidentthem uuwilling so g. peacefully, the
al, instead of being effected with premeditation.
Findingindicated
bis
determiation
to
officer
use com
That there is not the slightest reason, from the
puleon, in consequence of with a conflict en- testimony thus far taken, to susoect auy poissued between the United Stars troops and Inoning, mutiny, or heartless desertion: and that
dians. Soon after several peaceable settlers
Esquimaux Joe never told any such story os
in
tho
aud their families,
viiiuitv, were mur- has been attributed to him in regard to the
dered by the Indians of tbiabaud.
then
death of Capt. Hall.
They
entrench- d themselves in tla lava beds in the
Hole I Destroyed bj Lighiali).
neighborhood. Fighting caned, and oue ortwv
severe battles took place, in which persons on
Providence, R. I., June‘7.—TUc thunder
both sides were wounded ad killed and tpe
storm which passed over this viciuitr early this
United States troops repula*.
Pendiug hos- morning, was quite severe. At Kast'lirci iiwicli
tilities, negotiations were owned for peace and the hotel of John F. Ones was struck by lighton the 14th of April last, Gm. Canby.Kev. Mr.
ning, about four o’clock, and the building and
Thomas au-t Mr. Meachauut a point between
contents totally destroyed.
Tlx* stable conthe the opposing forces »ud in pursuance
nected with tbe hotel, containing live horses,
of a mutual agreement tothat end, met Capt.
carriages &e., togetlier witli the Masonic Hall
Jack, the leader of the Mians, with some ot adjoining, also took (Ire and were consumed.
his chief warriors to di-cuathe terms of a treaLoss, 812,000; insured for 8BOOO.
ty, and while so engaged,fen. Canliy and Mr.
Thomas were treacherondj assasinated, and
Homoeopathy.
Mr. Meacham severely wanded by the Indians
Cleveland, Jane 7.—At a session of the
that
occasion
Battles
present upon
followed,
Americau Institute of
Homwopatby,yegterdav,
and Capt. Jack and all, oraist all of bis tribe
several reports were read, and it was vo'ed to
have been captured, and all are now in the
bold the next annual session a> Niagara Falls
hands of the military auttorities. Gen. SherA resolution, offered by Dr. Watson of L’tica'
i„
--lmcation lo the Secretary of
was adopted, that the
honueopatlii ts insist upWar, dated tha bird iu*. recommends that on being represented re all the medical instituas hwe violated military
.... ___ a .uians
tions which arc supported by
national, Slate,
law, be tried by a military tribunal.
municipal or elemosynary contributions
This recommendation improved by the Secretary of War. Instruct*, were prepared in
The Htcnmcr Cromwell Safr.
1863 by Francis Leiber, LL. D., revised hv a
Ket West, June 7.—Intelligence of tbe
board of officers, of wbici Gen. E. A Hitchsafely of the steamship George Cromwell, from
cock was President, and forwards approved
New York for New Orleans, whose non-arrival
by the ITesidenl of the Cnited States, were at the latter
anxiety,
published for the governtmt of the armies of reached here port caused so much
to-day. Hcreugines broke down
the Uuited States in tlwleld.
Section 13 of
during the voyage and she made for Abaco, in
these instructions is as fofcws: “Military juristhe Rahamas. where she now remains in safe
diction is of two kiuds. First, that which is
anchorage All on board are well.
conferred and defined by*atute; second, that
which is derived from co*ton laws of war."
Strike of Railroad Jlru.
Military offences under »tatute law roust be
Sr Louis, June 7.—The striking brakemen
tried in the manner there*decided, but mi.itaon tbe Atlantic & Pacitic railroad made
some
ry offences which do mUmmo within statute
.* he tried aud
punish* unjt.r common law riotous demonstrations at two or three points
was
ou the road yesteiday, but no
one
hurt.
of war.
Additional squads of police will he sent out to
o*uce tlie character ot the courts which exertbo
road.
disturbance
is
anNo
serious
protect
cise these jurisdictions dq*n(|g upon the local
laws of each particular c*nty ;n the armies of
ticipated.
the United States, the trst is exercised by
Now Sniiroail.
courts martial, while tai* which do not come
Burlington, Iowa, Jnm; 7.—Tho Burlingwithin the rules and articles of war or the juton & Southwestern Railroad, now under conrisdiction conferred by statute on courts martial
struction from this city to K insas City and St.
are tried by military
coi^jggjOM. All the au•Joseph, was yesterday completed to Unionthorities which I have
abie to examine
ville, Mo., 130 miles distant from this city, beupou this subject harmony with these instracing about half way to S'. Joseph.
tions.

^

Orin Hawkes & Co’s., 290 and 202 Congress St

Bennett,

X'Sic !?3urdercrs May be Tried by
Military Commission.

living h®ar^re

ture.

C. C.

Question.

Opinion of Attorney General Wil-

been

JUSCELLAIVEOIIM AOTICC8.

times, slopped

to

York, June 7.—A special from the
headquarters of the Modoc expedition, dated
the 5th instant, to the Times, states that Gen.

BY TELEGRAPH.

during

the Cathedral and the altar.

A “Democrat,’ Paper.—Saturday
morning
an ancient man, clad in garments
that had
about them a suspicion of the good old colony

_

New

Lothrop, Devf.ns & Co. have the new China
board shades They are a great improvement on
the old style rustic shades. Call and see them.
No. 61 Exchange street.
maylStf

$100.'

|

More Outlaws Captured.

mayl7tf

evening/’tb®

the announcement of the

Cortes adjjurnpJ to 9 o’clock

Madrid,

EXECUTION OF MODOC MURDERERS
STOPPED.

Now is the timo to have your window screens
made. Lothrop, Devens & Co. have received a
large quantity of German linen and cotton
No. 61 Exchange St.
gauze, greeu wire, &c.

proof

of Pearl and Kennebec streets;

may30-d&wtf

derful.

this

outstanding $356,000,000.

Wednesdays

religion. The singing by the ladies of Pine
street society was excellent. Too next regular
meeting will be held on next Sunday evening.
There is talk of bolding a meeting on every
pleasant evening of this week.

The executive committee have decided tbAt
Miss Harriet J. Morrill of Deering, having remitted five hundred and fifteen dollars, is entitled to the gold natch to be presented by Mr.

released, and immediately arrested by Deputy Marshal Williams, on
the charge of breaking into a store at Kennebunk, last March, and stealing therefrom, arti-

_

Lt is very desirable that ladies, furnishing tables for the fair, should send them to City Hall

early to-day

may9-tf

lend.

evening. Them

Police Items.
Charles Harrington nnd
Wm. McCarthy, have been serving out a sentence in the county jail, for settiug fira to a
school-house in Scarboro' last spring. Saturwere

Vases and Bouquet Holders for Cemeteries
and Public Gardens. Send for price list.
Nutter Bros. & Co., 29 Market Square, Port

Among them are a ‘‘Domestic” Sewing Machine, by E. A. Joy Esq.; Three “Fairbanks’
Scales,” by the gentlemen Fairbanks’, to the
care of Collector Washburn; two large rolls of
sole leather from Boston, &c., &c.

as
—

their

Miss Ellen Thurston, New York, through
Miss E. \V. Cummings, cash $10.
George F. Means, carpentry at City Hail.
Mrs. \V. H. Dyer, Airs. P. AleGliuchy, Airs.
AI. A. Brannigan, Airs. E. Donovan, Airs. D. O.
C. O’potioglme, Airs. T. J. Scannell, >lrs. Jas
AIcGlinchy, Airs. J. Cunningham, cash contribution $40.
Employees Portland Cement Drain Pipe Co.,
cash one day’s pay each.
Stockwell, True & Co
two stone flower

ner

ed

negative ^ending
p*

The

If you want choice canned canned fruits, at
Wilson & Co.’s,
low prices, call at
Corner Exchange and Federal Sts.
jet) 3t

rectory.

alent to saying that it will be characterized by
admirable and artistic ta^tc. The other antehe
rooms and the galleries of City Hall will all
of interest, well worth look-

Borne valuable donations came iu

for

modocs to be Tried.
Washington, June 8.—The President and
Secretary of War have already been informed
of the opinion of Attorney General Williams
that such of the Modocs as are charged with
offences against the recognized laws of war may
lie tried and punished by a military comtnis
sion. The War Depirtment will in accordance
with this ooinion, send instructions to General
Davis, through Gen. Schofield.
The commission wi'l be organized without
delay and the trial commenced according to the
regulations of the army. The proceedings and
findings of the military commission where sentence is death are transmitted to Washington
for review and approval of the President before the sentence can be carried into effect.
Several weeks must unavoidably pass before the
punishment of the Modocs can take place.
Treasury Balances.
The following are the Treasury balances today : Currency $5,052,572: special deposits of legal tenders for redemption of certificates of deposit $30,245,000; coin $78,207,747: including
$313,356,500 in coin certificates; legal tenders

^f0rR'
cabineL The result
l^ votesf°i^Ha
tbe UeJ
altr “» •▼>»> and 50 in tho

'ror

was

Attorney General.

__

Manufacturing Company,
operatives, $100.
Citizens of Standish, copy New England di-

ing, coneluded the exercises of this “Children’s
lar have in contemplation, an excursion to St.
Sunday.”_
John, N. B., on tbe 21st.
Strong Word3 and Fitting.—Dr. CarrutliDuring the continuance of the Hospital Fair
era yesterday delivctcd at the Payson Memorial
the classes of the Portland Fraternity will be I
church a strong and earnest appeal for the
discontinued, as the teachers are to bo actively
Maine General Hospital. His text was taken
engaged at the Fair.
from Hebrews XHI-1G: “To do good and to
The 6 a. m. train on the Ogdensburg will be
communicate forget not; for with such sacrififor the present a mail train.
We have only room
ces God is well pleased.”
The Executive Committee of the Fair has
for the following extract,—an extract deserving
provided an elegant case of surgeon’s instruthe application of the simile of the sacred
ments, which is to be presented to the doctor
poet. Words fitly spoken are like apples of
who receives the most votes during the fair.
gold in pictures of silver:
On Saturday tho last of the “general exerThe sympathy of individual Christian hearts
cises’ for the present term took place at the
flows naturally with the strongest currrent to
High School.
wards those who by local nearness or close relaBev. Dr. Talcott, late of Williams College
tionship demand ourattention and excite our affectionate solicitude. To weep with those that
officiated yesterday at State street church.
weep,or wipe from their eyes the tear of sorrow,
Edward Payson, esq., returned from England
pour the soothing balm of consolation into the or
on Saturday.
lacerated heart, is ever a becoming exercise of
Christian love. But such personal attentions
The deacons of the Congregational church at
in the nature of tilings, be extended to
Prospect Hill, Deering, were formally inducted cannot,
more than a few of the vast multitude of earthinto office last evening after an ancient form of
ly sufferers. What we cannot, however, do in
and if
the early church.
person, we may do by proxy;
by our joint contributions of property,
Prof. Stearns will continue to give Ins entercan
the
needor skill, or
we
secure
effort,
tains ents during the fair.
lie gives his first
ministraful medical aid or the ready
lesson to his class to-morrow evening.
tions of such as are officially devoted to the
care of the sick and dying, we shall be unquesDr. Small preached one of the most cutting
tionably carrying into effect the divinely imdiscourses that has been delivered for some
posed counsel of the great Apostle. Facilities
of this kind are contemplated and afforded by
time, at his church yesterday, from Ephesians
institutions as that which is this week to
such
vi: 11.
absorb to such an almost unprecedented extent,
Three steam tugs were to ho seen in Back
the practical attention of this community. It
Bay yesterday, something never seen before.
is one of the noblest of charities,though scarcely
About 200 persons assembled on Danforth
coming under the appellation of a charity since
it is directly designed and fitted to benefit ourstreet at eight o’clock last evening to witness a
selves, should we, in the providence of God,
fight between two infuriated fools. At the ap- require the applicants that will there be provided for the relief or the removal of physical
pearance of the police the crowd quickly disdistress.
persed
Who of us can warrantably claim, in the evThe alarm of fire from box 62, between eigh
er uncertain future, exemption from the necesaud nine o’clock last evening, was caused by the
sity of seeking in “the Geuen. 1 Hospital of
Maine” those offices of kindness and skill
partial burning of a tar shed on Deakc's wharf
which the most affectionate solicitude of our
near the foot of Park street, owned by Reuben
respective homes may not be able to provide?
Freetby. The fire was extinguished by buckets Could we look down the long vista of coming
of water, aud the damage was but tritliug.
generations, and see the multitudes who are
here successively to reap in person the fruits of
Some miscreant at Saco threw a stone at the
this well-timed humane and
philanthropic
morning train from this city over the Eastern
movement, we should be irresistibly constrainRailroad Friday.
It smashed the window of
ed to do whatever in us lies to secure the early
the Pullman parlor cir, and came near hitting
completion of an edifice so long demanded in
our state—s> worthy of the age
in which we
a gentleman on the head.
live, aud so well fitted to illustrate the benigThere was a report prevailing about town last
nant
spirit wb ch even tic- indirect influence of
night of the death of Mr. G. G. Waterhouse, of Christianity infuses into the public institutions
of
our
own and other lands.
the Island Pond House.
Franklin street, where it crosses Cougress, is
Hospital Fair.—All parties who have do.
temporarily obstructed by the process of laying I Dated merchandise to the Hospital Fai', (suitanew

Winthrop.

tickets

he a fine one, as tho paiutings exhibited are the best ever brought together in
one room here.
C. R. F. Schumacher, the well
known art dealer, is giving all his time to the
arrangement of the collection, and that is equiv-

were

in

sideration. and awaits only tho final aonroval
°f tho Cortes. A vote was then taken on
the
Y Mor*aI1- Minister of the

\Y. C. Beckett, 137 Middle street has just
roturned from Boston with another lot of fancy
do
coatings and pantaloon goods, which will
you good to look at, and more good if you purchase them.
may23-3w

Citizens of Standish, througii \V. B. Cobb,
cash collections $100.
Airs. Eugeuo Hale, through Airs. Gen. Thom,
handsome doll nnd carriage.
Aliss Sarah Flood, through Airs. Geu. Thom,
elegant fan and chatelaine'.
Charles Custis & Co., fancy goods.

display will

workmanship

factory

My conclusion therefore, is that a military
commission may be appointed to try such of the
Modoe Indians now iu custody, as are charged
with offences against the recognized laws ot
found
war, and that, it' upon such trial, any are
guilty, they may be subjected to such punishment as those laws require or justify.
Very respectfully, your Obedient Servant,
Geohgf. H. Williams,
(Signed),

the season it prevents fever ur.d ague and other
intermittent fevers.
may21-4wt

collections, additional, $3.
Caroline F. Smith, Gorham, through Airs.
Dr. Gilman, jar mixed pickles, jar chow chow.
Marrett, Bailey & Co., case of oil carpeting

Rossini Hall will bo devoted to the picture
gallery, comprising the best paintings from the
private and public galleries of the city. The

site

...

Alary Frost, crib quilt.
ready made rest.
Alary C. Shelian, Bethel,Downes
and LeighAlisses Gallison. Lynch,
8
$4.07.
ton, proceeds child fair,
Curtis & Billings, Dexter, harpoon hay-fork.
Anna I. Osgood, for North Yarmouth, cash

quisitely decorated with flowers and evergreens,
have been put up.
The many windows have
been draped with vine:; and evergreen, and in
the centre of the hall a fountain of water with
fancy jets will be established.

occupied by objects
ing at.

Appetite, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Depression of Spirits and General Debili
ty, in various other forms, Ferro-Phosphorated Elixir of Calisaya made
by Caswell,
Hazard & Co., New York, and sold by all
druggists, is the best tonic. As a stimulant
tonic for patients recovering from fever or other sickness, it has no equal.
If taken during

Airs.

fish pond
at the left

a neat marble soda fountain.
about the hall aro tables upon which the
contributions of the many aDd generous donors
will be placed.
Between these are stands for
the useful and fancy articles which the ladies
will ho
have contributed. To-day these articles
will c a
brought in, and the display then made

_

For Doss of

Hospital Fair—The Executive
Committee acknowledge the donation of additional articles and money in aid of the Maine
General Hospital Fair, from the following
named parties:
asthma
Charles O. Chamberlain, Greenwood,
MArNE

All

_____

tles look

platform are the
confectionery stand, while
Near the

and the
of the entrance is

Court.

of libelled

In the centre of the hail
is a floral stand, the pillars of which are enIts
wreathed with evergreen and bunting.
tables will he devoted to the display of rare

industrial show.

an

flowers.

JUDGE 3TORRIS.

BEFORE

up to a late hour
Saturday night materially changed tho aspect
of Clt\ Hall. With its contents it now looks
like the combination of an immense booth with
TnE Overture.—Work

responsibility
tenure
of
his
grave
had become more difficult than they had hereannounced
refreshly
the
tofore been. Citing
volt of Gen. Valarde’s command, and the discitizens
and
solastrous troubles between the
diers of Granada, lie moved a project for the
proclamation of a federal democratic republic.
This motion was unanimously taken under con-

in

season

to

Religious

50; California 45 @ 55c. Leather is fair and steady, I
Hemlock sole, Buenos Ayres and Rio Grande light i
midrita

an/I liAfivv woiiThta

enthusiastically endorsed.
Henry Ward Beecher preached
church, Boston, Sunday, and the

at Park street
crowd was so
great that a police force was necessary t» protect the weaker ones from
being overwhelmed
in the rush.
A fire in Cincinnati, Sunday,
destroyed 17
dwellings, 1400 barrels coal oil. 25 freight cars,
mostly loaded, and 3,000,000 feet of lumber.
Loss $150,000.
The New York pie bakiag establishment ou
Sullivan street, was destroyed by Are Sunday,
with thirty horses. Loss estimated at $125,000.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
Foreign exports.
MONTEVIDEO. Bark B Webster—158,387 fret
lumber, 15,000 pickets, 75,060 shingles.
Bl’ENOS AYRES. Brig EtU Sewart-371,452 fed
lumber, 14,185 pickets, 58 aparr.
HAVANA. BrfzJF .Jennings—214.424 It lumber,
93 empty casks, 80-bbb flour.
ST. JOHN. NB
Schr Snow Bird-1006 bbb flour,
221 bags feed. 2400 galls refined oil.
Schr G F Baird—800 bbb flour, 170 bags feed.
HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Cariotta—1434 bbls floor,
2130 galls vinegar, £8u0 do whiskey. 240 do sprits. 111
bbls sugar, 26 tubs butter, 76 boxes onions, lot of
mdse.
Vsrriis Imports.
HALIFAX.NS. Steamer Falm »ath-3 boxes fresh
fish to John Loveitt & Co., 2 pkgs merchandise.
Swell’s Ex.
COW Bay, CB. Schr Alaska—213 tons coal to John
Port eons.

COW BAY. Brig Sebastapol—270 tons coni to
John Porteoux.
CARDENAS. Bark Oder—506 hhd 40 tes sugar to
S Itcdpath & Son.
Boston Stock List.

ENTEKTAINMENT8.

;

MUSIC

steuuy; uregon 40c; A ana rso
@ 80c; Spring clip California 36c; do fall 22® 23;
pulled 41 ® 46c; tubbed 32 ® 53c; Texas 27J. Sugar
strong ana advancing; fair to good refining 7} @ 8Jc;
sales 515 hhds at 7 ® 64c. Molasses dull and unchanged. ltice qulei; sales of 30 tes at 7J @ 8^0; 200
bags Rangoon at 6} @ 7c, currency. Petroleum firmer at
8Jc tor crude; refined at19Jo. Provisions—Pork
quiet and without decided change; sales 300 tibls new
?“3,3 a' 10 62i; extra prime at 14 00; 17 00 @18 00
Beef quiet at 9 00 @ 11 25 for plain
00 for extra do
Lard Is lirmer ;sales
300
8
f r kettle v*.."! '5-'“ for Western steam ; 9 1-6®9J
8ales
17 00 tcs for Jul>' »t
91 ® 9»-lS“«i^?:?lso
fir A«g at 9}c; closing at 9 7-16.
Butter
prime new rrait S'1?®11*"1 at 25® 26c for fair to

at

C

COMMENCING

HO¥DAY,JUKE

9th.

HARltY BLOOD HOOD’S
Minstrel & Burlesque Combination
includiug the old favorites an 1 seven new face*, all
great stars, completing the master variety * mertalument on tho road
Look at tho great names of

and^wea^ai 1?,(l!ttSr,W'S??-

h

HAIL.

“HE’S GOT TO
COME”—AGAIN!
Remaining for Nine Nights,

,mt,'£Sd,°

for
10 1 AIR. CHARLES MATTHEW*
jirime new State. Navl^torrat
1
and
quiet; sales225° bbls at
401
Rrv?.'
iU.r.ur{*?tln^
sales
900
hills* strained
*io i® a no *%r ,2s*® uuiet;
TS’LLE KELLS CELESTE,
9c®30U- Tal‘*» *&«; sale. 100,000 j
the wonderful people of the air.
Freights to Liverpool firm; Grain per steam at 1H I Air. C*. F. Aloore and
Alin* Killy lf«ndrr«ou.
@ 12d.
Singly they are great—together they will never have
CHICAGO, June 7.—Flo nr quiet and unchanged
I
an equal.
Wheat active and higher.but irregular and unsettled ! Air.
An*ly JT. Convict, the original eornor-ttonc
closing with most of the ad vance lost; No 2 Spring at
of Ethiopian Comedy, Banjo and Son**.
1 25 @ 1 28$ on spot, but closed weak; do seller June ! Hairy
Brother*, in tbclr beautiful wooden shoe
ranged from 1 25$ @ l 28$, and closed at 1 24$; seller I specialties, invite competition.
July closed at 1 22c; No 1 Spring sold at 1 30 (a) l 32: 71i*m LImIo Riddell, tho charming little queen
Com active and
or serio-comic
No 3 do 113; rejected 97 @ 98$c.
vocalists.
higher early but closed weak with most of the ad- 1
i-'mf de,“««le Homout, in beautiful Operat!
vance lost; No 2 Mixed at 35c on spot or seller June;
38 seller July; 41$for seller Aug; rejected at 32c. Oats
Bloodgood Hinaarlf.
steady; No 2 at 2s$ cash; seller Ju'y 29f @ 30c; reS^PlUoW'!,"l c"mi>any ol twmty nlhers.
ected 24$ @ @ 24$. Rye quiet and weak; No 2 at 61
62c. Barley dull and nominal. Whiskey is steady at
90c. Provisions—Pork unchanged; sales of 500 bbls
mess Pork seller July at 15 85, closing nominal with
BILLIARD HATCH.
a decline of 5 @ 10c.
Lard in fair demand and firm
at 8$ for seller July. Bulk Meats steady. Bacon is
A Billiard Match for a
and
quiet
steady.
Lake Freights dull and declining; Com to Buffalo
■

fts9p’rimociTyat

—

PURSE OF

at 6c.

Receipts—6,000 bbls flour. 63,000 bush wheat, 162,000 bush corn, 168,000 bush oats, 5,000 bust rye, 2,000
bnsb barley, 00,000 hogs.
Shipments—5,000 obis flour, 18,000 bush wheat, 136,000 bush corn, 83.000 bush oats, 1,000 bush rye, 0,000

between

LANCASTER HALL
THURSDAY EVENING, June 12.
Tickets 60 cents.

New Orleans, June 7.—Cotton easier; Middling

uplands 18$c.

Exchange firm;

@

65.

United States, short sight

cur-

rency, 19 @ 19d prem.

ON

Term.* cash. This is a very desirable property for
occupancy or Investment.
L. EUGENE WEYMOUTH,
Executor of Will of Levi Weymouth.
F. O. BAILEV Ac CO. Auctioneer*.
Ju3
dm

Desirable Real Estate at Woodfora's Corner, Deciinp, at Auction.
WEDNESDAY, Juno 11th, at 3 o’clock P. M.,

ON

we shall sell the
Dyer property at Voodford’s
Corner, Deering, consisting of a new one and a half
story House, L and Ham. The house contains 9
rooms partly finished, good cellar.
These buildings

1873

new

last season,

conveniently arranged

are

_

Norton Bros. Sale of Plants
AT

AUCTION.

WEDNESDAY, June lltb. at 10 o’clock, we
shall sell Hardv Perpetual and Tea Boses, Verbenas, Fuchsias, Geraniums, Dentarias, Pelargoniums, Lantannas, Calceolarias, and
general assortment of Bedding Plants from the favorite Conservatories of Norton Bros., Dorchester, Mass.

ON

F* O. DAIEEY & CO,) Auctioneer*.
Jn7dtd
J. S. HAILEY A CO.. Anctiearrn.

PARK!

PORTLAND,

built

finely located. Tbe lot contains 10,000 square
feet, situated on line of Horse Cars, 15 minutes ride
from Portland.
fl. O. BAILEY & CO., Anctissrrn.
dtd
ju3___

anil

son.

City

TROTTING^

4t

Parties who attended the sales of Norton Bros,
last year will remember them as the finest of the sea-

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Forest

o’clock.

Executor’s Sale of Valuable Beal
Estate.
TUESDAY, June 10th, at 3 o’clock P. M., I
shall sell the desirable property on corner ol
Congress and Carter streets, West End. Said pioperty consists of a new two«tory wooden House, containing 14 finished rooms, weil arran ed lor two families. The ab »ve house was bailt by the day in the
most thorough manner, has good brick basement,
good cellar, large closets, &c.

wore

Havana Market.
Havana.—Sugar active and advanced; Molasses
8
Sugar 7$ (5} rs; Muscovado Sugar, inf rior to common 7$ @ 8 rg; fair to good refining at
8|@8Jrs;
grocery grades 10$ (2) 11$ rs. Stock in waienouses at
Havana and Matanzas is 508,700 boxes and 35,000 bds;
receipts lor the woek 46,000 boxes aud 0800 bhds;
exported 36,000 boxes and 11,500 bhds, including 5400
boxes and 6400 bhds to United States. Molasses is
nominal.
Freights firmer; loading at Havana for the United
States, per bhd Sugar 6 25 @ 6 50; to Falmouth and
orders loading at Havana 57s @ 57s 6d; at other ports
on

at 8

AUCTION SALES.

I-*ake Freights firm; to Buffalo 4c; to Oswego and
Kingston 7$ ’g) 8c.
Receipts—1,300 bbls flour, 13,000 bush wheat, 28,000
bush com, 5,000 bush oats.
Shipments—0000 bbls flour, 00,000bush wheat,14,000
bush com, 0,000 busb oats.
Detroit, June 7.—Flour firm and In fair demand.
Wheat steadv; extra White 1 80 @ 2 00; No 1 White
1 70 @ 1 75: No 2 at 1 61;Amber Michigan 1 58 @ 1 62
Corn is dull and lower; No 2 Mixed at 40c. Oats quiet
and unchanged.
Freights to Buffalo 4$ @ 5c; to Oswego 7$.
Receipts—1,000 bbls flour, 9,000 buso wheat, 66,000
bush com, 12,000 bush oats.
Shipments—3000 bbls flour, 0,000 bush wheat, 0.0C0
bush com, 2,000 bush oats.
Charleston, June 7.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands -@l8$e.
Savannah, June 7.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands at 18g<\
Mobile, June 7 —Cotton quiet; Middling uplands

north coast 62s 6d

Play begins

ju9

37 Ac.

on

$200

Mtssr*. Henry Shiel and Henry
7
Smith of this city
wiil como oft In

bush barley, 0300 hogs.
xOLino. June 7.—Flour is quiet and unchanged.—
Wheat in fair demand and higher jsales oi No 1 White
Wabash 1 95; No 3 do 1 70; extra White Michigan at
X 80; No 1 do 1 72; No 2 at 1 63; Amber Michigan on
spot and seller June at 1 61; seller the last half June
1 61$; do July 1 59; No l Red at 1 65; No 2 Red 159;
No 3 at 1 41$; No 2 Amber Illinois 1 63. Corn is firm
and in fair demand; sales of high Mixed on spot and
seller June 44; seller July 45$c; seller Aug 47c; low
Mixed seller Aug 46c; Yellow 39c: No 1 at 36$e; No 2
0
spot at 3oc seller June; Michigan seller June at

June Meeting

House and Lot at Auction.
shall ofler at public auction THURSDAY,
WEJune
12th, at 12,30 noon, the House ard Lot
No.
38

ME.

Cove street,

house,

1873

June 10th, 11th, 12th, 13th & 14th.

well

arraugeil

be house is a two story wooden
for two families and in good or-

der. The lot is 50x5U. There is a policy of insurance
in the Phoenix Five In-urance Co. of
Brooklyn, N.
Y., that expires Aug. 13. 1875, for the sum of *«00.
which will be transferred to ihe purchaser free.
—

ALSO

—

Immediately after the above the LOT OF LAND 30
x50 adjoining the above on the westerly side, being
the lot comer of Cove street and a lane leading to
Hammond street. Tbe Marginal Way, now sure of

$2_500
EN PREMIUMS.

Saturday,

was

California, do
neece

Saturday. Loss $75,000.

The steamer Meteor was burned at Detroi t
with the warehouses of Buckley &
Co.
Loss ©n steamer $75,000; on other property $40,000. The boat was crowded with passengers, but it is believed that all escaped.
A French Catholic church was dedicated at
Nashua Saturday by Bishop Bacon of this city.
A full growu infant was found in a factory
canal iu Lowell Sunday.
The treasury department of Virginia announces its readiness to pay the interest on the
State debt falling due July 1st, at that date.
A plan was proposed at tho Institute of Homeopathy to centralize all the medical colleges
of that practice into oue where a thorough
course of instruction would be given. The
plan

Ofl (ffl ?M/»

46

prevent it.
liberty has been declared in Guata-

mala.
The Captain General of Cuba calls for 3000
slaves to work on the new trocha.
Base Ball—Philadelph.a; Athletics 14, Resolutes 4.
In Washington; Bostons 28, Washingtons 10.
The volcano Purace in Panama is having an
eruptive spell, doing much damage and scaring
the people.
The Eagle
flouring mills at Keokuk, Iowa,
were burned Saturday.
Loss $15,000.
One
man was killed and several
injured by falling
walls.
Broeklio’.s oil and paint store, and other
buildings, in Burlington, Iowa, were burned

a*

unit

active

being completed,

must

increase tbe vain a ot this

property. Terms liberal and made known at sale.
dtd
In8_

TUESDAY, Jane lOth.
fi4,7A I For horses that have nevI),,nr.A
Sale ol New Furnitnre and
U UI 80 tpiwtM/, ( or trotted better than three I Large
Carpets at Auction.
minutes; 8150 to first, 860 to sc.onrt, 840 to third.
THURSDAY.
Hiram Woodruff, Beacon Paik, Boston, names b.
June 12th, at II o’clock, at
g. Tim Watson.
George M. Delaney, Augusta, Me., names h m Nellie.
Pruden Letourneau, Wes: Waterville, names ch m

Purity.
S. H. Jacobs, Skowhegan, Me., names gray
dy Walton.

La-

m

Hicks, Charlestown. Mass .names b m Flora.
Wright dt Norcrors, Mystic Park, Boston, names
blk s Lot hair.
J. F. Beck, Solon. Me., names g g Id Gray.
A. W. Worcester, Beacon Park, Boston, 'names w
g Baby Bov.
George H. Bailey, Forest Cttv Park, names blk m
G

H.

Fvamaught Belle.
it. G. Knight. Cornish Me.,

b g.

shall sell one new Parlor suit In
Plush, one do in B. W. ami tlrecn
and Hair Cloth, on. Mahogany Chamber Sen, one Oak do Marble Top, 3 painted 2
do, 2 new B. IV. Book Cases, one new B. W. Wsrdfl
Robe, 3 new Pine do, 5 Refrigerators, 1U new Cornets,
one Sob and Turkish Ease Chair In flraeu lei t and
B. W„ one Magee Advance Cook Stove No, a owe
Model Cook Stove, Ac.
At '# o’, lock a lot ol new and second hand Crockery, new Tin Ware, Sheet, ami Pillow Slips, Cattery,
7
Sliver Plstea Wire. Ae.
W. o Btll.KV * rs
A or lie wee m.
we

Kept, one

first, $75 to second, $50 to third.
Brickut. Lisbon Falla, Me., names g g Mobile

The
aad
will be

Park atreote, known SB tbs Issts astass,
ottered tor sale by so, tbs. ea tbs sseaskwe,
ll'FSD.tT. Jobs INh. at bali-paO 3 o'rkek P.

oa

some

M.

Dan Bigler, Beacon Fork. Boston, names In
Grace.
Geo. H. Hicks, Charlestown, Mass., names ch |
Ludlow Bov.
A. D. Webber, Beacon Fork, Boston, names b g
Honest Brock.
George M. Delaney, Augusta, Me., names br g Billy Bump'ii.
H. E. Willie, Medford, Maas., a.man ch g Myatk

met

Boy. N.

Wno lard. Mil Framiagbam, Mam, names
J.
John Lambert.
James Dustin. Mystic Fork, Boston, cernes ha
King William.

Mi

WBB.MMBAT, Jau 1 life
to third
nine* b m

H.

Purse

Ella

unn ck

ck

aaatet

Wright & Noreross, Mystic Park, Boetoa,

ck g Annum Buy.
S. H. Jacobs. Show began, Me.,
^
Hlram Woodrufl, Beacon Park,
g UcgulAtor.

g
■

name

ck f Troub-

names

Boston,

names

blk

llOOsU^SfiriSTfl^S:

be trotted under saddle; $60 to lint, $30 to second,
$10 to third.
O. H. llicks, Charlestown, Mats., names b g Toby

to

»

3d bet

Park street, aad

TV

gstdsa

Candor.

sa C egress
c>*t ams about

tlrsvi aad Ija

»»*

i

to.agg

«*■'« fcw?

suave

sedar aad weA Until wish
butt trees, Ac. together with a lliwa
M he tow

seitw.

Terms of sals I
the promises >•»•*
i'M II .1 Kills, heal I
r. a a tu t a

see

*S_;_daa
Dralfb'e I'him
»Ilk Mm k aad

it ml

Hnldcnrr

I urialag TMh

% m«'Mom.

^

O*

*;j to seced. *23

Hick*, CkarWtm, Maaa
Ludlow Boy.
Dan Blglcy. Beacon Park, Boston,
O.

ok

•I

Purse
Park, Boetoe,

lbs 14

1 be

s

MO lb. $notn»nd,
Lou Morris, Mystic

.ltd

Krai Fatale- ai (anion.
valuable property oa thaeetnar M rtsarm

F.

h

do In B. U

J"T__

Wonder.

Purse
to

ON
sale*room,
B. W. and French

* o'sMck P. M

we shall sell the vary dsetraMe Paiai »l ,«*.
draca of Saauaa>i Hell, L*> la Wm Falmuath. M.
This proper*\ cswMa ol 4c actus si cl wllrat land
la Ike blghot Mato *t rallKaOoa. dlvkisd
by fad
t aex tain pasture aad ullage. —*—Trt Is cal M
umof hay MM aaaaea. Abnat M cards «f dicaeiag
uaed lad «a*ou aad the asaae a Sanaa! aow «a the
place ready Mr aaa. A br a/ M Apple aad Mem U ta
» Pear tree*. The building* o Bala* of a lari*

datable 2| atory

m

.tern built Hnaae; rack purl

coa-

uiaa » finished mama, ample charts. large
pantry
aad allies, cellar uudrr the wkale boarr. Hara iii.it
ilmdwardwl and palate-1 ml round, 1 arriage
Hoaaew Wood Shed, lea i.ouaa. Plggrrv, Henanr.
Mr. These buildings were katlt by the dar, nf tha
brat material and are in perfect order. This
property la kltuatad ala mllea fioni Portland, 10 ailaulea
walk from M.( Depot »Uh 12 imaacnger trains to
and from Portland daily. Within n mile la n good
School. 2 Cburche*. Store, Orbit and Saw Mill; iu as
eieellent neighborhood and Hoe location, with n view

{Mt,

(Sales at the Broker’s Board, June 7.)
Boston & Maine Railroad.119
Bouton Jk Maine Railroad,... 1181

blk

Boston <£ Maine Railroad.— @1189
Eastern Railroad. ..106t
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R R.130}

Boy.

of the surrounding country. Termaciay and made
known at aale. Illle perfect. Sale nbeolme.
Immediately niter the above will be told the Slock
and Farming Tool*, consisting of a superior Cowe;
the herd have taken !be first premiums wherever

TBl'IIDAV, Anne lillh
Tin i,w> fidEA I For borers lhat hare

good as tbe best Knox stock;'bay mare, web
1123 lbs., good driver ard worker; 25 u
Carryall, Phaeton, nearly new, »-•

Bank Statement.
New York, June 7.—The following is the weekly
bauk statement:
S 340,000
Decrease in loans.
Increase in Specie..
65,002,800
Increase in legal tenders.
975,700
..

An increase in net

deposits.

Ynrk Ntock and BLoaey .liarkcl.
New York, June 7-Morninq.—Gold at 117}. Money 5 percent.
Sterling Exchauge, long, 109; do
short, 110}. Stocks quiet. State stocks quiet.
The tollowiug were tno quotations oi Government
securities:
United States coupon G's, 1881.122
United States 5-20’s 1862.116
United States 5-20’s 1864.116
United States 5-20’s 1865, old...118
119
United States 5-20’s 1865, new.
United States 5-20’s 1SG7.
121
United States 5-20’s 1868 .120
United Slates 5’», new. .H5
United States 10-40’s.,coupons.114
New

.113
Currency 6*s
The following wore the closing quotations o
%
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co... 84}
Pacific Mail. 39
N. Y. Centra1 and Hudson River consolidated. ...101}
Eric.

s

road securities:
Central Pacific bonds.103
Union Pacific do. 83g
Union Pacific land grants.. 71
Union P>..-itioiuroTie bond*

02}

The stock market opened a shade stronger this
morning, but subsequently became weak and depressed. There seems to bo no demand for non-naving dividend railway securities at present, notwithstanding money is plentiful at prices ranging from 4
@ 5 per cent. Gold opened at 118, afterwards selliug
at lli}, and at last being ;uoted at 118.
Sterling
Exchange is sleidy and unchanged. The European
steamers sailing to-day take out $1,490,000 in MexiIn London U. S. bonds are
can coin and silver bars.
inactive and nominal, and Erie shares declined}
per cent, to 48. It is thought in London the proposed
increase of the Bank of England circulating notes to
the extent of six millions sierling, will not be made
permanent, even if made at all. At noon there was
a slight recovery .11 the stock market, with a fractional improvement in prices. At 1 p. m. active and
stronger. Government securities opened firm, and
on the noon call were strong.
Markets.
New York, June 7—5 P. M.—Ashes quiet at 8 00
fjr pots. Cotton in very limited request for exi>ort
a id home use, without decided
change in price; sales
857 bales at 184c for lo.v Middlings. Flour—receipts
14,317 bbls; Flour Is in moderate roquest and steady;
sales 8400 bbls at 5 40 @ 5 SO for euperflne Western
and State; 6 40 @ 6 90 for common to good extra Western aud State; 9 95 @ 7 75 for good to choice do; 7 75
Wheat Western
@9 75 for common to choice Whito
good extra Ohio;7 05
extra; 6 55 @ 6 75 for common to
extra
St. iiOuis; marchoice
to
common
@ 11 50 for
ket closing quie*; Southern Flour quiet and un7 90 for common to
ebaneed -sales 451) bbls at C 20
to choice do. Rye
fair extra- 7 03 @11 00 for good
Flour steady; sales 250 bbls at 4 75 @ 0 00, chiefly
in
fair
Meal
demand; sales 800 bbls;
5 r.o ® 5 65. Corn
Western 3 25 @ 3 35; Brandywine 3 65. Whiskey Is
at
934 @ 944, chiefly 94c. Graineasier sales 360 bbls
receipts of Wheat 117,879 bush; Wheat quiet and 1 @
2c higher; advanced prices asked and the Urmness ol
freights the exjiert demand; sales 44,009 bush at i 52
@ 1 55 for No 2 Chicago,latter very choice: 154 @ 1 55
for North Western; 177 for fair No2 Milwaukee;
choice is held at 157 @ 1 58 and 1 65 for Winter Red
Western; 1 70 for Amber Western. Ryo dull and
nominally unchanged. Barley is unchanged. Barley malt is unchanged. Corn in fair demand and less
offerings; prices fullv 2c liighei —receipts 76,554 bush;
sales 58,000 bust; at 50 @ 52c damp Mixed Western;
52 u. 56c for prime steamer do: 37 @ 58c for sail de;
66Jc for old Western Mixed; Yellow 61. Oats shade
lirmer and fair business—receipts 13,250; sales 61,000
bush at 44 @ 47c for new Mixed Western; 43 @ 464c
Black Western; 50 @ 54c for W1. e Western. Coal
active and Arm at 5 25 @ 5 62 for Anthracite ff ton 4?
cargo. Eggs in fair request at 17 @ 18c for Western;
18 @184 lor State and Pennsylvania; 19@ 20c for
Jersey. Hops are unchanged; 1872 dquoted at 35 @
Domestic

name

shown, 1 Knox

rlllTie

(cr

as

ner-

trotted bettor than

first, $60 to second, $10 to third
S. H. Jacobs, Skosrhcgan, Me., names g

$130

m

Walton.

Lady

Wright Jt Noreross, Mystic Park, Boston, names
blk b Lotbalr.
Dan Bigley, Beacon Park, Boston, names b m

Grace.
G. U. Hlckt, Charlestown, Mass., names b m Flora.

J. F. Beck, Solon, Me., names g g Ed Gray.
Geo. M. Delaney, Augusta, Me., names blk m Lady Hasson.
Fruden Letonmcau, >> cst V/atcrnlle, name
Lady Mansfield.
Hiram Woodrufi, Beacon Park, Boston, nam<
Tim Watson.
Goorge H. Bailey, Forest City Park, names l
Fearnauffht Belle.
A. W. Worcester, Beacon Park, Boston, nair

Baby Boy.
Ukiimc,a
dQAA
III St

g

I
For horses that have
(er trotted better than
$173 to first, $75 to second $50 to third.
J. N. Woodward, South Framingham, Mass.41
bs John Lam belt.
James Dustin, Mystic Park, Boston, names
Stranger, formerly Muggins.
Dan Bigley, Beaccn Park, Boston, names b m
Wentworth.
Wright & Norcross, Mystic Park, Boston, 1
A

chig Auburn Boy.
F. Brickett, Lisbon Falls, Me.,

names

g

g Me

some.

Geo. M. Delaney, Augusta, Me., names br g

Bumpus.

FRIDAY, June 13th.
1 For horses
PflVflO
FUI ot? &QAO
er

that have
(
trotted better than
and repeat in harness; $175 to first, $
second, $50 to third.
H. A. Hall. Boston, Mass., names s m Caoucl
A. D. Webber, Beacon Park, Boston, names
Honest Brock.
Dan Bigley, Beacon Park, Boston, names b m
two miles

dy Wentworth.

S H. Jacobs, Skowbegan, Me., names b m Bell*
cobs.
F. Brickett, Lisbon Falls, Me., names g g Me*
some.

L. J. Brackett, Windham, M., names bml;
Girl.
Prudon Lctoumeau, West Waterville, names t
Gentle Annie.
James Dustin, Beacon Park, Boston, namos

King

William.

dlAA 1 For horses that have
J er trotted better thar
$250 to first $100 to second; $50 to third.
G. G. Brown, Bristol, N. H., names ggJ
Bill.
James Dnstin, Boacon Park, Boston, nami
Frank Palmer.
S. H. Jacobs, Skowhcgan, Me., names ch m
lesomc.
Dan Bigley, Beacon Park, Boston, names
Fanny.
A. I). Webber. Beacon Park, Boston, names i>
THl
A 111

_

A

skin g

Royal

Mike.

A. w. Worcester, Beacon Park, Boston, name*
Sam Curtis.
Charles Hatch, Bangor, Me., names blk m Ink.

SATURDAY, Jane 14th.

SPECIAL PREMIUMS

Three Hundred a..d Fifty Doll*
Maine Gcu. Hospital Prizes
First Premium, Martin £ Pennell, wagon, »
$250, for horses that have never beaten 2:45.
Second Premium, Gold Mounted Harness,

Siro, for horses that ha o never beaten 2:35.
Entrance fee 10 per cent.,to close Friday noon,
13th at 12 o’clock m at Hospital Fair Headqua
under Falmouth Hotel, or with the proprietors

track.

'j

The above races will all be mile heats best
In harness, excepting Nos. 3 and 4, and will be tro
under the rules f the National Association. Trot:
will commence each day at 2J p. m. Covered
wag
*
will run from the city to the track and a
good
taurant will be found upon the grouuds.
5y Pools sold and settled at No. 14 Preble str,

rear

ring

of Preble House, every forenoon and

the

meeting.

mare

Coll,

8 In Julv.

side-spring Wagon, Express

to

611

Erie preferred. 83
Union Pacific stock. 28}
Tho following were the quotations for Pacific Rail-

Myttlc Tark, Boston,

Charles Hatch. Bangor. Me., names blk m Ink.
H. E. Wtilla, Medio d, Mass., names ch g Mystic

Sales at Auction.
Bates ManutufacringCompany.105} @ 106
Boston and Maine Railroad .1182
1189
do
do
Eastern Railroad. 105} @ 1059
Belfast City Cs. 1891. 89}
Eastern Railroad 7s. 1882.101

A Noreross,
Ln-halr.

Wright

evening
■

’BeaBon tlcket« admitting gentle*,
and ,ke,tB.5u
lady to all races over the Park this season
for driving on the track 810.
Badges good for i
days trotting, $2.00, cat. be had a^ho rate
BAILEY
£
WILLIS, Proprietor.
....
juneSatd

Wagon and Hav Hack,
Mower with all IniPlows. Harrow
implements.
Noon tn

In

seaso-

v

weighs

U3U lbs

Missouri militia. If the husband

contracted
lI^wMndcd,
in tho aorvlcc of

POETRY.

or

dort

^SKc'^That

Somebody came the garden gale,
While a a**ti hand trimmed the Sowars;
An 1 a blackbird p'.i-ed to bis IKctiiug mat
In a language as rich as oars.
to

?

Somebaly blushed at the garden gate—
A blush It was fair to see ;
’w»“u val
And the -ly tin peered n. I"'
tree.
And the blackbird jtaused on ibe

pate,

faM.

*%£&££&&*

,a.

hon|

on

the walk

the garden gate,
\ swevt bea 1 fell at
and true;
On nn arm that was strong
And a chirrup of lips was heard to state
What words refused to do.

£widow
guardian to whom increase of 1’™“
olmla
count.iL;
shall hereafter be, granted

or

LAWS

Sionforta

liNITED STATES
PASSED

THIRD

of

THE

FORTY-SECOND

[General Nature—No. 62-]
AN ACT to revise, consolidate, and aurend
relattng to pensions.
Be it enacted by the Senate and
ssntativesofth Unit'd States of Aatcnca

coini
corp

man.

whe her
wneiner

the laws

snCto»f

»Wlit3r^.JT»«-. niiliiia
JJ1 njnrinec JJPjh.
itat’es. oi in its marine

grrss assembled, That if the
the army, including regulars, voluntee
or any officer in the navy

»0t «lisab1eJ
regu'W^ “uafere,i
disinjury received,
or

»

or

or

"Strcd/wU'o

in the service of the United
hr” v hi Motiie line of duty; any master serving
oil
a' liilwat, or any pilot, engineer, sailor, or otliei
'. * ,int rezularlv mustered, serving upon any
States, disabled
LuidMat or war-vessel of the United
or otherwise incah v am' wound or injury received,
line
of
., .die in the
duty, for procuring his
c
■ubdstc cc by manual labor; any person not an enlisted soldier in the army, serving for the time being
M a member of the militia of any State under orders
of a-i officer of the United States, or who voluutecreb

oL/

for the time being to serve with any regularly organized military or naval force of the Uuitod States, or
who otherwise volunteered and rendered service in
any engagement with rebels or Indian*, disabled in
consequence of wounds or injury received in the line
of duty in such temporary service; any acting assistant or contract surgeon, disabled by any wound oi
injury received or disease contracted in the line o!
duty whilo actually performing the duties of assistant surgeon or acting assistant surgeon with any military force in the field or in transitu or in hospital, oi
any provost-marshal, deputy provost-marshal, or enrolling officer, disablod by reason of any wound or
injury received in the discharge of his duty, to procure a subsistence by manual labor, has been since
the fourth day of Mnrch, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, or shall hereafter be impaired by reason oi
sach disability, he shall, upon making duo proof oi
the fact, according to such forms and regulations as
are or may be provided by and in pursuance of law,
be
upon the list of invalid pensioners of the
United States, and bo entitled to receive, for a total
disability or a permanent specific disability, such
as is hereinafter provided in such cases, and
for ail iaferior disability, except >n cases of permanent specific disability for which the rate of pension
an amount proportionate to
D express’y
that p ovhled for total disability, to commence af
and to continue during the exhereinafter
istence of the d sability: Provided, That no claim
of a State militiaman, or non-enlisted person, on ac
count of disability from wounds or injury received in
battle with rebels or Indians, while temporarily rendering crvice, shall bo valid unless prosecuted to a
successful hsue prior to the fourth day of July, eighteen hundred and seventy-four: And provided further, That no person shall be cutitled to a pension
by reason of wounds or injury received or disease
contracted in the service of the United States subseof July, eighteen
quent to the twenty-seventh
hundred ana sixty-eight, unless the person who was
wounded or contracted the disease was in the line of
duty, and, if in the military service, was at the time
actually in the field, or on the march, or at some
post, fort, or garrison; or, if in the naval service,
w\s at the time bo neon the books of some ship or
other vessel of the United States, at sea or in harbor,
actually in commission, or was at some naval station,
or on his wav, by direction of competent authority,
to the United States, or to some other vessel, or naval

provided,

provided,

day

the

cx-

care

soldimVorphmtSj^ aijm;n;strap[on 0y

of

respectively, commencing from the
remarriage of the party who had the prior
ighttothe pension: /Voridcd, That a mother shall
oe assumed to have boen dependent upon her son,
within the meaning of this act, if, a the date of hi?
death, she hail no other adequate means of support
ilian the ordinary proceeds of her own manual labor

hospital.

an l the contributions of said son or of any other perboand to aid in her support; and
sons not
t>y actual contributions or in any other way, the son

leg illy

paymaster,

bad

recognized

if,

his

obligations
by

to

aid in support of

or was
law bound to such support,
uid that a father or a minor brother or sister
in like manner and un.ier like
be assumed

said mother,

shall,

conditions,

have been dependent, except that the income
which was derived or derivable from Ids actual or
possible manual labor shall be taken into account in
estimating a father’s means of independent support
Provided farther, That the pension allowed to any
person on accouut of his or her dependence as hereinbefore provided shall not be paid for any peiiod
during which it shall not be necessary as a means of
adequate subsistence.
Sec. H. mat tue remarriage ot any widow, dependent mother, or dependent sister, eutitled to pension, shall not bar her right to such pension to the
date of her remarriage, whether an application therefor was filed before or after such marriage; and that
on the remarriage of any widow, dependent mother,
or depeudent sister, having a pension, such pension
shall cease.
Sec. 15. That all tensions which have been, or
which may hereafter be, grauted in consequence oi
death occurring from a cause which originated in the
service since the fourth day of M rcli, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, or in consequence of wouuds or
injuries received or disease contracted since said
date, shall commence from the death or discharge of
the person on whose account the claim has been or
shall hereafter be granted, or from the termination
of the ight of party having prior title to such pension : Provided, That the applications for such pension has been, or sha'l hereafter be, filed with the
Commissioner of Tensions within five years after the
fight thereto shall have uccn,ed; otlierwiso the pension shall commence from the date of filing the last
evidence necessarv to ertablish the same: Provided
further, That the limitation herein preset ibed shall
not apply to claims by or in behalf of insane persons
or persons under sixteen years.
to

paymaster,

the military service and in the marine corps, acting
assistant or contract sugeon.and deputy provostmarshal, seventeen dollars per month; for second
lieutenant In the military service and in the marine
corps, first assistant engineer, ensign, and pilot in
the naval service, and enrolling officer, fifteen dollars

per month; for cadet-midshipman, passed midshipman, midshipmen clerks of admiral and paymasters, and of other officers commanding vessels, second
and third assistant engineer, master’s mate, and all
warrant officers in the naval service, ten dollars per
month; and for all enlisted men whose rank or office
is not mentioned in this section, eight dollars per

month; and the masters, pilots, engineers, sailors,
and crews upon the gunboats and war-vessels shall
be entit ed to receive the pension allowed herein to
those of like rank in the naval service; and every
ommiasioned officer of the army, navy,

at

sixteen years
leath or

Sec. 2. That the pension for total disability snail
be as follows, namely: For lieutenant-colonel and all
officers of highor rank iu the military service and in
the marine corps, and tor captain, and all officers ol
and
rank, commander, surgeon,
chief engineer, respectively ranking with commander
and
master
comlieutenant
commanding
by law,
manding, iu the naval service, thirty do’lars pei
month; for major in the military service and in tin
marine corps, and lieutenant, surgeon,
and chief engineep, respectively ranking with lieutenant by law, and parsed assistant surgeon in the
naval service, twenty-live dollars per month; for
captain in the military service and in the marine
corps, chaplain in the array, and provost marshal*
professor of mathematics, master, assistant surgeon,
assistant paymaster, and chaplain in the naval service, twent dollars per month; for first lieutenant in

higher

pari

day

pension

or

In

Ki“ i" any ilucatioi.nl inS
institution organized for the

sion shall be paid to the guardian of such child or
children: Provided, That if in any case payment of
pension shall have been made to the wiuow, the pension to the child or children shall commence from
the dale to which her jiension has been paid.
Sec. 13. That if any person embraced within the
provisions of the first section of this act lias died
of March, eighteen hundred and
-ineo the fourth
sixty-one, or shall hereafter die, by reason of any
wound, injury, casualty, or disease, which, under
ihe conditions and limitations of said section, would
have entitled him to au invalid pension, and has
not left or shall notleave a widow or legitimate child,
but has left or shall leave other relative or relatives
who were dependent upon him for support at the date
.»f his death, such relatives sh ill be enii led in the following order of precedence to recoive tho same pension, as such person would have been entitled to had
he been totally disabled, to com uence from tho death
of such person, namely, first, the mother; secondly,
the father; thirdly, orphan hiothers and sisters under
sixteen years of age, who shall be pensioned jointly:
Povided, That where orphan children of the same
parent nave uirt'erenc guaiaiaus, or a portion in iheua
only are under guardianship, the slisre of the joint
pension to which each ward suall be entitled shall be
paid to the guardian of such ward: Provided, That
if in any case said person shall have left father and
mother who are dependent upon him, then, on the
di-ath of he mother, the father shall become entitled
to the pension, commencing irom and after the death
of the mother; and upou the death of the mother and
iiicbcr, or upou the death of the father and the remariage of the mother, the dependent brothers and sisters under sixteen years of age shall jointly become
entitled to such j ensi m until they attain the age oi

placed

station,

c„r

()lf. pension
their parmarriage
li,lieu born before
father
the
before
or after
by
YY.’ir acknowledged
be
deemed
legitimate.
the
arriage, shall
of colored or Indian solwidows
the
That
II.
Sec
diers and sailors who have died, or shall hereafter
lie, by reason of wounds or lujurics received, or casualty received or disease contracted, in the military
or naval service ot the United States, and iti the line
of duty, shall oe entitled to receive the pension prodded by law without oilier evidence of marriage
,han satisfactory proof that the paities were joined
in marriage by some ceremony deemed by them obligatory, oa liabitualiy recognized eacli other as man
and wife, and were so ccoguized by their neighbors,
and lived together as such up to tho dale of enlistment, when such soldier or sailor died in the service,
or, if otherwise, to date of death; and the children
born of any marriage so proved shall be deemed and
held to be lawful children of such soldier or sailor:
Provided, That this section shall not be applied to
any claims on account of persons who shall have enlisted aftor tho passage of this act.
iz. iuai u any iKjrson nas cued, or snail hereafter die, leaving a widow entitled to a pension by
reason of his death, and a child or children under
sixteen years of age by such widow, and it shall be
luly certified uuder seal by any court having probate
jurisdiction, that satisfactory evidence has been produced before such court upon due notice to the widow that the whlow aforesaid has abandoned the care
of such child or children, or that she is an unsuitable
l>erson, by reason of immoral conduct, to have the
custody of the same, or on prescntati< n of satisfactory evidence thereof to the Commissioner of Pensions,
< hen no
pension shall be allowed to such widow until such child or children shall have attained the age
of sixtoen years, any prtvisijns of this act or of any
previous act to the contraiy notwithstanding; and
the said child or children aforesaid shall be pensioned
in the same mauner, and from the same date, as if
no widow had survived such person, and such pen-
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Hither

the pensions of widows shall be Inof July,
rr s«od from and after the twenty-tilth, day
ciehteen hundred aud slaty-six, at the rate of two
under
tho
child
foroach
month
nge of
dollars per
sixteen tears, of the husband on account of whose
or
shall
he
tins
Ai d
claim
the
hc-.u,
grunted.
Icoth
in overt case In which tnc deceased liiilband has left,
or
where
bis
no
s
all
widow,
or
leave,
widow, has
illoi tir married agaiu, or w ere she has been deprived of her ['Clink,it under the provisions of the
pension law, the pension granted to such child or
children shall be increased to the same amount
per
mouth that would be allowed under the
fore"olng
provl-ione to the widow, if living and entitled' to u
pension: Proc,ded,ThatUle additional pension herein granted to the widow on account of the child or
children of the husband
by a former wife shall be
paid to her only for such period ol her widowhood as
she Las been, or shall be,
charged with the maintedatnance of such child or
children; for any period
which
she
has not been, or shall not be, so chargeo,
ing
suen
of
it shall be granted and paid to the, giiarnian
child or children: provided further, That

it Ihf Garden Gate.

bom body .poke at lbe c«den
«
A« the »H»hvr« began

While

or

the disease of which he
tho government of tho

marine
co ps, shall receive such and only such pensions a is
herein provided for the rank he held at the time he
or contracted the disease which
received the
resulted in the disability, on account of which he
may be entitled to a peiiMion; and any commission or
presidential appointment, regularly issued to such
person, shall b:j taken to determine hisr***!: from
and after the date, as given in the body of the comraisdon or appointment conferring said rank\ Provdedy That a vacancy existed iu the rank thereby
conferred; that the person commissioned was n t so
disabled for military duty; and that he did not wilfull\ neglect or refuse to be mustered.
sec. 3. mat tor tuo period commencing dimfourth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, and ending
June third, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, those
persons entitled to a less pension than hereinafter
mentione l, who shall have lost both feet in the military or naval service and in the due of duty, shall be
entitled to a pension of twenty dollars per month;
for the same period those persons who, under lik
circumstances, shall have lost both hands or the
sight of both eyes, shall be entitled to a pension of
twen y-five dollars per month;ami for tho period
commencing March third, eighteen hundred and sixty-five and ending June third, eighteen hundred ami
seventy-two. those persons who under like circumstances shall have lost one hand and one foot, shall
be entitled to a pension of twenty dollars per month;
and for the period commencing June sixth, eighteen
hundnd and sixty-six, and ending June third, eighteen hundred and si venty-two, those persons who under like circumstances shall have lost one hand or one
foot, shall be entitled to a pension of fifteen dollars
l>er month; and for the period commencing Juno
*ix;h, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, and ending
June third, eighteen hundred and >eveuty-two. those
persons entitled to a less pension than hereinafter
mentione l, who by reason of injury received or disease contracted in the military or naval service ot the
United States and in the line of duty, shall have
been permanently and totally disabled in both hands,
or who shall have lost the sight of one eye. the othei
having been previously lost, or who shall have been
otherwise so totally and permanently disabled as tc
render them utterly lielplass, or so nearly so as to require regular personal aid and at endance of another
jMjrson, shall be entitled to a pension of twenty ;fivi
dollars ner month; and for the same period those
who under like circumstances shall have been totally
and permanently disabled in both feet, or in one
v«nd and in one foot, or otherwise so disabled as tc
micitateJ for the performance of any manual
* ho much an to
require regular personal
shall be entitled to a pension of
mth; and for the same period
5 rcuinstances shall have
disabled in one hand.
1 as to render their
to the
to a pension of
or

injury,

Sec. 1G. That in

construing

the

preceding section,

the right of ptnsons entitled to peesions shall be recognized as accruing at the date therein stated for the
commencement of such pension, and that the light
•f adepindent father or dependent brother to pension shall not in any case be held to have accrued
prior to the sixth of June, eighteen hundred and sixty-six ; and the right of all other classes of claimants,

applying on account of the death of a person who
was regurlarly mustcrod imo the service, or regularly employed in the navy, or upon the gun-boais or

if

war-'vessels of the United States, shall not be held to
have accrued prior to the fourteenth day of July,
eighteen hundred and sixty-two; if applying on account of a chaplain of the army, their right shall not
be held to have accrued prior to the ninth ay of
April, eighteen hundred and sixty-four; if applying
ou account of an enlisted soldier who wao not mustered, or a noil-enlisted man in temporary service,
their right shall not be held to have accrued prior to
the fourth day of July, oighteen hundred and sixtyfour; if applying on account of au acting assistant or
contract surgeon, their right shall not be held to
have accrued prior to the third day of March, eighteen hundred and sixty-five; if applying on account
of persons enlisted as teamsters, w agoners, artificers,
hospital-«.ewards, or farriers, their light shall not be
ueld to have accrued prior to the sixth day of June,
of ail
eighteen hundred and sixty-six; and the
classes of claimants, applying on account of a provost-marshal, deput y provost-marshal, or cnroiiiug
officer, shall not be held to have accrued prior to the
twenty-fifth day o. July, eighteen hundred and sixty-six: Provided, That the right of a widow or dcpendent mother who married prior, and did not apply till subsequent to the twenty-seventh day of July, eighteen hundred and sivty eight, shall not be
held to have accrued prior to that date.
Sec. 17. That it shall be the duty of the Commissioner of Tensions, upon any application by letter or
otherwise) by or ou behalf oi any pensioner entitled
to arrears of pension under the fifteenth section oi
this act, or, if any such pensioner shall have died,
upon a similar application by or on behalf of a jy person entitled to receive the accrued pension uue such
pensioner at his or her death, to pay or cause to be
paid to such pensioner, or other person, all such arrears of {tension as the pensioner may be entitled to,
or(if dead) would have been entitled to under the provisions of said section had he or she survived; and
up claim-agent or other pers -ns shall bo entitled to
receive any compensation for services in making application for arrears of pension.
oec. io. marine provisions oi tuts act in
respect
to tlie rates of pension are hereby extended to
pensioners whose right to pension accrued under general
acts passed since the war of the Revolution and
prior
to the fourth of March, eighteen hundred and sixtv
one, to take ettect from and after the
dayol' July, eighteen hundred and sixty-six: and
that the widows of revolutionary soldiers and sailors
receiving a less sum shall be paid at the rate of eight
dollars per month from and after the twenty-seventh
day of July, o ghteen hundred and sixtv-eight.
Sec. 19. That in all cases in which the cause of disability or deatli originated in the service prior to the
fourth day ol March, eighteen hundred and sixtvone, and an application for pension shall not have
been filed within three years from the discharge or
death of the persou oil whose account the claim is
made, or within threo years of the termination of a
pension previously granted on account of the service
and death of the same jierson, the pension shall commence from tlio date of filing, by the party preset'ittign the claim, the last paper requisite to establish
the same: Provided That no claim allowed prior to
the sixth day of June, eighteen hundred anil sixtysix, shall be affected by any tiling herein contained.
Sec. fill. That nothing in this act shall be so construed as to allow more titan one pension at the same
ime to the saute ltcrson or to persons entitled jointly ; but any [tensioner who shall so elect may surrener bis or her certificate, and
receive, in lieu thereof,
a certificate for any other
pension to which he or she
would have been entitled had not the surrendered
certificate been issued: Provided That all
payments
previously in rule for any period covered by ttio new
certificate shall he doducted from the amount al owed
uy said certificate,

fight

equivalent

eighteen
by law
who

0(1

twenty-fifth

Sec. 21. That declarations of pension claimants
hall be made before a court of record, or before some
officer thereof having custody of its seal, said officer
hereby being fully authorized and empowered to administer ami certify any oath or affirmation relating
i.o any pension or application therefor: Provided,
That the Commissioner of Pensions may designate,
in localities more than twenty-five miles distant from
any place at which such court is holden persons duly
qualified to administer oaths, before whom declarations may be made and testimony taken, and
may
accept declarations of claimants r siding in foreign
countries, made before a United States minister or
or
bef
ore
some
officer
or
the country duly auconsul,
thorized to administer oaths for general purposes,
and whose official character and signature shall be
duly authenticated by tho certificate of a United
States minister or consul; declarations in claims of
Indians made before a United States ag< nt; and declarations in claims under the act of February fourteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, made before an officer duly authorized to numiuistir oaths
for general purposes, when the applicants, by reason
ot infirmity of age, are unable to travel: Provided,
Tuat any declaration made before an officer duly authorized to administer oaths for general purposes
shall be accepted to exempt a claim from the limitation as to date of filing prescribed in the fifteenth
section of this act.
Sec. 22. That the Commissioner of Pensions, on
application being made to him in person or by letter
by any claimant or applicant for pension, bountyland, or other allowance required by law to be adjusted or paid by the Pension-Office, shall furnish
■*uch pet son, free of all expense to him or her, all
such printed instructions and forms as may be nccessary in establishing and obtaining said claim; and
on the issuing of a certificate of pension, or of a
bounty-land warrant, he shall forthwith notify tlio
claimant or applicant, and also the agent or attorney
in the case, ir there be one, that such certificate lias
been issued, or allowance made, and the date and
amount thereof.
sec. 23. That no monev on account of pension shall
* be paid to
any person, or to the widow, children, or
heirs of any deceased person, who in any manner
voluntarily engaged in, or aided or abettea, the late
rebellion against tho authority of fhe United States.
Sec. 24. I hat no claim f r pension not prosecuted
to successful issue within five
years fr m the date of
bung the same shall be admitted without record evidence from the War nr
lit of the inNavy
Departm
jury or the disease which resulted in the disability or
ueatu of the
person on whose account the claim is
In any case in which the limi!“*£*;
fJowWcd, That
1
bytbiB section bars the further
VreBCrib^(l
of tho claim, the claimant
prosecution
may present,
through the Pensinn-i mice, to the Adlutant-Generai
of the army or the Surgeon-General of the navy, evidence that the diseaso or iniury which resulted in
the disability or death of the person on whose account tho claim 1b made, originated in the service

I

s

and In the line of
and If such evidence is deemed
satisfactory by ilie officer to whom it may bo submithe
shall
cause
a
ted,
record of the fact so proved to
1* made, aud a copy of the same to transmitted to
the Commissioner i f Pensions, and the bar to the
prosecution of tlie claim shall thereby be removed.
SEC. 25.1 hat if any pensioner, or any person entlthe pendent} of his apt.ed to a
who

duty;

GREAT WKTKN
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Breadi-loadhig shot Guns,
to

or before an officer of any tribe, competent acthe rules of said tribe to administer oaths,
shail be held and regarded by the Pension-Office, in
the examining and determining of claims of Indians

nle, as of the same validity as it taken before
recognized by the law at the time as comto
administer oaths; that all proof warning in
petent

now on
an officer

said claims hereafter, as well as in those filed alter
the passage of this act, shall bo taken before the
agent of the tribe to which the claimants respectively belong; that in regard to dates, all applications of
Indians now on file be treated as though they wore
made before a competent officer at their respective
dates, and if found to be in all other respects conclusive, they shall be allowed; and that Indians shall be

exempted

from the

obligation

to take the oath to

support the Constitution of the United States, required by the act of February fourteenth, eighteen
hundred and seventy-one, providing for pensions to
certain soldiers aud sailors of the war of eighteen
hundred and twelve, and to widows of deceased soldiers.
mat tno I'rcsiucnt Biiau appoint m tuc
atc. L'J.
Department of the Interior, by and with the advice
ana consent ol the Senate, a competent person, who
shall be called the Deputy Commissioner of Pensions,
with an annual salary of twenty-live hundred dollars, who shall be charged with such duties in the
Pension bureau as may be prescribed by tbo Secretary of the Interior or may bo required by law; and in
case of the death, resign itton, absence, or sickness of
the Commissioner, his duties shall devolve upon the
I )eputy Commissioner until a successor shall he appointed, o: such absence or sickness shall cease.
Sec. 30. That tho Commissioner of Pensions is
hereby authorized and empowered to detail, from
time to time, clerks in his office to investigate suspected attempts at fraud on the government of the
United States, through and by virtue of the provision of this or any other act of Congress providing
f.*r pensions, and to aid in prosecuting any person so
offending, with such additional compensation as is
customary iu cases of special service; and that any
person so detailed shall have the power tc administer
oaths end take affidavits in the

couise

of any such

investigation.

Sec. 31* That no agent or attorney or other person
instrumental in prosecuting any claim for pension or
bounty-land shall demand or receive any other compensation for his services in prosecuting a claim for
pension or bounty-land than such as the Commissioner of Pensions shall direct to be paid to him, net
exceeding twenty-live dollars; and any agent or attorney or any other person instrumental m prosecutor bounty-land, who shall
ing any claim for
directly or indirectly contract for, demand, or receive
or retain any greater compensation for his services or
instrumeutaliiy in prosecuting a claim for pension or
bounty-land than Is hereinbefore provided, or who
shall wrongfully withhold from a pensioner or claimant the whole or any part of the pension or claim al
lowed and due such pensioner or claimant, or the
land-warrant issued to any such claimant, shall be
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at the discretion of the court. And if any guardian
vance Interest required.
the charge and custody of the pension of his
Mild and Healthful Climate, Fertile Soil, anAbunward shall embezzle the same in violation of his
dance of Good Water.
trust, or fraudulently convert the same to his own
THE BEST MARKLT IN THE WESf! The
use. he shall be punished by line uot exceeding two
Color»/o, Utah
great Miniug regions cf
thousand dollars or imprisonment at hard labor fur a
and
Nevada being surplied by the farm!** In the
term not exceeding live years, or both, at the discrePlat to Valley.
tion of the court.
scE.az.
xaaiany picage, mortgage, saic, assigntransfer
of
or
or
interest
in
of 160
ment,
any light, claim,
any ; Soldiers entitled to a
pension which haa been or may hereafter be grant cu,
shall be void and of no effect; and any person acting
as attorney to receive and receipt for money for and
The Best Locations for Locations.
in behalf of any person entitled to a [tension shall,
before receiving said money, take and sub>cribe au
FREE
HOMES FOR ALL! millions of Acres of
tiled
with
the
oath, to be
pension-agent, and by him choice Government
Lands opcz» for entry under the
to be transmitted, with the vouchers now required
Homestead
Law, near this Great Railroad, with good
by law, to the proper accounting-officer of the treasmarkets
and
all the conveniences of an old settled
ury, that he has no interest in said money by uny
pledge, mortgage, sale, assignment, or transfer, and country.
Railroad Land.
Free passcR to
that he does not know or believe that the same has
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Free Everywhere. Add/ess,
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pains and penalties of perjury.
Land Commissioner U. P. P. P.
Sec. 33. That any person who shall knowingly or
Omaha. Nr B.
my2St4w
wi.fully in any wise procure the making or presentation of any false or lraudulent affidavit concerning
any claim for pension or payment thereof, or pertaining to any other matter within the jurisdiction of
the Commissioner of Pensions, or shall knowingly or
Neglect a Cough. Nothing is more certain to
wilfully present o cause to be presented at any penthe foundation nr future evil consequences.
sisn-ageuev any power of attorney, or other paper re- lay
quired as a voucher in drawing a pension, which [taper shall bear a date subsequent to that on which it
was actually signed or executed, such person so ofaro a sure cure For al1 diseases of the Respiratory Orfending shall be deemed guilty of a ldgli misdemeangans, SoreThroat, Colds, Croup, Diphtheria, Asthma,
or, anu shall, on conviction thereof, be punished by a
Catarrh, Horseucss, Dryness of the Throat, Windpipe,
tine not exceeding five hundred dollars, or by imprisor Bronchial Tubes, and al! diseases of the Lungs.
onment for a term not exceeding tlirce years, or
Tn all cases of sudden cold, however takeu, these
both, at the discretion of the court before whom such
TABLETS should he promptly and freely used. They
conviction shall be had: and no sum of money due, equalize the circulation of the blood, mitigate the seor to become due, to any pensioner under the laws
verity of the attack, and will, in a very short time rcaforesaid, shall be liable to attachment, levy, or seiz- store
healthy action to the atfected organs.
ure, by or under any legal or equitable process whatIVel!**’ Carbolic Tablet** are put up only in
ever, whether the same remains with the Peusioncan’t be
blue boxes. Take no substitutes.
or
thereof,
or
in
or
officer
is
course
agent
Office, any
found at your druggists send at once toiiie Agent
of transmission to the pensioner entitled thereto, but
ia
New York, who will forward them by return
benefit
of
such pensioner.
shall inure wholly to the
mail.
Sec. 34. Tha in all cases of application for toe
Don't be deceived by Imitations.
payment of pensions to invalid pensioners to the
Sold by all druggists. Price 25 ^enis a bo*.
fourth day oi September of an odd year, the certill- !
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Plati-st., New York.
cate of an examining surgeon dnly appointed by the
Send for circular. Sole Agent for United States.
Commissioner of Pensious, or of a surgeon of the
d4\vt
iuy28
army or navy, stating the continuance of the disability for which the pension was originally granted, 3Gth Thousand in Prrfts. Sale increasing.
(describing it,) and the degree of such disability at 2.000 more I, I YE AGENTS Wanted for our
the time of making the certificate, shall be required
to accompany the vouchers, and a duplicate thereof
shall be tiled in the office of the Commissioner of
over COO pages, oulv $2.50.
Incomplete and interior
Pensions; and if iu case of continued disability it
works are ottered, look out for them. Send for circushall be stated at a degree below that for which the
peuslon was originally granted, or was last paid, tho lars and see Proof of the greates success of the seapensioner shall only be paid for tho quarter then due son. Pocket companion worth $i!> mailed free.
at tho rate stated in the certificate: Provided, That
HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, 723 Sansom Street,
when a pension shall bo granted for a disability conPhila.
my28+4w
sequent upon the loss of a limb, or other essential
WOllUING
cannot
the
or
for
other
cause
which
of
GLASS, male or
body,
portion
female $60 a week guaranteed. Re?i»octable emin whole or in part be removed, or when a disability
is certified by competent examining surgeons, to the
ployment at home, day or evening; no Capital required full instructions and valuable package ot goods to
satisfaction of the Commissioner of Pensions, to have
start with sent free bv mail. Addtess with 6 ceut
become permanent in a degree equal to the whole
return stamp M. YOLfNU & CO., 173 Greenwich St..
rate of pension, the above certificate shall not be necNew York.
to
the
to
And
entitle
rny28-4wt
essary
pensioner
provided further, That this section shall not be construed to prevent tho Commissioner of Pensions from
a more frequent examination if, in his judgment, it IS necessary.
THE IOWA LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY will
Sec. 35. That the Commissioner of Pensions 1>o,
invest money on first-claps Real Estate at 10 percent,
and he is hereby, empowered to appoint, at his disinterest, not, payable semiannually in New York,and
cretion, civil surgeons to make the periodical examiwill garanlec tl.o collection of all loans made through
nations of pensioners which are, or may be, required
its
agency. All charges paid by the borrower. Please
by law, and to examine applicants for pension,
write, before investing, for New York and New Engwhere he shall deem an examination by a surgeon
land
references, ind full narticulars. Samuf.l Merappointed by him necessary; and the fee lor such exrill, (lato Governor of Iowa,) President. Address
aminations, and the requisite certificates thereof in
B.
JAMES
duplicate, including postage on such as are trans- nes, Iowa. HARTWELL. Sec’v, Draw 167 Des Moimv28f4w
mitted to pension-agents, shall be two dollars, which
shall be paid by the agent for paying pensions in the
district within which tlie pensioner oi claimant resides, out of any money appropriated lor the payment. of pensions, under such regulations as tho ComWe make a Specialty of County, City, and School
missioner ef Pensions may prescribe.
District
duni'antcc
of all

all kinds ot work, heavy

For

or

popular.

having

light,

and

Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.
Texas State Fair, 1872.

the most

cured

Wheeler & Wilson’s.

From Mr. Edward Hoffman, the eslebrated Pianist.
“I conscientiously believe that your Piano is in
every respect a most magnificent instrument.”
a

Purchasers’ testimonials from nil parts of the U. S.

WARRA NTED SEVEN (7) YEARS

This practical and easily managed machine has now
stood the test of time and thorough experiraont; and
the thousands who iave fortunately used ours, irankly give if the preference, as the very best, both in
this country and in Europe. Study, capital and inventive genius have been devoted to It3 improvement
for years, till, now wit

ITS NEW SILENT EEED,

TABLETS.

present’'‘Lock-Stich”

Needed in the Family can he done upon it with greater rapidity and ease of execution to beginners than
can be accomplished on anv other.
It has received
the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all-as a Family
Machiue-ou both sides ot * he Atlantic.

Thou who

the best, should obtaiu

want

WHEELER & WILSON’S
FEED

Family Sewing Machine,
Machines sold on Monthly Instalment.
All kinds otse wing Macnioc Supplies, Silk, Thread
Needles, &c.
Machine Stalling in all Its branches done in tl:e
best manner.

J.

t. If A 1

SI E

W,

163 Mildle St., Portland, Me
mcli3l

“CANIPllORIIfE”
it.

Sold by all druggists.
New York.

prietor,

EVANS & MOONEY.

CO A I,

AKD WOOD !

atllieold stand of t he

Into

firm of EVANS &

GREENE,

281 Commercial SI., head .Herein's
Wharf.
WILLIAM H. EVANS,
Samuel s. moonev.
Portland, May 27, 1873.

N. B. Mr. C. H. Greene, will
fetaud of the late firm.

be found at the old

my28dtf

A

d

Hie

Hero Is

music,

new

verybody considers tho best

pride

take

DR.

II.

S.

March

and

pleasure

com-

in pre-

Copartnership.

PII.E PIPE)*.
and eoro for
Rupture, FeWeaksesses and Riles, unlike all other appliances known, will never rust, limber, break, chafe,
coll, nor move from place,—Indrsti uctlble. The dne
steel spring being coated with hard rubber, llghi cool,
cleanly, u«ed in barli ng, fitted to farm, universally
recommended by all surgeons as the best mo banlcal

PORT I. AMP.

li A D I £

coiJJtwUwia

supports known.—Semi for pamphlet.— Krtabllshments 13*7 Chestnut St., Philadelphia anil 737 Broadway, New York. Complete as ortment for sale, with
careful adjustment, by F. Sweetser, L. C. .ilson, W.
W. Whipple & Cu.. ami Tl.os. O. Luring, Portland.
Beware of imitations.
myld3m

S,~

Uterine Tonic Pill

ready fer tho general public. Tho many who
have tried them will ueed no other notice. They arc
an invaluable remedy for

All Uterine Diseases.
cure PROLAPSUS UTERI, give tone to the
muscles, and lift the organ into it* proper position,
keep it there. They speedily cure Leucorhcca,
Dvsmenorrhcea and Menorrhagia. They nre a specific tor Stangury, a diurctio in Gravel They promote sleep, allay nervou* excitability. Remove sterility, and all female weaknesses. They arc purely
vegetable, pleasant to the taste, free from opiate* ami
all injurious
nroperties. Mariam Heal'’a Pamphlet
for Women is interesting and valuable. Sent free
upon receipt of stamp for return postage, or can be

They

an<l

CAN

Heart

found at

ANY CASE OF HEART DISEASE

BOSTON.

Although given

LOTION,

Druggists._
HAGAN’S

a

(over

now

so

well

no

recommenda-

Ihjqq,,,,,,, jn this country nlone)
I-own Mower wilb AN

given

'Afroqne' mower, a benulifnl
Diachi^ fOP Hmall lawns, croquet

«roumls,< cnnr

lots,easily operated by a
•&*?>? <290 yenrs, price !*A0; 14-inch,
SMiiS-ineh.
iooiiv 9l«0!}.j.inch, size,
pony,
horse, for public
parks and li(<r
$|j5. Every machine
IO KjVc perfect satisfaction. »c
the „-orId ton trial,
c|,|,
‘""'V a machine its equal. Try
I>»y no other.
fmi?®
Send lor
•lh,,ra,,.t| Circular.

&

*SI«2“l"n|,l,rd
warrjjj^d

"•ten!!

Hills

Lawn Mower Go*,
FOB SALE BY

I

I0>rtA!ro,

ronsratT

Vis

C.

a

nan,°

one

P

GEO. H. ROUNDS.
EDWARD H.SABQBNT.

v vr

0^m!rso;
^pii

Evergrecn Ccnmterr,

Geo. W. Laird’s “Bloom of Youth”
llnrm!cKii,niid Eulirnly Free from Any*
thing Injurious to the Health or Skin.

"ty lor all
DOGS—Anv iw
date without

time.

;!AS.'PALMER: | Trustees.

C. E

jj^nclosure niter this
master will bo In peril

,)AS. BA1I EV,

PALMER,
C. E. JOSE.
.I S.

myl9dtf

APPLICATIONS MAKE A

A.

YOUTHFUL ELOOM AND BEAUTY.
Hold by oil DrngRists and
*gi Park Place. New York.

^OLD>o
0lWooDHUfls
i

JOHNSON,

Health, 1
April 21st, 1873.)
that until otherwise directed we do
hereby designate the dump at the foot of Hanover street (City Stable lot), and the dump at the foot
of Franklin and Smith streets, as the places for deposlto of rubbish, snch as dirt, shavings, saw dust
ashos, ciuders, soot, hair, shreds, manure ovster’
or lobster shells, or any other matter ot
any kind
(except dead animals) which mav be removed from
any house, cellar, yard, or other place within the City

1(0QTj(HtRB

BITTERS,

of

limits.

Approved April 21st, 1873.
I hereby give notice that tho
“City Ordinances”
relating to the deposit of rubbish in
any Street, Lane,
Court. Square. Public Placo or
A
unoccupied lots
within the city limits,
the
lots
designated in
except
ilie foregoing order, will be strictlr enforced
GEO. W. PARKER, City Marshal.
Argus and Advertiser copy.
np23ed3m
THE

Maine State Agricultural Society
hold Its

I ITU, BXIUBITIOX AT BAiVOOB,

17,18 & 19,
Septemberlo10.
# 3*
fyOver SCOOO, In premiums are oflered.
16®
mar22

Announcement.

Mli.

JAMES L. FOtlO Is admltt«<l

our

llrm horn this

Portland April 2, 1873.

day.

as a

member of

J, B. MATHEWS * CO.
M

prepara-

..d

cau

13__

a

Blair’s Gout and Rheumatic Pills.
They roqniro neither attention or
kind and are certain to prevent
tacking any vital parts.
any

confinement ot
the iliteMe at-

rHErABED BY

PR OUT & HARSANT
LONDON, ENGLAND.
and sold by all Drogg’.sts.
eodl.vr

uov20

___

WHITE, CLEAN,SOUND TEETH!

Fancy Stores. Depot,

cod2wtc1y

dlynewe3m

will

worthless

J. H\ PPRKWft X CO.
WHOLESALE AGENTS,
N6 Commercial fttret I Portland.
Jan
deod«&wlv-w3

Blooming Complexion.

It is Purely Vegetable, and its operation is seen
and felt at once. It does away with the Flushed
Appearance caused by Heat, Fatigue, and Excitement. Heals and removes all Blotches an Pimples,
dispelling dark and unsightly spots. Drives away
Tan, Freckles, and Sunburn, and by its gentle but
powerful influenco mantles the faded cheek with

Merchants

JOSEPH

JOHNSON,

Is Boabd

lolsin Cvcr-

Cemetery.

A^ffi^?«ngSln

Pure

Balm

ALL MAY HAVE BY USING DAILY

THURSTON’S
Ivory Pearl Tootli Powder
no20

Price, 25 and 50 Cents per bottle,

Beautiful,

Soft,

Glossy

codlyr

Hair

ALL DESIRE IT, ALL MA Y HAVE IT

by constant

use

if

THOMPSON’S POM A'iE 0PT1ME
no20

Price, 23 and

50

Cents p

r

Bottle,

eodlji

LIGHT COLORED KID GLOVES

ORDERED,

CopaHnersliip Notice.
day formeii copartSSbtoW bavotbln
Complexion. T
of RonBdi' s,ar'
eent <£ Co. anddfr the fi™
business ot dealers
the
hi
Coal
&
1 f there is
Woodcontinue
the
wish dearer tiian another to
Bounds.
Samuel
of
old
stand
the
heart of woman, it is the desire to bo beautiful.
& Sons, No!36ci
Thev will HRK^mercial Street.
Tho wonderful reputation of GEO. W. LAIRD’S
firm of
late
the
ot
/BLOOM OF YOUTH” is very jcstly deserved. For Samuel Rounds*^ r'.rmands
miproving and beautifying the skin, it is undoubtROUNDS,
""'SAMUEL
Notice to

and

A FEW

City of Portland.

tbo

GEO. H. ROUNDS
CHAS. F. BOUNDS.

apr5.

.JOHNSON A SON.

Magnolia

LEW'INTOIV. HA»E.

under the tirnr name of Sarnthis day dissolved by mutual

How to Beautify the

marSlMtf

under the New City Building in Lewiston, for the
term of five years, would now say to the public that
wel nta d to keep a first-class place in every respect.
Our Bn. of Fare shall be in keeping wi'h the Portland
and Boston Markets. Those visiting Lewiston do not
forget to call at

TVToxfrr i!*!Un olRivenCopartnership.
copartnership
that

m-1 Bounds

F. RANDALL.

RESTAURANT

jan22

JN heretoforeSy

01

—HAVING TAKEN THE—

LEWIS

a

Reacnlntor is One Dolbe obtained of any dru

two

CITYBUILDING, Fine Street,

Jrt

them

GOUT and RHEUMATISM

RESTAURANT,

ACE,

cn

If can

excruciating pain of (lout and Rbemnatimi,
TIIE
relieved in
few day*,
hour*, and cured in

HENRY, F. MCALLISTER.

Manufacturers’

*

by the celebrated Englisn Medicine,

St.

Portland. March 27tli, 1673.

—

KENDAL & WHITNEY,
mylS

Commercial

C

trying to impose

The price of
lar per Pottle,
in Tort land.

WOOD

They will settle all demands of the lato firm
Randall, McAllister A Co.

L

number o! testimonial* of ernes; and 11
like ftarther proof from the parties who
the testimonials, write them and see what

thev say.
We have sold many thousand bottles of the Heart
Regulator, and ihe demand Is still Increasing We
are confident we are doing the public a benefit, and

the old stand ot the late Enn cf

JOHN

a

von would
nave

copart-

RANDALL, MCALLISTER & CO.,

| uitril mates anil

by the best Physicians.

Palpitation, Enlargement, Spasms, Ossification ot
Bony Formation of the Heart, Rheumatism. General
Debility, Water about the Heart, Sinking ot the
Spirits, Pains in the. Side or Chest, Dizziness,
Sluggish Circulation of the blood, and Momentary
Stoppage of the Action ot the Heart.
Onr agent, on application, will ftirnlsh yon wk
onr circular, giving full description of tbe disease,

apAdly

and will continue the business of dealers In

ucnqiftil Jlowcr is

up

We do not hesitate to mv it will cure tbe following
symptom*, though most or them have been declared
incurable:

for ulceration and inflammation accompanies each
box ot Pills. Price of Pills and Lotion, $1.25 ner
box, or $6.00 a half dozen. Address all business letters to Madam Healy, Box 3.57, Station A, Boston.
For sale by WEEKS it POTTER, Boston, and all

RANDALL & McALISTER,

throa||laU|

Regulator

WILL CURE

Weeks A Potter’s, 176 Trcinont St.,

MADAM HEALY’S

BE_CURED.

DR. GRATIS’

tion.

THE

GO

EtriRtita

Relict, Comfort

not

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed
nership under the name of

at

gl>biiallv.

male

27, 1873.

COAL

th

ABDOH1.MI, Nl'PPORTEUK AND

BY

EDWARD H. SARGENT.

Portland,

gc :

<*>6&wlv

J

FLIXT

s

I> n

^a-TRDSSKS

W. F. Phillips & Co. & J.TV. Perkins & Co

Madam Healy

by

^ SEELEY'S

Sc CO..
At their Great Medical Depot 1P5 aud 107 Broad
tieet, Providence, R. I.
SOLD AT WHOLESALE BY
mb!7

Iron Con-

an

nolO

and also

COI.T’S AR ,y HARTFORD, Conn

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
Druggist for Geo. W. Laird’s “Bloom of
Youth.” The genuine has the United States revenue
stamp engraved on the front label, and the name,
"G. W. Laird,” blown in tlie glass on the back of
every bottle. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND
FANCY GOODS DEALERS.
ju2i4w

fhmlllar,

Dissolution of

little

Ask your

Homo Is often silent, for

evory nation, In fact all kinds by

in

E

PREPARED

up

?Vo. 1 Hilton Place, Bortozi.
Sold

"AJOTICE is Hereby given thrt tho firm of RAX1A DALI-, MCALLISTER & CO., is hereby dis
solve l by mutual consent.
.JOHN F. RANDALL,
HENRY F. MCALLISTER,

year—now

edly the best toiloi preparation in the world; if. is
composed of entirely harmless materials, and while
the immediate effects are to render tlie skin a beautiful creamy white it will, after a few application?,
make it soft, smooth and beautifully clear, removing all blemishes and discoloration.
This delightful toilet preparation has been severely
tested by the Board of Health of New York
City. Dr Louis A. Sayers, a ter carefully examining tho analysis made by the above Board,p onouncod

a

ome-like, easy,

publishers

The

MASDFACTUKED by the

*

he Organ in

music is not provided for It.

me

At

posers.

A.

Inil! i'b.7"c,‘l

Beauty !

should he cheerful,

senting such a superiorb ook to the public ami believe it worthy to lie at home in every family.
Price. Board, $2-50; Cloth, $3.00; Pull gilt, $1.00
C. H. DITSOX & CO
OLIVER DITSOX & CO.,
Breton.
711 Br’dway, Xew York.
d&w2w
ju4

known

con-

Home

at

staccato music Is not excluded.

LAWN HOWES. OF THE WOBLD.

The grandest and most successful new book out. Acknowledged to be tho most decided success of the
It

legato stylo used, but

whom

Europ.. ‘hiiij, requires
tion

selling with astonishing rapidity.

N

and

difficult pieces

HILLS “ARCHIMEDEAN/
IHE CHAMPION

HOME of GOD’S PEOPLE.

Secret of

ans

and will continue the business of dealers in

And

ho

Best collection lor Keed
not

An, smooth,

orga

an

light

pain,
Try
REUBEN HOYT, Prom 31f4w

tains nearly 200 Magnificent Engravings. Splen
did opportunity for Agents to make money. Circulars, containing full particulars and terms, sent free,
Address DUSTIN, GILMAN & CO., Hartford, Conn.
4w|
miy31

name

copartner-

as

at

ins

that the

a

ore

&c.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

hereby given
copartnership
NOTICE
heretofore existing under the tlrni
ol Evdissolved
mutt al consent.
is
&

The undersigned havo this day formed
ship under the come of

the

my30d4wt

cures every

uable medicine.

or much relieved.
Difficult Breathing, Pain in the Lungs, Side
Chest almost i variably cured by taking a few
bottles of the Quaker 1 itters.
Female Difficulties, so prevalent among
Am riean ladies, yield readily to this invaluable rawlicln
the Quaker Bitters.
Billions, Remittant and Intermittant Fevors, so
prevalent In many pairs of our country, completely
eradicated by the nse of the Quaker Bitters
The Aged find in the Quaker Bitrac* just th
article thjy -tand In need of in th ir declining years.
It quickens the b'ood and cheers the mind, aud
paves
the passage down the plane inclined.
IVo One can remain long unwell (unless afflicte
with an Incurable dbease,) after taking a few bottle
of the Quaker Bitters.

building

are now

dan-ized that nodnllmusic islu tnem:

or

d3m

Copartnership.

Copartnership Notice.

so

h

SAMUEL ROUNDS,

by
Greene, hereby
Tbe nameof either natty will be used in settlement.
WILLIAM If. EVANS,
CHAKLES U. GREENE,
Portland, May 27,167".

ORGANATHOME!

SAMPLES sent bv mail for 50c. that retail
quick for $10. ILL. WOLCOTT, lnl ChatY.

Organ 1

an

And what will an Organ now be, without a copy
of DITSOX & CO’S new, delightful, complcto collection of Reed Organ Music, called the

H

Pictures, Maps, and Charts. Also, fo our Scic'**'ing Silk and Linen Thread. $100 to $*100 cleared
per month bv good, active Agents. Apply at once
wto D. L. GUERNSEY. Concord. N. II. my28f4w

_

is

What is Home without

present

Ocrt Agent for itlalne,

IV. If. fOLER A CO..
i7 IVassnu-*!., Ifew York.

_

Dissolution of

ly

d rgan at Home!
H gans!200

^AGENTS WANTED

ham-square, N.

and

stitution.
Thousands have been changed
by the use of this remedy, from
weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong, healthy, and
happy men and ivomenj am',
!nvalids cannot reasowuUut Acs.late to give it a trial.
See that each bottle has PERU*
VIAN SYRUP Mown in the glass,
Pamphlots Free.
StTH W. FOWLE £i SONS, Proprietorr,

<Src., eased immediately.
Rheumatism, Swelled Joints, and all Serofular
Afflictions removed or greatly relieved by this inval-

Sold by all Draggi*!* and Dealers in
.Tied ici nos.

a(>8

AND TAKE NO OTHER.

THE LAW of MUNICIPAL BONDS
just publishi'd by our senior, should l»e in the hands
of all interested in this class of securities. Two Volprice $10.
my28t4v/

SON,

Every Organ needs it! The

bonds
Bonds,
legality
sold, collect the coupoi.s without charge, ortase same
as so much cash ou sales.
@T”Send for price list.

umes,

WING &

417 Broome St., New York.

ANY KIND OF SEWING

7 to 12 PER CENT.

real tne uomuiissioner oi Tensions pc au-

Responsible Agents wanted for nnoccnpied territory. In localities where agencies are not yet established, uniil such are established, we will sell PbinoB
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send tor
circular to

in

no

Quality.

of the household completely, and

;‘

thorized to organize, at his discretion, boards of examining surgeons, not to exceed three members, anil
that each member of aboard thus organized who
shall have been actually present and made, in connection with other members or member, an ordered
or periodical examination, shall be entitled to the fee
of me dollar, on the receipt of a proper certificate of
said examination by the Commissi ner of Tensions.
Sec. 37. That examining surge n? duly
appoint* d
by the Commissioner of Pensions, and such other
qualified surgeons as may be employed in the Pension-Office, may be required by him, from time to
time, as he stall deem for the interests of tli* government, to make special examinations of pensioners, or applicants for pension, and such examinations
shall have precedence over previous examinations,
whether special or biennial; but when injustice is alleged to have been done by an examination so ordered, the Commissioner of Pensions may. at his discretion, select a board of three duly-apnointod exa. iuing surgeons, who shall meet at a place to bo designated by him, and shall review such cases a3 may be
ordered before them ou appeal from any special examination as aforesaid, and the decision of such
ooard shall be final on the question so submitted
thereto, provided tho Commissioner approve the
The compensation of each of such surgeons
same.
shall be three dollars, anu shall be paid out of any
appropriations made for the payment of pensions, in
too same mauner as the ordinary fees of appointed
surgeons are or may be authorized to be paid.
bEC. 38. That the*Secret ary of the Interior to, and
is hereby, authorized to appoint a duly qualified surgeon as medical referee, who, under the control and
direction of the Commissioner of Pensions, shall have
charge of the examiraiion and revision of the reports
of examining surgeons, and such other duties touching medical and surgical questions in the PeusionOlnce, as the interests of the service may demand:
and his salary shall be two thousand five hundred
dollars per anr um. And the Secretary of the Interior is further authorized to appoint such qualified
surgeons (not exceodiug four) as the exigencies of the
service may require, who may perform the duties of
examining surgeons when so required, and who shall
be borne upon the rolls as clerks of the fourth class:
Provided, That such appointments shall not increase
the c erical force oi said Duicau.
Sec. 30. That all acts and parts of acts inconsistent or in conflict with the
foregoing provisions of
this act are
hereby repeal*-*!.
Approved, March 3, 1873.
J. O. BLAINE.
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
SCHUYLER COLFAX,
r ice-President of the United
States and President
11 the Senate.
U. S. GRANT.

Prices Low for the

Machine has
equal
the world. The WHEELER & WILSON’S is reliable economical and noiseless. Tt auswers tbo wants
onr

LIVINGSTONE2 .rAFIIIC A

iopercentTnet;

Worms, expelled from the system without the
least difficulty; a few bottles are sufficient for tho I
most obstinate caso.
Piles: one bottle has cured tho most difficult ca6e ;
when all other remedies failoJ.
l%crron» DiflicnItics, Nearalgii, Headache,

Bronchitis,Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hysterics

by

requiring

energising effects are not followed by corresponding reac,/on, but arc permanent, infusing strength, vigor, and new
life into all parts of the system ,

cured

purchasers^

payment:

a

Kidney, Bladder and Urinarv derangeequal; ono bottle will convince the

Form the “Independent”
“The Amer can Piano has deservedly become
very popular instrument.”

Acres.

THE

and all diseases originating in
bad state of the blood, or accompanied by debility oraloic
state of the system. Being free
from Alcohol, in any form, its

once.

Pimples, Blotches and all impurties
ot the blood, bursting thr«
ugh the skin or otherwise,
cared readily by following the directions on the bottle

N'nmeroiis County Fairs.

I

Homestead

Iftbey

at

ments it has no
most sceptical.

Wyoming,

NEVER

Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of tho Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints,

Extract of Roots and Ilerbs which almost invaria-

ably cure tho following complaints:—
Dyspepsia, Iloarf Burn. Liver Complaints, and,
Loss ot Appetite cured by taking a few bottles.
Lassitude, Low Spirits, and Sinking Sensation

Illinois State Fair, 1870.
Alabama State Fair, 1871.

Nebraska

Now for sale in tracts of forty acres and upward/ on
Five and Ten Years’Credit at 6 per cent. NeAd-

WELLS’ CARBOLIC

i Syrup, a Protect-'
Solution of the Protoxide of,
Iron, is so combined as to have
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the blooil as the simplest
food. It increases the quantity
of Nature's Chvn Vitalising
Agent, Iron in the Wood, and
cures (eathousand ills,”simply
by Toning up,Invigorating ami
Vitalising the System. The enriched and vitalised Wood permeates every part of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid secrctions, and leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this remedy in
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrime a, Boils, Nervous Affections,
Chills and Fevers, Humors,

(Successors to DOANE, WING * CUSHING.)

Thoroughly

*
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PIANOS!

!

FAMILY

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY. /
Acres

mm m sm strong,

UNQUESTIONABLY

Cheap Farms:

#,000,000

Dr. Jcurdaln's Consulting OUH-i-.
B1 lluurork Slreet, Rotten, .Unw.

I

The Cheapest Land in Market, for sale by the

deemed guilty of a high misdemeanor, and, upon
conviction theretf, shall, for every such offense, be
lined not exceeding live hundred dollars, or imprisoned at hard lal»or uot exceeding two years, or both,

a new

Ilnnger,

febl?_dim

!

i
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ACRES

12,000 000

editien of his lee tint
information on the
of disease (i I*
treatment
causes, confluences
reproductive system, v*ith remarks on marring end
the vancus causes of the loss of manhood, with lul
instruction? for its complete restoration; also a eh ir
ter on venereal infection, and the means of cure, be
ing the most comprehensive icork on the subject eve:
yet pn.dished, comprising 150 pages. Mailed lrce tc
any address for 25 cents. A Jdreee,

Just published
most valuable
HAScontaining
and

CENT,

CORRESPONDENT.

“n^lco’tho

BEHIND THE SCENES
IN WASHINGTON.,

W.

at

DR. R. J. JOIRDAIV,

STREET, PORTLAND,

John

!U1<1

Country Stores,
60c. and $1.00 per
Bottle. Notice
style, size of bottle, &c.

junlMlvr
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of jurubeba

trom ,,le SOUTH AMERF«« nroonroa <'irrc,,y
i'A VPi a\T.fa peculiarly Riiited to all tlicso
»HI
cleanse
the VIT! A TED BLOOD,
difficulties l6
‘.
LIFE-GIVING POWERS, and REL
from IMPAIRED
OBSTRUCTIONS
MOVFSAI
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may20
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Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Poston

OFFICE.

Dr WELLS’

CRADDOCK & CO.,

PER

without this Liniment. Ti a money refunded unless tho Liniment is S3
repteMrv'rV-t ■ 5?,.fnre an'l pet the penuine
MEXICAN
MUSTANG LINIMENT. Sold

PBOrBIETOB OF THE

Terminating in 1872,

Policy Holders In this Company obtain perfect Meitv, costing far less than to insure it? any tlu-r
company In this country.

#mac“

1,032 Race St., Philadelphia, Pa.

The spiciest nrul best selling book ever published.
great Credit Mobilier Scandal*
Senatorial Briberies. Congressmen, Rings. Lobby,
and the wot derful, Sights of ihe National Capital.
Jt sells quick. Send for circular, and see our terms
and a full description of the work. Address. CONTINENTAL PUBLISHING CO., Bond-st., Now York,

Premiums

on

an

When weary and
w.0lk
avd dullness, drowziness and iner'*? *akc
build
of energy and vigor, the system
a.
it tip and helr> the Vital Forces L° rc8a^n their recuperative power.
-_
In ilie heat of 8nmm^’ froquently the Liver
and Spleen do not properlv *>erform th®ir functions;
inactive, prothe Uterine and Urinary 0r*an3
aml ^^stlnes and a
ducing weakness of the
,IcraI,gcme.ir.
to
biilo?'
predisposition

laiigiaid/™v\ °'^£
.,ke

Policy Holders

to

50

I* the moit powerful cleanser, str ngthc*pfr
and remover ot Glandular Obstructions know** t0
Materia Medica.
It i* specially adapted to constitutions kVonJ
down** and debilitated by tlio warm wr*.
rH01
Spring and Summer, when the blood is DfJif1 Ve
circulation, consequently gathering imp*11 les
and
sluggishness
imperfect action of,, se(£eUv’»
organs, and is manifested by Turn-"** uruptlonso
Blotches, Boils, Pustules, Scrofula SzC'J~c‘

HI. JAJIKS, a retired Physician, (and by
nature a chemist,) discovered, while in the East
a
Indies, certain cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, and General Debility, when his only child,
a daughter was given up to die.
His child was cured, and i* now alive and well. Desirous of b*nofltting humanity, he will send the recipe, containing
full directions for making this remedy, free, on receipt of two stamps to pay expenccs. There is not a
single symptom of Consumption that it does not at
once take hold of and
Niqht Sweat. Peevishness. Irritation qfthe Nerves. Failure of Memory,
Difficult Expectoration, Sharp Pains, in the Lungs,
Sore Throat,
Chilly Sensations, Nausea at the
Stomach, Inaction of the Bowels, and Waiting
away ,\f the Muscles. Address

giving the name of this paper.

Dividend

;

A MAN OF A THOUSAND.
CONSUMPTIVE

Has been before the American public]
OVER THIRTY years. It lias never yet!
failed to give perfect satisfaction, and has
justly been styled the panacea for all external Wounds, Cuts, Burns, Swellings,
Sprains, Bruises, &c., &c., for Man and
Beast. No family should bo a single day

ASSETS:

Catalogue.

DOMESTIC SEWINO MACHINE CO.,
NEW VO KM.
mvlO
4w|

A

i
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the Great Fires of History. Agents send lor circulars. You will not regret it. Suit free. Address
Dustin, Gilman <£ Co.. Hartford, Ct.
ju6t4w

Wanted.

i

Only

WANTED For the grandest book

of the year, now selling with astonishing rapidity. Tells of the causes of Fire; Safes; Fire-proof
Buildings; Conquering Fire with Water, Steam and
Gas; Insurance— Is it safe? Its History, Basis,
Management, How to Insure, &c.; Vitid accounts of

Agents

Risks

Marine

FIRE!!!

FIRE!!
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pension

bee. .10.

MEDICAL.

ATLANTIC

•

commencement shall date from the passage of the
special act, and the Commissioner ot Pensions shall,
upon satisnetory evidence that fraud was perpetrated in obtaining such special act, suspend payment
thereupon until the propriety of repealing the same
can be considered by Congress.
Sec. 28. That the term of limitation prescribed by
sections sixteeu and twenty-three of this act s all, in
nendiug claims of Indians, be extended to two years
from and after the passage of this act; that ail proof
which has heretofore been taken before an Indian

cording to

The Catholic
Edited

§300. Douhlo
$150. SiDgle Guns, $3 to §20. Rifles,
§6 to $25. Pistols, $1 to §8.
S.??.45;
Revolvers,
Ouu Material,
Fishing Tackle. Large discount to
dealers or Clubs. Army Guns,
Rcvolvors, &c.,bou ht
or traded for. Goods sent
by express C. O. L>. to be
examined before paid for.
my!9t4\v

sidered

agent,

MISCELLANEOUS.

3 Brilliant Book.** for CaDTaiipra
and Salesmen / Bryant’s
Library of Poetry and
Song, and Miss Beecher’* New Housekeepers Manual. Both selling fast and far. Exclusive territory*
liberal terms. J. B. FORD & CO., Now York, Boi^
ton, Chicago and San Francisco.
roy30t4w

Xin^enmfbe/aie"

Show,

MISCELLANENOUS.

_

Write for La: ge Illu itrated Price List. Address

pension,
duilng
plication therefor 1ms died since
teen hundred md six'v-one, or shall nereaner ale,
ills child or children, unhi- wido» or I? no
time pf uls
deat}bsha11
vcais Of use attlie
accrued
he
pension to the date
K^^.ori
hffnaceivet
pension shall not be contdi r'emh suchofaccrued
the assets of deceased, nor liable
as apart
the payment oi the debts of said csto be applied to
in finv case whatever, but shall inure to tho sole
of the widow or children; and
ami exclusive benefit
if uo widoiv or child survive, no payment whatsoever
of the accrued pension shall lie made or allowed, except so much as may lie necessary to reimburse tho
person who bore tlie expenses of tlie last sickness
and burial of the decedent, in cases, where lie did not
leave sufficient assets to meet such expenses.
Sec. 20. That the failure of any pensioner to claim
his or her pension for three years after tlie same shall
have become due shall be deemed presumptive evidence that such pension has legally terminated
by
reason of the iiendoner’s death, remarri
ige, rec iver y
from tlie disability, or otherwise, and the pensioner's
name shall be stricken from the list of
pensioner’s,
subject to the ight or restoration to the same on a
new application by the
pensioner, or, if the pensioner
is dead,
by the widow or minor children entitled to
receive tlie accrued pension, accompanied by evidence satisfactory accounting lor the failure to
claim such pen-ion, and by medical evidence In casts
of invalids who were not exempt from biennial examinations as to the continuance of ilie disability.
&ec.
mat when the rate, commencement,
and duration ot a pension allowed by special act ire
fixed by such act, they shall not be subject to be varied by the provisions and limitations of the general
pension law's, but when not thus fixed the rate and
continuance of the pension shall ho subject to variation-in accordance with the general laws, aud its

derlixteTn

1

MISCELLANEOUS.

ARE VERY STYLISH WHEN NOT SOILED.

JOUVEN’S
TRADE

INODOROUS

MARK.

Which has stood the test tor more than 50 year* Is
acknowledged the most reliable Medicine for the relief of
JAUNDICE, NERVOUS COMPLAINTS. WEAKNESS OF THE STOMACH AND BOWELS, LOSS
OF APPETITE, COUGHS. COLDS, HEARTBURN.
BILIOUS
ATTACKS.
COLIC,
CRAMP IN THE STOMACH. DIZZINESS
AND DULLNESS OF TH E HEAD, LIVER COMPLAINTS, PILES. PIMPLES.
BOILS. SOUR STOMACH. CONSTITUTIONAL WEAKNESS. HEADACHE LOWNESS OF SPIRITS,
COSTIVEN ESS. 1N DIG ESTION,
DYSPEPSIA,
and nil complaints arising trrm an impure state f
the Blood, or th»- deranged c* ndltion of the Stomacl
Liver, Bowels or KidDev.*.

This Preparation is purely Vegetable, confainin
a highly concentrated form of RoodHerbs and Barks—among which are Sarsaparilla
Yellow Dock, Dandelion, Gentian, Wild Cherry. 0»
ange, Mandrake, Anise. Juniper Denies. &c.—mak
log a fine Tonic alterative mi Laxative Medicin*
which never falls to give tone and strengths the sv«
tern debilitated by disease. AS A BLOOD PURIF’
ER, GOODHUE’S BITTERS HAVE NO EQUAL.
FLINT A' GOLDTH WAIT, Proprietors,
No. 21 St. Peter Street, Salem. Ma*e.
Sold bv all Dealers in Medicines generally.
deod&wl4w-12
mari7
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Glove

will renovate them
bottle. All sold by

Cleanei

thoroughly. Price 25 cents jci
Druggist* and Fancy Dealers.

F. C. WELLS & CO., Sew York,
Wholesale Agents.
nc*20
codlyr

AWNINGS,
TENTS,
FLAGS,
Canvass

Extracts in

Lettering, Ac.,

F. A.
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